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in tne beginning of religion we find min
gled theistic and pantheistic; monotheistic 
aud polytheistic elements, for consciousness 
had not yet some to understand the differ
ence between the transcendent and the im
manent, between unity aud plurality, and 
considered the Godhead according to ite 
momentary wants, extra-mundane or inter- 
mundane, as a unit or a diverse multitude. 
As primitive religion begins with the wor
ship of the forces of nature, ite tendency is 
unavoidably toward the worship of a plur
ality of gods; as the child-like mind re
gards all things as anthropomorphous, no 
wonder that it regards in the same manner 
the forces of nature and out of them makes 
personal gods. Otherwise are the forces of 
nature as to their essence, immanent in 
nature, and notwithstanding the struggle 
of these forces between themselves, the 
religiously incited sentiment plainly per
ceives by the coherent oneness of all na- 
ture, the identity of these forces, and that 
they are revelations of the divine Being, 
and hence we see primitive religion wor
shiping any force of nature that has hap
pened to become the subject of worship, in 
this sense as God; that is as an exposition 
of the universal divinity*

The primitive religious consciousness 
does not perceive the contradiction of this 
anthropomorphism, because everything, as 
language shows, conforms to human Ideas, 
and therefore this anthropomorphism is 
only used as a subterfuge for the insertion 
of a series of conceptions already familiar. 
Since the people cling to this intelligible 
anthropomorphism and become accustom
ed to it. the personified forces or gods, orig
inally figuratively understood, congeal into 
substantial persons, with mutually limited 
spheres of action; and as the symbol con
ceals the idea on which it is founded, the 
consciousness of the divine oneness is lost 
in the rigidity of embodied polytheism, or 
remains only as 8 misty background of an 
intangible formation, only intelligible to 

■ educated minds.
Thus we find polytheism in most of those 

nations that are entering universal history; 
It is a corruption of a higher standard, 
which could not maintain itself in ite prim
itive purler, because ite apparent contra
dictions were not understood and harmon
ized by the intellect. Polytheism every
where struggles to smuggle itself under 
some kind of veil, into purer systems of re
ligion, because it offers to uncultured peo
ple tiie most convenient and thoughtless 
form bf mechanical religious worship, it 
is the essential task of religious evolution 
to subdue this very element of primitive 
religion which has caused its decline into 
polytheism, and gives it such persistent 
Sower, (that is, the inclination of sensuous 

uman intellect to personify the divine,) 
for only in this manner can the accepted 
elements of primitive religion, the unity of 

. the divinity, the immanence of the same in 
diversity of expression be preserved.

History has for this purpose enteredLupon 
■ two paths, of which neither could accom
plish the purpose, since each of them con
ceived the object only partially, but both of 
them taken together plainly present the 
historical aim. The East has chosen the 
apparently more profound and Ism one
sided course; she would not dispense with 

as a manifold 
has decidedly a

of the divine, by acknowledging an all-ani
mating, in divine and human relations, god
head. This is Brahminism; here is every 
object and phenomenon of the One, eternal 
impersonal Brahma with the attributes; 
being, knowing, blessedness, which reveals 
itself in the trinity, Brahma, Vishnu, Siva; 
creative,preserving, re-dissolving energy; 
and still further unfolding its divine being 
in innumerable specialities. Unfortunate
ly the many gods that remain are stum
bling blocks forthe people; true the One im
personal immanent godhead has been sav
ed, but only for esoteric doctrines, about 
which the people do not care, as they ad
here to the apparently similar personal 
forms of the All-one. The summit of the 
system is purified from anthropomorphism, 
but it flourishes exuberantly, the more 
luxurious and undisturbed in the connect
ing members between the metaphysical 
summit and the broad physical base.

Inversely to this course was the path of 
Judaism, as it chose one of the many gods 
as a special god of ite race, and made with 
this god a mutual covenant. The ancient 
Jews entertained no more doubts as to the 
divine realities of the other gods of the 
neighboring races, than these people them- 
selves.but regarded their god as the strong
est, relied on his promises, and thought 
they owed him allegiance for the favors be
stowed by him on their ancestors. With 
the growing national sentiment, pride in 
their god increased; from the time they 
elevated him to the creator of heaven and 
earth they were forced to consider the au- 
thority bf other gods on the earth created 
by their Jehovah, as Illegitimate, and they 
hopedin honor to their god that in due 
time all nations would become converted, 
and worship him as the supreme god and 
only creator of the world. The advancing 
evolution of monotheism not only pro
nounced the other gods illegitimate as re
garded their authority on earth beside Je
hovah, but declared them as false gods; in 
other words the religious consciousness had 
at that time ite conceptions of- divinity so 
enhanced by the measure of its supreme 
god, that the foreign gods had become in
adequate to their Ideas of god, and became 
degraded to demons who had deceitfully 
assumed, the name cf god to obtain sur
reptitiously worship netbelongingto them. 
The strongest expression of this is the 
monotheism of Mohammedanism, where 
the abstract unity of God, becomes entirely 
an object of religious fanaticism. Buch 
fanaticism can certainly, only be maintain
ed whenever the unity of God is attacked 
from any side; i. e., as by the three persons 
of the Christian trinity, or by bestowing 
divine honors on Mohammed or the like. By 
this deviating process of evolution, as it 
were by a natural selection, in the struggle 
of the gods for existence, the most power
ful godas the conqueror unfolded out of 
poly theism, disrobing the other gods of 
their divine dignity.

The unity of the divinity was certainly 
in this wise restored, and practically to the 
consciousness of the whole people; but in 
consequence of the evolution of the one 
god out of the anthropomorphical forma
tion of polytheism, the grossest anthropo
pathism remained adhering to it, which 
condemned it to become transcendentalism, 
and offering thereby to the religiously 
hungry mind a stone for a loaf of bread. 
True, the Old Testament in many places 
attempts to present the immanence of God; 
but these attempts do not form a part of 
religious belief, and are lost in' the conflict 
with the transcendental personality of God.

The Asiatic Aryans in Brahminism pre
served the immanence of the impersonal 
godhead, at the loss of its unity, at least to 
the common people. On the contrary the 
Semites give to all the people the unity of 
God, at a loss of his immanence; for im
manence is only possible to an impersonal 
God. Brahminism notwithstanding its 
higher attempts remains bewildered by its 
anthropomorphical deification of the di
verse plurality of transcendental phenome
na. Judaism and Mohammedanism, sever
ing the connection between plurality of 
phenomena and unity of being, do not deal 
with the abstract unify, and interprets the 
function of the godhead, in its relation to 
natural phenomena, by an act happening 
but once, of creation at a certain period in 
thepast.

This antithesis is too characteristic not to 
suppose a national-psychological connec
tion of the same with the minds of the 
Aryans, the Semitic J ews and Arabs. This 
antithesis is not, as Renan asserts between 
monotheism and polytheism, since both 
Aryans and Semites are polytheists; but in 
the different manner in which it is sought 
to subdue polytheism Tiers by pantheistic 
monism, and there by abstract personal 
monotheism.

The antithesis of the esoteric metaphysics 
of Brahminism and ite exoteric popular 
religion called forth the zeal of reform. 
Buddha united the doctrines of the Vedan
ta and ShU-Khya philosophy, and taught it 
to the peqple as a new doctrine of salvation, 
acknowledging neither Gods or priests. He 
unfortunately in an indiscriminate manner 
rejected with the pol ’ " -------- *
the meta 
the worl

anoe of nothing, would not have been pot. 
slide, were it not that In India at all former

and hence from the position of realism, is I clearly and precisely reached and seized, 
as truly a cosmism as atheism. .........................................................

Only under such perceptive-theoretical 
suppositions was it possible to found an 
atheistical religion. Unfortunately- Bud
dhism could not restrain the anthropopath- 
izing and polytheistic inclination of the 
people; Buddha, like Jesus, became deified; 
Nirvana, as the best finality, became a par
adise of positive eternal bliss, and the hier
archy scorned by him, as done by Jesus, 
was restored in optima forma. Buddhism 
corrupted in such a manner could not in 
principle be distinguished from Brahmin
ism. Nevertheless we dare recognize in 
Buddhism a stricter form of monism than
in Brahminism, and dare not refuse to ac
knowledge its ethics which is so closely re* 
lated to the Christianity of St. John, and a 
St advance in the history of Oriental re-

n. '"
Against the polytheism of the Roman 

Empire which had become decayed, friable 
and spiritless, Jewish monotheism was an 
imposing religious power, and Was only re
strained from expanding its bounds by the 
burdensome senseless Mosaic laws, which 
entered into the smallest details of life. As 
soon as Paul demolished this barrier, en
riched by the Christian promises,^and the 
power of redemption, it began its conquer
ing march through the countries bordering 
the Mediterranean Bea. As long as the 
Aryan nations of those countries consider
ed the Christian God, only as one of the 
numerous, and at that time freshly import
ed from the Orient, gods, their conscious, 
nesa did not object to his reception, but as 
the rigidity of Jewish monotheism claimed 
authority, the reaction of the Aryan public 
feeling became active and protested against 
this demand* as antagonistic to their psy
chological views as a people, by destroying 
monotheism by means of the trinity.

in the trinity, exactly as inthe trimurti 
of Brahminism, the three principal energies 
of the godhead, are anthropomorphized 
into three divine persons. The contradic
tion still slumbers in the primitive religion 
of the Vedas; a contradiction met by Juda- 
ism by cutting 'he plurality from one root, 
and is seen inthe trinity of the Christiana 
and Brahmins in full force: One is three, 
and three is one. The Brahmins have solv
ed this contradiction by placing as the One 
Being of the three divine persons, the im
personal Brahma, who unfolds himself iu 
all three. The Christiana for 1,500 years 
have agitated this question without result, 
because they wanted courage to follow the 
example of the Brahmins in its solution. 
The formula: “One substance and one be
ing in three persons” really suggested the 
solution, but the Jewish anthropopathism 
of the transcendental personality of the 
Supreme God, had already become stable in 
dogma. It is obvious that neither one of 
the three, nor a fourth person can produce 
substantial identity between the three, but 
this can only be performed by an imperson
al divine substance, constituting the ident
ical being of the three persons, and to 
which the three persons are only related as 
methodsof revelation orphenomenal forms, 
In this ease the impersonal divine sub
stance, the inner and true being of the 
three methods of revelation, the only true 
godhead is the summit of the Christian 
metaphysics, which alone justifies its name 
as the tribunal of reason. The three per
sonified methods of revelation of this one 
Impersonal God can from this point of 
view, only be considered as fanciful an
thropomorphism of divine energies, quite 
the same as in the Brahminism, only that 
Instead of natural energies, partly mystic, 
ethical energies have taken their place. The 
union-between the divine being and man,* 
severed by Judaism, Christianity could only 
restore by heretical mysticism, or in tbe 
dogma of an impotent, feeble ineffectual 
will, ruined by the dogma of personality; 
bnt it at least made a substitution for the 
same by restoring to the transcendental 
godhead, the relation of being and phenome
na, with, its immanence; and in this wise 
—under the accepted supposition certainly 
unattainable—holding out to itself an ideal 
how man properly ought to be united with 
God, and how natural phenomena ought to 
be reducible to the divine unity.

This profound metaphysical meaning of 
the trinity was misapprehended by the ra
tionalistic enlightenment ot modern Pro
testantism; instead Of carrying forward 
the process already began of connecting 
the unity of the Jewish transcendental 
monotheism, it relapsed into Judaism by 
cancelling two persons and retaining the 
third one for a personal god.

The problem to be solved really was, to 
introduce the idea that man ought to be 
united with the godhead the same as the 
three anthropomorphic divine forms of the 
trinity are united in their own divine be
ing, and it needed only changing "ought to 
6b” into “really is,” which is done as soon 
as they reject, as Hegel and Biedermann 
have done, the unjustified polytheistic, an
thropomorphic personations of the methods 
of revelation of the impersonal one god
head in all its phenomenal creations. The 
problem would then be solved by rejecting 
all anthropomorphism and anthropopath-* 
ism, establishing the unity of monotheism 
and" pantheism; 4. e., a monotheism whose 
God {is not repeated by personality from 
man, and a pantheism uncorrupted by poly
theism.

Christianity may be considered as the 
first attempt to unite the Aryan and Seal- 
tie religious evolutions, but unsuccessful in 
both directions; tbe impersonal summit 
a using immanence to be possible, was not

and the old polytheism, already subdued by 
Brahminism, rushed in again. Yet there 
is much of instruction in the attempt and 
in the ardor which during thousands 
of years adhered with determination to 
this belief, so that this form of religion 
with all its defects and crudity cannot be 
dispensed with in history, This form of 
religion in union with Buddhism in its un-
corrupted form points out the direction in 
which we have to advance: the removal of 
polytheism and transcendentalism, condi
tioned by the removal of anthropopathism 
and personification of divinity. We are to
day as zealous disciples of monotheism as 
the Jews and Mohammedans, and equally 
zealous adherents of the immanence as the 
Indians. We want the polytheism of Chris
tianity, as well as the worship of saintsand 
the tritheism of Lutheranism thoroughly 
extirpated, quite as much as the liberal 
Protestantism wants to do it, .but we do 
not want to exchange the three gods of the 
trinity, the immanent impersonal divine 
Being for the personal god ot the Jews and 
Mohammedans, who is foreign to man and 
to creation, as liberal Protestantism desires 
todo. .

Christianity notwithstanding all its Ary
an tendencies has yet preponderately been 
true to its Semitic source; but to-day as in 
the second century, it is through philosophy 
that the Aryan mind presents its claim to 
the traditional Semitism. Then it was the 
Greek philosophy as modified partly by 
Egyptian influence at Alexandria; today 
it is German philosophy in the form of 
pantheism, or spiritualistic, monism, which 
has become elevated to the position of 
Kant’s criticism of rational theism, and 
which may be regarded as a continuation 
of the Greek philosophy on a higher plane 
of consciousness.

The postulate of the divine immanence 
was by Hegel perfected to a magnificent 
system, and the “word that has tome 
flesh” of St. John, was conceived us the uni
versal destination of man, especially so far 
as he had become conscious of the divine 
immanence. In this he joined himself, un
knowingly, directly to that branch of the 
Indian philosophy which has inToate King 
by Las-tee, such perfect bloom free from 
Indian imagery, and beholds in his own 
bold dialectical transformation and recon
struction of Christianity (especially the doc
trine of the Logos of St. John) the absolute 
religion. Schopenhauer, on the contrary, 
grasps the central views of the cosmology 
of the Vedanta philosophy and of Buddh
ism, restoring their dreamy subjective ideal
ism, their pessimism (in'profoundness su
perior to Christianity), and the ethics and 
doctrine of Nirvana of Buddhism.

Philosophy in this manner revives, in 
anticipation of the history of religious 
evolution, the more or less serviceable ele
ments of Indian doctrines, and advances 
the same towards the consciousness of 
modern culture, preparing for the future 
synthesis with the tenable parts of the 
transformed doctrines of the Jewish-Chris- 
tian religious development. It remains to 
the German philosophy, by Hegel, Schopen
hauer, Fechte, Schelling, Herbart and oth
ers, to fuse the isolated and partially under
stood truths of the esoteric Asiatic relig
ious ideas, into one harmonious systematic 
wholes with the elements to be retained 
from Christianity on the one side, and mod
ern culture on the other, and thus obtain a 
metaphysical cosmology which will gradu
ally penetrate into the innermost sphere of 
popular consciousness and present the most 
favorable conditions for the unfolding of a 
new religious life, in place of Christianity 
which has already began to decay. ,

Until the present time, the philosophy of 
religion has been on the wrong track, be
lieving it obligatory to consider one single 
religion as the absolute one. A growing 
religious consciousness will necessarily 
show the erroneousness of these efforts, and 
assign to the philosophy of religion the task 
of selecting the elements, which are tena
ble by philosophy, and therefore servicea
ble in the new religious formation, from all, 
especially the highest religious develop
ments, and indicate the uniting alms of the 
convergent history of evolution of religion 
In the various developments of culture.

It has been frequently stated that trans
cendental personality of God, considered 
by itself, as well as Its consequences, has 
become unacceptable to modern conscious
ness, and only an otherwise estimable, but 
uncritical and unphilosophical conserva
tism can be deceived by the fact. At this 
untenableness of theism, it becomes a vital 
question to the religion and idealism of the 
human race, to introduce pantheism into 
the consciousness of the nations represent
ing modern culture; if this remain undone, 
or not done in due time, then necessari
ly will irreligious materialistic naturalism 
occupy the vacant position, a process which 
takes place every day before our eyes, but 
can ‘happen iu the first instance only where 
the German philosophy with its warming in
telligence Jhas penetrated. Henry Heine was 
correct when he said that pantheism was the 
secret religion of Germany,and it is certainly 
significant, when even in the circles of Ju
daism a philosophy appears, with powerful 
religious reformatory tendencies, accepting 
this utterance for its motto; preaching the 
personality aud immanence of God and pessi
mism. If this Is possible in semttie Judaism, 
to which we owe personal monotheismjiow 
can we doubt that pure Aryan Germany 
may not receive* religion of esoteric phi
losophy, which will become the universal 
owimogy and the foundation of a new re

ligion of hfe, first adopted by the learned, 
and then by all the people. Should it be • 
urged against this view that the pantheism 
of India has lulled the nations into apathy, 
then it must first be remembered that the 
Indian pantheism was not energetic mono
theism, able to defend itself against- the 
spirit deadening polytheism; and it would 
be a mistake to accuse pantheism as the 
cause of this dreamy apathy instead of this 
natural constitution of the Oriental mind. 
AU who do not acknowledge the world to 
be an objective real phenomenon of the Ab
solute Being, but consider it a subjective 
semblance,without truth; a dream, a froth, 
an illusion; and space and time as only 
forms of perception without correlative 
real forms of entity; and declare history 
and its evolution, to be objectless illusion, 
spin" themselves into a realm of dreams, as 
silkworms involve themselves in cocoons.

No metaphysics can avert the apathetic 
quietism necessarily derived from such the
ological presuppositions. If we would not 
become dwarfed and totally indolent like 
the Asiatics we must absolutely depart 
from these accepted theoretical cosmologi
cal views. In this point the Jewish, Chris
tian and Mohammedan cosmologies are su
perior to the Oriental, and it is this superi
ority which has qualified them for the vig
orous advance and made them the standard ' 
bearers of universal historical progress. 
Protestantism is an advanced realistic evo
lution developed to optimism, elevated, es
pecially by Ltebnitz and Hegel to the fun
damental views of modem culture; but 
this false optimfsm of Ltebnitz already finds 
considerable limitation by Hegel in the 
evident undervaluation of individual hap
piness, and the prominence given to the 
processes of evolution, that have passed 
away in painful straggles of antithesis; and 
by Schopenhauer it changes completely into 
Ite counterpart; a firm pessimism, which 
however here is just as unjustifiable as op
timism, reaches over from the eademono- 
logica! to the evolutional sphere.

Withouteudemonologieai pessimism, ev
olutional optimism necessarily must lead to 
irreligious worldliness; without evolution
al optimism the eudemonologieai pessimism 
must arrive at a despairing indolence or * 
even degenerate into religious asceticism 
Only both together furnish a chronological 
view, which does equal justice to the reali
ty, without falling into the error of consid
ering jt-fffinality, aud becoming elevated 
abo/^ the unworthi uess of this world,which 
is unworthy to exist. Christianity starts 
likewise from eudemonologieai pessimism, 
but is untrue to ite point of departure by 
the egotistic amalgamation with a trans
cendental eudemonologieai optimism, rest
ing on the belief in individual immortality 
and eternal bliss promised to the righteous. 
A metaphysical, refined egotism, which is 
for genuine morality the more dangerous 
because depending on self-denial, is hereby 
fostered and the pessimistic view about the 
real existing world is reduced to a relatively 
vanishing movement. The present demands 
peremptory rejection of all kinds of coarse 
or refined egotism from morals and cannot 
retain this belief, but must find it relation
ship rather, in temporal pessimism, which . 
in Ite pure form cannot delude itself by 
the illusion of an imaginary future life, 
away from the misery of earthly existence, 
but -for the Individual knows but one 
earnest desire: to be freed from the process, 
submerged In the bosom of Brahm like a 
bubble in the ocean: to be extinguished like 
a candle in the wind and not forced to be 
born again. But until the hour of release 
appears, the pare religious mind that aims 
not at blessedness, not at peace and full 
union with the universal spirit, patiently 
performs ite duty as an individual.

The bad and pernicious belief in au in
dividual immortality, affords pantheism a 
strong incitive to the religious sentiment, 
and a high gratification to knpw itself eter
nally and inseparably one with, God; and 
that man should consider himself a phe
nomenon of God, in which there is no other 
being but God. This Interior conscious
ness is the aim of the highest enthusiasm 
of the mystics, but at which they could 
never arrive as long as they considered God 
as an objective opposite person, and them
selves from creative substance, and accept* 
ed a mediator between the two which are 
eternally separated by a chasm unbridged 
by a mediator able to form a union. .Pan
theism alone can fulfill all the most daring 
dreams of the mvstics without conflicting 
with reason; and farther makes the dia
logue with God, a prayer, entirely super- 
fluous,condensing the personalities into one 
pure unit, who is above a necessity of such 
performance, and who offers tothe relig
ious sentiment infinitely more thau theism.

Instead of the various false morals of 
theism, pantheism provides a metaphysical 
basis for ethics, by which morality gains a 
theoretical foundation and is strengthened 
without losing anything from autonomy. 
Ethics unsupported by metaphysics will al
ways have to take recourse in the false mo
rality of a cunning, skillfully calculating 
egotism, and to the encyclopedists to find a 
staff) since without anything to lean upon 
it has little cm which to build. The so* 
caUedjmorality of policy has so little of an 
ethical character that it dare not show a 
semblance of ethics, while the varied mo-
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ESSAY ON ATHEISM.

BY LORD BACON—JK8ME 8HKP ABD, MKDIVM.

he maaaa*. Of the latter elan of atheteta did 
the ancients know but littta, and the Influence 
thereof; for with them tho mmees wore car*

man lathe

Letter to The Chicago Time* from Henry 
Kiddle, of New York.

It is quite impossible for me tally to de
scribe, or even to enumerate, the various testa 
which were applied during my long expe
rience with this remarkable psychic, for th# 
purpose of establishing, as far as possible, th# 
reality of th# claims made by th# intelligence* 

* that purported to speak through him. Some 
persona will, probably, deny the truth of all 
th# statement# I make, and will invent tacts of 
their own, more in accordance with their pre- 
conceived notion*, to substitute for those of 
which I allege that I have been an eye and ear 
wiiMM. They will, perhaps, choose to deny 
that Mr, Shepard was in an unconscious 
franc#. They will controvert my ability to 
determine whether he was entranced or not. 
I, who in about fifty instances, have watched 
ths phenomena, seeing the sensitive pass into 
that abnormal condition, and, after remaining 
in it for ubout one hour and a half, pass back 
into hit normal state, noticing th# varying ap
pearances presented, with the singular effects 
of the psychologic action of the influence 
tbat were apparent when he emerged from it; 
who have seen a large number otpsychics in 
a similar trance state, will, perchance, be pro- 
nounced not an Expert (as if experience did 
not make an expert), and hence incapable of 
forming a correct judgment of the facts. Be 
it so; the willful disbeliever can not be made 
to believe. Ovid truly says: Tarde quo cred- 
italaduntcredimus, It matters not to me; 
my responsibility ceases when I have borne 
witness to the truth.

It ia true that the sittings with Mr. 8. were 
in the main, private: but thi* was not always 
the case. On several occasions my friend, the 
Hon. J. L. O'Sullivan (late United States min. 
ister to Portugal), was present, and with a 
long experience in psychical phenomena, both 
in mis country and in Europe, waa entirely 
convinced of the genuineness of Mr/Shepard’s 
mediumship, and the reality of the apint con
trol. In a recent address, delivered by him 
before the Spiritual institution of London, he 
referred to these experiences through Shepard, 
at my residence, using the following explicit 
language: .

"The medium on these occasions would 
take his seat in an easy-chair, and soon pass 
into a trance, with his eye-balls rolled back
ward in hte head, and with convulsive shiver
ings; He would soon recover a natural ap
pearance” {except as to the eyes, which were 
invariably closed, or the balls rolled back; yet, 
he could walk about the room without difflcul- 
tyl, ’’and would then certainly become, intel
lectually, at least, somebody very different 
from Shepard. If not "Bacon,” for the time, 
he became a very great Intellect, with a vast 
breadth of knowledge and philosophy, and 
fine power of expression, capable of imitating 
to the life Bacon's peculiar Latinized style.”

Such is the testimony of a highly-educated, 
scholarly man, thoroughly conversant with 
the subject of Spiritualism and mesmeric phe
nomena, and experienced in the ways of the 
world.

On one occasion, while in conversation with 
the intelligence claiming to be Bacon, I took 
down from my library the volume containing 
the Essays (volume xii. of the Speddtng edi
tion); and, turning to the essay on Atheum, I 
commenced to read, intending to elicit com
ment. I immediately found my auditor vastly 
better acquainted with the work than I was; 
indeed he read; without seeing the page at all, 
ahead of me at almost every sentence, closing 
with a reference to tiie long Latin quotation 
from Cicero which terminates the essay. I 
found, too, that he was similarly familiar with 
other essays, showing either that thia presum
edly untutored young man must be a most- 
wonderful scholar in classical and English 
literature, or there was another and far greater 
mind behind him using his brain.

For example, Shepard was quite easily con- 
trolled to give the Latin quotation from Sen
eca in the essay on Death (but not with per
fect accuracy, showing, in a very interesting 
way, where the inspiringinfluence failed to 
impress his mind clearly) ‘^'Oogita quamdiu 
eademfeeeris; nori ~—e, mon tantum fortis 
aut miser, sed e m fastid^osu8'potest;,! 
This is from the tetters to Lucilius (77k but  
to show how careless Bacon was in his Latin 

11 give the original from ffen-- 
ta quamdiu jam idem facias. 

Cibue^tomnus libido. Per hunc ctrculum 
ourritur. Mori 'telle non tantum prudens et 
fortis^ft^miser, sed etiam faetidiosus po
test.” The psychic seemed like a person un
acquainted with Latin, repeating what a Lat- 
wist was saying to him, making an occasional 
error from the failure to hear distinctly the 
words. The passage as quoted by Bacon is 
not as Seneca wrote it, for, it would seem, 
Bacon usually quoted from memory, and, 
while he gave the substance, often departed 
from the letter of the text Now, it is a sig
nificant fact that this passage was given just 
as we find it in Bacon’s essay. Had Shepard 
committed the whole book of essays to mem
ory, Latin and all,—for he certainly did not 
know that I should refer to this essay at that 
time,—he“ could not have shown a greater 
familiarity with them; but the mode of speak
ing was the farthest possible from the appear
ance of recitation. The essay I present below 
was given on the occasion above referred to, 
after the essay on Atheism was spoken of, and 
in a manner similar to that in which the essay 
on Truth was given. I submit it for consid- 
eration without any comment as to its style, 
its merit, or demerit Let the reader judge of 
these, while carefully bearing in mind the at- 
tendent circumstances, and that it was deliver, 
ed orally by the psychic in the trance condi
tion, and without any opportunity for premed
itation by him, and that I, who took it down 
phonographically, did not know five minutes 
before that this subject would be suggested or 
selected; also, it fell from the lips, of a young 
man almost totally devoid of booklearning.

The letters B.B, inserted after the nameof 
Francis Bacon, are used by suggestion of the 
communicating intelligence. They signify, 
redivivus epiritu—living again in the spir-

of the temples, in their time.
If we consider these things more cloeely, 

and tum unto past history for examples, we 
may look at Epicurus as a distinguished dis
ciple of materialistic skepticism, whereof his 
works and his teachings are the best proof. 
But, notwithstanding this, he was cultivated, 
amiable, and fitted in every way to be a leader 
in thought and in society. Also at Diagora*, 
who In many respects held a like position; 
and also Democritus, who turned great things 
into ridicule, and scoffed at the divine belief 
of those around him. Yet had he perception, 
and a due amount of intuition, so that he may 
be considered a man of learning and of many 
parts. Others there were, too numerous to 
mention, all minds of research and elevated 
character and views. For, indeed, in .those 
days there could be found noneother differing 
In mind and culture, who could have with the 
slightest degree of success fought and argued 
against tiie philosophers on the other side. Bo 
that we see by this thatatheismin Athens was 
nourished and fed by great thinkers, men of 
philosophy; for in those times philosophy 
held a separate place from science, as at this 
day science is by itself, andhas a distinct clam 
of followers. And if we come down to the 
nineteenth century, with a due amount of 
openness of mind, both by feaeatch Mhd 6t 
perience, as Well MS theoretical philosophy, it 
will be easy to find a place to look for the 
hardest atheists and the most determined ma- 
terialists, namely, in the walks of pragmatic 
science of the present day.

There is no doubt that, had Athens been a 
city of applied science, there would have been 
ten times the number of skeptics; but being a 
city of learning and culture, the Athenians 
lived in an atmosphere of refinement that 
made their thought negative in its effects on 
the minds of the people. For there is nothing 
like culture and refinement iu teaching a 
thing; as it will win more hearts by the honey 
of its speech and the perfume of its breath 
than any of the sciences of pragmatic philos
ophers. For there is something bordering on 
the repulsive in the teachings of those who 
have knowledge without the cultivation of the 
spirit, or the grace of good manners. For 
doth it not bring the soul down from its aspi
rations to mingle with the dust, with the 
things of the earth,earthy ? Whereof we have 
the effects about us daily, and certainly at no 
stage of the world more than at present.

Macauley hath truly spoken when he said 
that truth can not be taken but In degrees and 
by stages; and my intent at the present mo
ment is to take a survey of these, and, turning 
backward over the flight of history, to pick 
up a few gems of thought and experience that 
the great have let fall on the road of fame. 
When we come to the present stage inthe 
progress of things, it will be proper to touch 
upon the influence of atheism, and where it Is 
mostly found.

As it has been truly said, the times of war 
and tribulation are those in which men seek 
religion the most, and turn their minds toward 
the Divinity, amid the destruction of things 
around them, inasmuch as they need consola
tion, sympathy, and advice. For is there any 
thing in tne world tbat can harden a man’s 
heart more than to grow up without sentiment 
and sympathy ? Therefore, the times of great 
prosperity and peace, as I have before said, 
are those in which materialism is most ram
pant, and in which it makes the most con
verts. It comes boldly into the front ranks, 
takes its seat under the pulpit, sits amongst 
senators, teaches amongst theologians, laughs 
at the wise, scoffs at the revelation, and as
pires to tbe first seat in the nation. It is not 
an over-estimate to count in this class millions

{lesoures or senso. As Seneca truly says: I 
ave often thought that people should bo 

taught, from tiie first, the evils that surround 
tho affluent and the prosperous,—that they 
should be given to understand that individual 
lift is analogous to that of state*, and that war 
and tribulation in empires are file remedy for 
disease and vice, just as the wrecks and mis
fortunes- which happen to Individuals are the 
natural consequence of a depraved state 
brought about by luxury and waptonness of 
living, and are needed to restore them to .a 
healthy condition.

It will go hard with this nation when a little 
more prosperity shall overtake the people ms 
masse; and the wide gap which will be made 
by adversity shall be many yean In the bridg
ing over and the coming together of the sun
dered parts. 7 here is no question so vital to 
the spiritual interests, a* well as to the peace- 
fill homes of this people, as the great, all-ab
sorbing one of a belief in the Creator of the 
universe, in compensation for all goodness In 
a future life, and in the punishments that 
await the material, the atheistic, and the 
wicked.

quo 
eca

ESSAY ON ATHEIBM.
. The true definition of atheism includes two 

kings,—the ancient and the modern,—wherein 
we see many differences, as also many causes 
of them; and each may be studied from many 
standpoints. I said in my printed essay that 
“a little philosophy turneth men’s minds to 
atheism, out depth in philosophy bringeth 
men’s minds about to religion.” Between the 
ancient theory of cause# and effects, and the 
present materialistic or skeptical hypothesis 
of a great ruling force in the universe, we 
may note this wide difference bearing 
Influence pertaining to atheism, that 
dent times atheists- were, without an

. tion, learned men, with cultivated and 
Minds; while, In fating nr ; *’ 
dmr, we shall find thrt the majority of ak 
are those inclined to vulgarity, having 
bamfeignoNSM. Butathefaievennow,!* 
of two kind#, also,—the learned, befog in part 
kt setantHto; and the ignorant, belonging to

of the people; but there is also this to be said 
in defining the difference between ancient and 
modern atheism, that inthe ancient, hypocrisy 
was seldom found; while at present ninety per 
cent, of the atheists are hypocrites. And for 
the proof of this, it need only be said that, 
having no respect of persons, no inward sense 
of security, no dignity of purpose, no sympa
thy of feeling, no real culture or refinement, 
they have no interest to subserve excepting 
this—their own selfish views and purposes in 
the political or commercial worid. In the 
days of Socrates, men could afford,-with 
proper dignity, to present their thoughts and 

theories aloud before the face of men; and 
the commercial pursuits were secondary to 

'’we of learning and philosophy; and none 
could be found so base as to substitute money 
and modes of traffic for the spirit of learning 
and refinement then existing.

No wbflder.thatatjieism should be so much 
dreaded in the nineteenth century! For, doth 
it not bring in its train selfishness; avarice, 
greed; callousness and the vilest phases of 
materiality and hopocrisy? Believing, as 
these men do, that there is no future state of 
existence in any form or manner of conscious
ness, they deem themselves at liberty to act in 
any way, so long as they are hypocrites, and 
keep their real sentiments to themselves, with
out divulging either their practices or beliefs. 
It is in this, therefore, that we find the greatest 
peril. A man who has no conscience is, in
deed, a dangerous foe to society, and the worst 
enemy God can have.

The scandals of the priesthood cropping 
out in all quarters, and in all degrees and 
kinds of social life, in diverse sects and insti
tutions, are as nothing toward the converting 
of men to atheism, compared with the grasp
ing, avaricious spirit which materiality pro
duces at all points. Indeed, there is no cause 
of atheism which can take precedence of po
litical and commercial ambition, -wherein, if 
we rightly look at the spirit of this, we shall 
find that the true basis of it lies in the vices 
of traffic and the pleasures of money-getting,

It has been well Baid, therefore, by many, 
that times of war-do rightly fill men’s minds 
with a sense of the Divinity presiding over all - 
things, and turn them to a realization of the 
unseen and mysterious causes which are at 
work in the universe. It Is not well for states 
to enjoy for a long- time perfect prosperity, 
any more than it ia for an individual to rest 
in eue and luxury from his birth to the end 
of his days. The evils that are caused by this 
are innumerable, and Ito result is the canker
worm of disease and death. Thus, the leaders 
of materialism and the scientists on the one 
hand, and the politician and commercial lead
er* on the other, are always shaking hands; 
although, to speak the truth, those who traffic 
in souls, figuratively speaking, on this side of 
the ocean have not the brain* to understand 
the principles laid down in the philosophy of 
German atheists; and they take everything 
for granted, while they permit ail tobeswaf 
lowed up in the great ocean ot selfishness and 
Ignorance within themselves. With them, 
everything is for show and social standing, 
nothing for the cultivation of spiritual things, 
or the understanding of the teachings of the 
truly learned.

It is true they send their children to the 
best schools and to tbe highest universities,— 
to the loftiest seats of 
have to M» their rich 
In th# wake of 
of hypocrisy, eating the bread of Idleness, and 
waking in the paths of deceit; and they them
selves come to believe that the chiefead of

The two Theological "Animals” Represent
ing the Advance andthe Rearguard of 
Orthodox Theology,

^ the Editor of the Beli«i^MpM«i1 JourasU
It is claimed that‘the conviction of Dr. 

Thomas by the Chicago ecclesiastical, court, 
was largely due to the condensed -statement of 
the defendant’s creed by the prosecutor. Dr. 
Parkhurst, who said that he had spent three 
hours in weeding out all that would do in
justice in the evidence and had arrived at the 
following boiled down essence of Dr. Thomas’s 
views •

“1. Man is a poor deluded creature, who 
through faults mostly not his own,has become 
hard and auspiciouB*of God’s love.

“2. Christ came forward, lived and died to 
make man say that God did love him, that he 
was not angry or offended with man, and nev- 
er had been and never would be.

8. "To be sure he had said in his word that 
he was offended, and that he would punish 
the sinner eternally, but he did not mean it 
only for moral influence; did it to frighten 
manfbut whenever in time or eternity, man 
was willing to give up the sweets, of sin be
cause he was weary of its pain, he would be 
welcome.

4 “He need not stay inhis new home if he 
did not like it or its conditions, for he would 
always be free to do good or evil,

5. The atonement is a standard, a flag of 
truce, to let man know that he could come in 
if he pleased, and when he pleased.

& God’s fatherhood compels him to make 
his wandering children as comfortable In 
their wandering* as possible under the work
ings of natural Taws; therefore, God will make 
hell aa comfortable for those who get there as 
they can appreciate. .

“That Is the. thing without the stuffing.” 
“That is the animal that he pads.” “That is 
Dr. Thomas’ creed.” “This looks to us a# if 
God was ashamed of hi# severe lowland want
ed man to say that the great guns of his wrath 
were only Quaker guns after all. Thi# Is 
communism in theology. It* follower* say 
to God: ‘We will do as we please, and you are 
a tyrant if you punish u*.’ ”

The above statement, if we except the refer, 
ence to Dr. Thomas not believing inade
quate “punishment.” which is a willful per- 
venionjs as fair as could be expected,coming, 
as it does, from the chief prosecutor, audit 
inaugurates a new departure in the style of 
theological discussion. It is, perhaps, an im
provement on the old methods of the past, as 
it is practical, and throws a flood of light over 
subjects that have heretofore been observed 
by a stilled solemnity,which like distance has 
lent enchantment to the view. Of course 
there is a radical difference between the 
teachings proclaimed by Wesley over a hun
dred years ago, andthe ideas expressed by 
Dr. Thomas in Chicago. 1 do not propose 
to discuss that difference from the standpoint 
of comparative merit or of personal prefer
ence, as that would take too much time and 
space, but I hold that one belief is entitled to 
the same respectful treatment that we award 
the other,. as both are evidently the results of 
earnest and to a certain extent, intelligent 
Search for spiritual truth. The new Is no less 
sacred' than the old. If Dr. Parkhurst is

pondbility, or probabllitaraadn^itbillty 
of his own damnation, with, pertum*. a slim 
chance of heaven, and was to bo omit aside the 
moment he was comfortably saved, or unootn- 
fortalfiy damned. He also loses all chance of 
spiritual growth, which ia Impossible in the 
absence or choice. He simply keeps out of 
hell because he can’t climb over the walls of 
heaven. To be sure, Lucifer, who was once 
an angel of light got naughty and rebellious, 
and seceded and was cast out, but that was a 
long time ago and things have changed since 
then—the “days of miracles having passed’’— 
and then, Lucifer was so badly punished that 
it is not at all likely that any member ofthe 
celestial family will henceforth attempt to 
raise John C. Calhoun in the upper tier of 
the universe.

5. The atonement^ when figured down to 
earthly practice so that God’s “will be done 
on earth as it is in heaven.” teaches us that the 
best and only way totalflll the spirit ofthe 
law and reform society is to compel the inno
cent to suffer for the sum of the guilty, to en
courage the bad men, like Booth and Giteau, 
to shoot good men like Lincoln and Garfield, 
and, finally, that no matter how criminally 
Mnd brutally a man may live, he is sure of 
salvation if, at the last moment, he accepts of 
Jesus, and dies right, thus offering a standing 
reward for selfishness and spiritual procrasti- 
atta.

& God’s justice compels him to make his 
wandering children—including the little dat> 
lings who died in less than a second’s time 
after becoming “accountable”—as uncomfort
able as possible under the workings of his 
unnatural laws.- Therefore, God will make 
hell Just as uncomfortable for the vast major
ity of his children, young and old, a# they 
can appreciate.

“That is the thing without the stuffing.” 
‘That is the animal” which they have been 

covering with the skin of a "Lamb.”
That is Dr. Parkhurst’s creed: The wood

chuck story without the "holy tone.”
This looks to us as if God was not sorry for 

the misfortunes of his erring children, who 
were born without their own consent, and 
with tendencies which they had no power to 
choose or reject, and wanted them to under
stand “that the great guns of his wrath were” 
to be forever pouring broadsides of hot shot 
and shell and Greek fire into the defenceless 
and supplicating ranks of eons and daughters 
of his own conceiving and bringing forth, 
all through the long, long, black and horrid 
eternities, without even the excuse, of keeping 
up the bombardment for the ultimate good o 
the victims, but simply “for his own glory.” 
And this is the way “a father pitieth his chil
dren.”

Here we have the old and new theologies of 
Methodism, and not only that, butof the grand 
army of Christendom. Take your choice, 
brothers and sisters, and in doing so, please 
bear in mind -the fact that Brother.. Parkhurst

wherever there are recent torrents there are no 
longer forests, and wherever the ground is 
cleared these torrents are formed; and the 
same eyes that seo tbe woods frill on the de
clivity of a mountain, may tee appear there 
Immediately a multitude of torrents.”

The disastrous consequences of removing 
the woods from th# Alps began to attract at
tention te the last century, and have since 
been discussed te many publications and 
official reports. In 1858 the prefect of the de
partment of the Lower Alps said te a report 
to the Minister: “If prompt and energetic 
measures are not taken, it will be almost pos
sible to designate the precise moment when 
tbeFrench Alps will become a desert The 
period from 1851 to 1858 will produce a new 
diminution te the number of tiie population. 
In 1888 the Minister will remark a continuous 
and progressive reduction te the number of 
hectares devoted to agriculture; each year 
will aggravate the evil, aad tea half century 
Franc# will count more ruins and on# depart
ment less.” Th# departments of the Upper 
and lows: Alps actually lost thirty thousand 
inhabitants, or one-ninth of their population, 
between 1851 and 1876. A law for recovering < 
the mountains with wood, which had been 
prepared by M. Forcade de Rouguet, director, 
general ofthe administration ot the forests, 
was adopted by the legislative bodies in 1850, 
and was put in operation shortly afterward.— 
M. J. Clete, in Popular Science Monthly 
for October

A Yono# Hero in Chicago

worthy of commendation for his brief state
ment of Dr. TliomaslA-oree^ and church and 
press seem to think he i8,hb certainly cannot 
object to having the established creed summed 
up after the same receipt and in his own new 
and effective style, as follows; -

1. God made man perfect1 and designed 
him for endless life and happiness, but Satan, 
one of God’s agents, as God created and con
trols all things, was permitted to interview a 
subordinate member of the “first family” 
during the absence of both God and the hus-' 
band, and through that interview to get an 
unfair advantage ot the two, and raise the 
devil with a perfect job turned out by a per
fect and all-powerful being, whose plans are 
from everlasting to everlasting and cannot be 
changed or frustrated.

2. God.instead of holding himself and Satan 
responsible for the unexpected failure, laid 
the blame on free moral agency of man when 
he knew from the beginning, just what man 
would do, and nothing could prevent him from 
fulfilling the destiny marked out for him by 
an all-wise Creator, proving that his free 
agency was a delusion,a wheel within a wheel, 
whose evolutions were a part of an infinite 
plan to secure an. eternity of Buffering. God, 
in order to repair the mischief as far as possi
ble, took his only and innocent son, ana after 
imprisoning him on earth 88 years compelled 
him to die a cruel death on the cross—all to 
vindicate his own character for “justice,” and 
to save a small fraction ofthe Adam family 
from the penalty of a sin he knew would be 
committed by beings made perfect, and de- 

■ signed for lives exempt from sin and Buffer
ing. But it was necessary to do this in order 
to prove that two wrongs, when added togeth
er, make one right, and three persons one, 
God. •

8. Christ, the son, has no power or influ
ence over poor sinners outside the little 
sheep-pen of this short and limited life where 
avast majority of those for whom he died, 
have had no chance to even hear of his name, 
and where many of his most devout followers 
seem to have very crude and narrow notions 
of his power and his notation. True, his blood 
saves very small babes from sins they never 
committed, but then, ther# is a point In every 
little one’s life (deny it who can and be “evan
gelical”) inside of which it may di# and go to 
heaven, bat outside ot which it may be oast 
Into outer darkness and endless torture be
cause during that point of time, which is 
quicker and shorter than the twinkling of the 
fond mother’s eye that weeps over the fat 
faint gasp, it has become an “accountable be
ing” and felled to comply with the “condi
tions of salvation.”

4 When the saint reaches heaven the gates 
areefaed. He not only losw all natural af
fection, to that he enjoys himself In the ab- 
same of hi# ownoifepring suffering in hell, 
bathe also loses humoral aocomitabiltty, 
which he acquired on earth at seek atremen.-

and myself do not conceive and formulate 
them, but simply . present them ’’without the 
stuffing.” and without the “pads.” I am also 
obliged to announce that the peculiar style of 
statement is not mine but borrowed from Dr 
Parkhurst, a worthier and more pious man 
than myself. This relieves me from all-charges 
of indictment for “blasphemy” or irreverence. 
I only adopt the learned doctor’s method for 
the purpose of treating in a . practical way a 
somewhat older view of the Bible than the 
on# outlined in his statement of the :creed of 
Dr. Thomas.

I take great pleasure In advertising that the 
two “animals” are now revealed in the true 
artions to the naked human eye. The 

■n animal may be appropriately likened 
to the reformed lion that will eat straw like 
an ox, and lie down to rest with the lamb on 
the exterior of his person.

The brute representing the old dispensation 
is by no means a vegetarian. He- roars too 
loud. He means business, and a great deal of 
it He cannot live without drinking “blood.” 
and devouring human beings, with small chil
dren just past the moment of “accountability” 
thrown in for dessert
. Walk up, ladies and gentlemen, and see the 
show. Bro. Parkhurst will tend one door and 
I the other, and a collection will be taken in
side for missionary purposes.

I will now resign Dr. Parkhurst’s style and 
resume my own, and conclude by saying that 
the disease of which men like Parkhurst, Pat
ton & Co. are victims is rooted in the waning 
superstition that every thing good and bad in
side the Bible, is directly inspired of God and 
must necessarily be swallowed even at the 
risk of spiritual indigestion. In the endeavor 
to assimilate the evil and infernal, they spoil 
their stomachs for the good and divine. How 
true it is that in their case the “letter kills.” 
I once heard an intelligent Methodist preacher 
use up a 40 minutes’ discourse in trying to con
vince the congregation that Jonah actually 
took a three day’s trip in that fish. Of course 
he convinced nobody, but simply omitted the 
moral of the fable, which » that he who 
knows his duty and shirks it is likely to get 
into trouble. In this way the sermon was of 
far less effect than it would have been had the 
preacher based it on.one of Esop’s fables, for 
in that case he, at least, would have had the 
good sense to call'attention to the spirit in
stead of the letter, the picture instead of the 
frame. But then, he was ^called to preach 
from the Bible” and waa bound the people 
should have a good dose even if they took it 
as they would ipicac.

Several years ago a certain Mrs. Smith of 
Syracuse, N. Y., lost an elderly maiden daugh
ter who, at her death, left a large quantity of 
powerful medicine. After the funeral was 
over the surviving mother found the mixture, 
and, although perfectly well, raised it to her 
lips and with the remark that it was “too bad 
to have so much good medicine wasted;” 
drained it to the dregs. The result was, she 
came near dying, and nothing but a stomach 
pump saved her life. ,

•I think sometimes that many of our divines 
take too large doses of the medicinal portions 
of the Bible, and should be brought under the 
saving grace of a spiritual stomach pump.

James G. Clark.

A new machine for mixing Concrete has 
been constructed by the Chicago City Railway 
Company, to be used, when finished, in build
ing the rack for their cable. This machine is 
remarkable in appearance. Viewed from a 
distance it looks like a huge monster watch
ing for its prey. -Its tail of coiled iron ex
tends along the street tothe North for a dis- 

' tance of fifty feet. Its shapeless body of rough 
machinery, with boiler, engine, tender, tank, 
belts, wheels, troughs, cross pipes, and braces, 
naturally excites wonder, while it defies analy
sis. - In front of its head, reaching forward, 
perhaps ten or fifteen feet,like the black feeler 
of a tarantulut, is a coil of iron incased in 
wood. Whatever may be said concerning this 
affair, it is original and should be seen by all. 
As it resembles nothing on earth or in sea or 
sky, it probably has no power of propagation, 
and its like will never appear again. It has 
been described in repose, but it should be seen. 
in action. Steam, smoke, and dust arise in 
its path, and its tread shakes the ground for 
nearly a block away. That this monster should 
be the object of universal curiosity, and draw 
about it crowds of men, women and children, 
is a matter of no surprise. Among those thus 
attracted was James Hennessey, the son of 
Patrick Hennessey, a well-to do grocer, doing 
business near by. The little fellow was all 
curiosity like everybody else to see the won- 
derful machine. He waa sitting on the edge 
of the wooden frame that held the long iron 
coil, when suddenly without the slightest no
tice or warning, startling and surprising every 
body in the vicinity, the vast machinery from 
one end to the other for sixty or seventy feet 
began to move, and poor Jimmy was thrown 
upon the coil and his little feet and legs bro
ken and drawn under. By his side was his 
playmate, Charles Stienert, who, seeing the 
situation caught James by the arms and shoul
ders and tried his strength against the awful 
machinery to save his life. While so doing, 
his hand was drawn under the coil and nearly 
severed from the wrist Then, but not till then, 
did he yield his grasp to see his little play
mate crushed and mangled before him. we 
have heard of men who, in the strength of 
mature years, have exposed taelr livoe for 
others, but never have read in history or ro
mance of any act of personal heroism that 
outranks this in merit. A lad but 8 years of 
age standing firm amid the dust and rattle 
and sudden movements of this great machine 
when men fell back with fear, and throwing 
his arms around his companion to save him 
at the risk of his own life is a touching pic
ture of childish valor and devotion which 
will be remembered long after the eolid con
crete and iron braces of the State street track 
shall have moldered and decayed.—Inter
Ocean.

Dickens and His Careful Writing.

A distinguished artist once said of him : 
“When I was painting a portrait of Dickens, 
it was arranged that I should sit in his room 
while he was at work. He was a most pains
taking, industrious and. methodical man, and 
nothing would divert him from the regularity 
of his habits. I was there for hours, and he 
wrote, as it seemed to me, almost with anguish. 
I looked in his face and watched the anxiety 
and the care. I saw the blotting and the re
writing of the work, and was astonished to 
find how much he owed to his indomitable 
perseverance. Those who saw his manu
scripts will recollect what elaborate notes and 
commentsand plans (some, adopted, many re. 
jected) went to form the basis of his works. 
To see those manuscripts would cure any
body of the idle and presumptuous notion 
that men of genius require no forethought or 
preparation for their greatest efforts, but that 
they are dashed off by the aid of a mysterious 
something which is comprehended in the 
word genius. It was one of Mr. Dickens’s 
theories, and I believe a true one, tbat men 
differ hardly in anything so much as in their 
power of attention.”

The “ Golden Bloom of Youth ” 
may be retained by using Dr. Pierce’s "Favor
ite Prescription," a specific for "female com
plaints.” By druggists.

I dislike all pictures of Christ; you will 
find that men never thought ot painting Christ 
till they had begun to lose the impassion of 
him in their hearts.—Carlyle. .

f
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Effects of Removing Mountain Forests.

means to limit the ravages of these torrents, 
which ruin the land, threaten estates, destroy 
roads, and sometimes even compromise the 
existence of villages. Walls have been built 
along the banks to protect them^or across the 
streams to allay the foroe of the waters. The 
most efficacious means, however, as yet dis
covered, has been to maintain the woods on 
the slopes ofthe mountain. The effect of 
cutting away the trees in promoting the for
mation of torrents has not been doubted by 
the inhabitants of mountain regions, and u 
clearly set forth by M. Surrell, who says: 
“When we examine the tracts in the midst of 
which torrents of recent origin have been 
formed, we perceive that they have in all 
easm been despoiled of their trees aad bushes. 
I£on the other hand, we examine hills whose 
sidmhavebeeaiecently stripped of wood, we 
obeervsthatthey an cut up & numerous tor
rents, which have evidently been formed very 
lately. Here is a remarkable doubts flset:

Consumption Cure.
Dr. R. V. Pierce: Dear Sir—Death was 

hourly expected by myself and friends. My 
physicians pronounced my disease consump
tion, and said I must die. 1 began taking your 
“ Discovery” and “Pellets.” I have wed nine 
bottles and am wonderfully relieved. l am 
now able to ride out
ELIZABETH THORNTON, Montongo, Ark

The man who evolves a new thought in sci
ence, or gjvea a fresh Impulse to morals or re
ligion, is almost sure at the first, to secure per
secution or obloquy as the reward of his geni
us; and at last, he is just a* sure to be honored 
by having hi* memory embalmed in the re. 
apect ana affection of the worid—Eton's Her*

Giteau could never sleep at proper hoar#, 
cursed with abnormal activity, hit nerves were 
always on the qvt tim Could he have had 
tbe soothing benefit of Dr. Benson's Celery 
and Chamomile Pills, hi* wretched Iwatas
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body. It stake* the akin white, soft and. mnooth: 
remove* tan and freckle*. and ia the B18T toilet 
dxeaaincin THI WOSLS. Elegantly- put up, two 
bottle* in one package. oonaiatln* of both internal 
and external treatment.
All flret data druggtat* ter* it. Irioell.pecpaoka**. 
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Ralph, who was just seven, ran to his moth* 
er exclaiming."‘ Mamma, Eva McCall says,11 
are,’ instead of ‘I is.’ She doesn’t know much 
•bout ’rithmatic, does she !”

Try Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
instead of lemons or limes in your acid drinks. 
It is more healthful and quenches the thirst 
more effectually than either.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

Our Progress.

Trint^(Kphcopai)€hurch<UUC*,N.Y.

ffffi®Mi®5«S5®«»Mmseltlt should be generally clrcuiatod m a missionary
Me copie*, 10 cents; 20 copies, *1,05. For sale, whole* sal-andretaU, wroeBeUgfo-PhlfoSophlcal Publishing House.

Reoeived.

Badland. (D, Lothrop & Go., Boston, 
ms.) A monthly ooatalniiig pretty pictures

Tbis narrative wiU prow a m<rt excellent

WOMAN IK JOURNALISM. '

Tbe leading Scientist* of to-day agree that mow 
dlreraee are Oatueil by disordered KidaevsorEtver. If.t.ere- 
rare, the Kldner* and Liver are kept ta perfect order, per
fect health will be the remit. Tn* troth tea only been 
known «itat#iM Md for year* people sulTered great agony 
without befog able to find relief. Tnedtaeovery of Warner1* 
Safe Kidney and Liver Core nark* * new era in the ant- 
ment of thee* trouble*. Mad* from a rmphi tropical leaf ot 
rare v*l»«,tt oontaiai jatatte element* neeeraary to nourish

SWEET HOME.- '
O meet la the fragrant Spring’s first rose, 

And lovely Its blushing hue,
Aud joyous the music that rippling, flows 

Awakening Nature through;
But sweeter far tbe aromas that rise 

From the spirit’s holy flower.
As touched by a breath from the golden shies, 

It opens, hour by hour.

O bright are the opaline gates of morn 
Ere the sun-god driveth through. 

And odorous the breezes, forest born. 
Washed pure with cooling dew— 

But brighter far are the gates of life 
Unclosed by thy magic power,

O Love Divine!from the storm and strife 
We seek thy heavenly bower.

0 sweet and fair are the homes of earth 
And gladsome childhood’s heart,

There the purest of pleasures have their birth,
I From thence they last depart; •
I But sweeter far Shat abode of Love 

Which waits th’aspiring soul, 
When spurning earth for its source above, 
• The spirit seeks Its goal! >

THE NATION’S LESSON.

' Is a Positive Cure
fer all Clm Falafel Coa*l«l*t« Ml W«*lMMH

No family »hould be without LTDIAM RKKEAir' 
OVER PIMA They mr* coaMpatfoD. UttcMBae. 
tad torpidity ot tteliver. Moentiter box.

«g-Said by all Druggists* “C3
* »4S3 S

DR. C. W. BENSON’S 

SKIN CURE 
t* Warranted to Cure 

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, 
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRU6T, 

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTION*, 
DISEASES OF HAIR ANO SCALP, 

SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and 
TENDER ITCHINCShnailtevtauftte

-or— ‘

—w—

MEDIUM.

the Kidneys, Uver ate UrtnaryOntMM. ^

Lfcr B earn* tte organ*

TM* large volume of 800 pagee-Svo.—rich la descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral pnik»opliy. terra inexpreMlpn, 
and tuUa«eIncont£pUon.oontaMnga*JltUoe*communIoa- 
tioat from aplrita (Western and Orient^jthrough medlum* ta tM South Sea ItiMJte.AMtrite. Indi^ tkrath Africa, 
taMtiand, and nearly every portton « tte emh*od world— 
ram**** ttemoM^toreitlMMdwlll^ prove Ute 

influential of all Dr. PeebJertpubtejaon*. .
Thi* volume contain* twwitrone iffiwcera, and treat* of:
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In the universal sorrow which attended the 
sickness and departure of President Garfield, 
one feature of his character has been brought

1 prominently before the public—his love of 
| home. The family life of which he was the 
i brilliant and happy center, was eminently 
| sweet, pure aud wholesome. In that precious 
; circle, the virtues of sincerity, industry, in

tegrity aud mutual confidence and affection
| were never sullied.- The very simplicity of 
j its heads, their absence of pretense, their loy

alty, the gracious gentleness of their natures, 
had something so genuine in it, that even the 

| worldly, the superficial, the worshipers of 
mammon, were touched and kindled with en-
thusiasm, which made them for the time better 
and more sincere. There is a vein of Nature’s 
gold in the poorest of mankind, and it helps 
them to recognize a nugget of the virgin met 
al. The divine within us thrills at the sight 
of a large, brimming measure of that sacred 
life poured into royal vessels.

Such “fan the flame of woman love and 
raise the standard of civil virtue among man
kind. .......The brave soul rates itself too 
high to value itself by tbe splendor of ita table 
and draperies. It gives what it hath, and all it 
hath, but ita own majesty can lend a better 
grace to bannocks and fair water than belong 
fo city feasts.... . .The unremitting retention 
of simple and high sentiments in obscure 
duties, hardens the character to that temper 
which will work with honor, if need be, in the 
tumult or on the scaffold.” These words of a 
philosopher, the noble dignity of whose life 
speaks even louder than his grand utterances, 
can fitly apply to that household which is 
now the cynosure of ao much tenderness.
. How littleness and vanity and pomp and 
pride, and the heated, feverish ambitions ofthe 
petty and the love of show, sink into nothing
ness beside the loving and faithful performance 
of life’s duties! In the mad rush after wealth.

meats of the spiritual as well as intellectual 
and esthetic being.

UNHAPPY JEANNIE CABLYLE.

Under this caption the English papers are 
giving extract* from Henry Larkin’* reminis
cences of the great, grumbling, grouty writer 
and his heroic wife. For it was no small piece 
of heroism to have studied his moods and ten
ses and catered for over thirty years, to this 
“Poor babe o’ genius,” as she calls him. The 
paper before us says: " About Mr. Carlyle and 
Jane, his wife, and their way of life together, 
and her distresses and his dullness to them, 
much has been written. Mr. Larkin continues:

“It was uot, as I have said,merely Carlyle’s 
absorption iu his work which weighed on her 
spirit, she knew this was inevitable, and would 
have cheerfully faced it, if only for the van
tage ground it gave her with the world. The 
misery was to be shut up alone with him when 
he himself was struggling under hia burdens 
in utter wretchedness and gloominess of heart. 
When his dark labor pains were strong upon 
him I suppose he was the most absolutely 
wretched man I ever saw. Even to stand firm
ly on one’s own feet in the presence of such 
misery and consequent irritability was well 
nigh impossible. But what she felt most keen- 
ly of all was that he never seemed to real
ize that misery is'the most contagious of all 
diseases. He saw her always invincibly devot
ed to him ; and hethought'her lot peaceful and* 
happy in comparison with his own. He never 
saw the misery his own misery waa inflicting 
upon her and gradually 'sapping the very life 
out of her. I have heard her many times speak 
of their life at Craigenputtock with absolute 
shuddering; and I do not wonder when they 
left at her gayly proposing to “burn our 
ships,” and so prevent the possibility of re
turn!’’

Ou one occasion during a summer trip she 
writes: ' •

“ Oh, Mr. Larkin’ catch me ever again tak
ing my holiday in the country along with a 
man of genius! I saw from the first that in- 
stead of a holiday, it was going to be the hard
est work day I had had for some time; I saw 
from the first, what all that walking as in sev
en-leagued boots, ahd galloping like the wild 
huntsman, and bathing in season and out of 
season like a merman, and all that consump
tion of * soft food,’ was working together to
wards—a bilious crisis, bad enough to make a 
poor wife’s hair stand on end; and to make 
her ask herself twenty times a day if it would 
not be better to tie herself up to her bedpost 
and be done with it. We might have been so 
comfortable here, if he had not already over
done himself at Humble. A beautiful airy 
house, with kind little cousins close by to help 
us and cheer us. But one’s life has been made 
black and bitter bv this—* accumulation of 
bile!’ Aud as a sick man pleases himself in 
turning from one side to another in his bed, 
so shall I please myself in turning from tha 
country to London.’.

Meanwhile Carlyle had no' conception of 
the good woman’s trouble*; he was, as faith
ful admiring Mr. Larkin says: “entirely un
conscious of the suffering and haggard wrest
ling with herself which she so heroically shut 
down from hia sight.” About the same time 
he wrote: “ The Mrs. is well; seems really to 
prosper a little here.”

I' the whirl of ephemeral pleasure, the straining 
1 after notoriety and temporary effects, the mod

est plainness of the Mentor household utters 
ite pregnant rebuke. And no real advance can 
he made until people come to prize the intrin
sic more than the extrinsic. The value of homes 
consist not in their splendor or beauty even, 
but as nurseries for the unfoldment of the spir
it, the sanctuaries of Love and Wisdom. Then, 

I when the angel of Death comes to unlock the 
I flower encircled door to showus those we love, 

he who goes forth goes to a more beautiful 
and blessed country, a home not made with 
hands eternal in the heavens.

THE WIFE OF THE PRESIDENT.
| In the fierce light which beat upon the White
I House, one figure frail yet strong, timid yet 
| brave, stands silhouetted against the lurid back 

ground. Lucretia Garfield has now a warm 
place in our affections by her wifely devotion 
and her womanly heroism. Some of her pre 
decessors have possessed more beauty, grace 
or social tact, which mean* conventional in* 
sincerity, but none have been so tried. She 
has proved equal to her degtiny. In her career 
from humble quiet girlhood to the position of 
wife of the Chief Magistrate, she has carried 
herself with gentle and unpretentious self-pos
session. And how her husband trusted and 
rested upon her. Daring her illness he forgot 
all the cares of state and declared that he was 
ready to lay down his life if that could save 
hers. Aman who had so heroic a mother, 
and who loved her so devotedly, might well 
be the loving husband of such a woman.

But let us uot fall into popular cant on this 
subject. Newspaper men and minister* from 
the pulpit, declare Mr*. Garfield to be the moat 
remarkable woman of ths nineteenth century, 
and pronounce her course an unparalleled one. 
Such laudation at the expense of other true 
women the world, over, is unjust, nor would 
she, fyeraelf, wish it Why, there are to-day and 
every day thousands of women In every con
dition or life, suffering as much and as hero
ically, who are unhonored and unsung. They 
are often poor and friendless, with none to 
stand between them and bitter toll and want 
Day and night they watch and labor ibeeide 
couches of pain, with neither science or affec- 

, tion to share their burden*, though they pour 
out their very life-forces in the work. Added 
to that I* the prospect of utter destitution to 
Increase the sorrow of coming spparation\The 
high position of the great brained President 
and his faithful wife, did notincrease their suf
fering, while it brought them every earthly 
alleviation. Yet thousand* will glow with ad
miration over the illustrious woman, and wt 
get that in the very next street there may be s\ 
slater who bear* equal sorrows uncomforted 
and unaided. As’our hearts go out in sym
pathy to.the one whom a nation has crowned 
with honor aud wealth. Ict us remember in 
practical deeds those others whose extremity 
and anguish only the angels can fully know.

AMERICAN VERSION. THE NEW TESTA- 
ment, translated out of the Greek: Being the 
version set forth A. D., 1611, compared with the 
most ancient authorities and revised A. D. 1881, 
with the reading* and renderings preferred by 
the American committee of revision incorporat
ed Into the text by Roswell Hitchcock, D.D., 
President of Union TheologicaiVemlnary, New 
York. Fords, Howard & Hulbert New York, 
publishers. 1881: Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & 
Co. Price *1.00.

COMPANIONTO THE REVISED VERSION OF 
the New Testament, explaining the reasons for 
the changes made in the authorized version. By 
Alex Roberts, D. D. member of the English New 
Testament, committee, with supplement by a 

' member ofthe American Committee of Revision.
Authorized edition, Cassell, Petter, Galpin & 
Co., New York, publishers. Chicago: Jansen 
McClurg A; Co. Price 75 cents.
The titles to these two books explain their 

alm and scope. Inthe work of revising the 
King James version of the Bible, English and 
American clergymen acted together on the 
committee. While there was no serious dis- 
{iute there wa* not entire agreement,the Amer- 
can clergy being more “advanced” than the 

English. Change* proposed by them were 
not always accepted, and here is a version 
giving the valuable revisions favored by our 
countrymen, with notes and comments and tiie 
readings preferred by the English revisers. It 
has also the valuable preface of the English 
version, giving much information as to old 
and later version*. Rev. Dr. Hitchcock is a 
man of learning and ability, aud his work is 
doubtless authentic.

The second book Ie by an eminent member 
of the English New Teatament revision com
mittee,and aim* togive the reason* and grounds 
for their departure from the authorized ver
sion, going into the matter of Greek and other 
original* and translations in a clear and plain 
style. The two books combined give a* Ml 
an idea ofthe New Teatamentversion* and the 
new text, a* can be obtained. Of course in
telligent persons—of. whatever opinion a* to 
tho “infallible book” which ia found fallible 
by theae gentlemen In thouaanda of passages— 
will be interested in this matter. On the whole 
it would seem that the new version is better, 
and nearer the original, so far a* we know what 
that is, than our present Testament. Both 
books are for sale at this office.

TA* Popular Science Monthly, (D. Ap
pleton & Co., New York)., Contents: Physical 
Education, by Felix L Oswald,M. D.; Reme
dial Education (con.); The Practical Business 
ot Life Insurance, by Theodore Wehle; How 
the Earth is Weighed,by Dr. Otto Wtlierhofer; 
Tbe Development of Political Institutions, by 
Herbert Spencer: The Cultivation of Medical 
science, by Sir James Paget; Increase and 
Movement of the Colored Population, by J. 
Stahl Patterson; About Comets, by Aaron 
Nichols Skinner; The Connection or the Bio
logical Science* with Medicine, by Prof. T.H. 
Huxley; Progress of the Manufacture of Steel, 
by A. K. Huntington; Intelligence of Ants, 
by George J. Romanes; Forest Culture in Al- 
Jine Ravines, by M. J..Cleve; Gattie Raising 
in South America, by M. Gouty; Sketch of 
Prof. Charles A. Young (with portrait); Cor
respondence; Editor’s Table ; Literary Notices; 
Popular Miscellany ; Notes.

Nt Nicholas, (Century Co., New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece: Little Assuuts; The 
Castle of Bim; The Lass who wore a Shaker 
Bonnet; Living Lanterns; Phaeton Rogers; 
The Lazv Farm-boy: Trapper Joe; Up the 
Road aud Down the’Road; The Story of Nar
cissus; In Nature’s Wonderland; The Leaves 
at Play; The Timid Dugong; The Tail of a 
Kite, and What Hung Therefrom; The Crow’s 
Nest; How to be Taken Care of; The Adven
tures of Gccquelicot; A Pleasant Child ‘ Fire! 
Thor, and the Giaut Skrymir; The Finishing 
Touch; The Boy who Played Truant: What 
“St Nicholas” Did; Not Invited; Knitting 
Song; Saltillo Boys: For Very Little Folk; 
Jack-in-the-Pulpit; The Letter-box; The Rid
dle-box. j

Scribner's Monthly. (TheCentury Co.,New | 
York.) Contents: Old Yorktown; Poetry in 
America; Ernesto Rossi; Reconciliation; Pri
meval California; Queen Titania; Miss Asia’s 
Match; Bear-Hunting in the South; A New 
Moth; The New Phase of Napoleonic History; 
Peter the Great as Ruler and Reformer; The 
First Editor; A Plea for Railroads; The Son
net in English Poetry; The Coniferous For
ests ofthe Sierra Nevada; Summer Night; The 
Migration of Birds; Poems; Topics of the 
Time; Communications; Home and Society; 
Culture and Progress; The World’s Work; 
Bric-a-Brae.

The Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New York.) Con
tents: The Field of Conflict between Faith 
and Unbelief; Sketches and Reminiscencesf 
Mr. Gibbon’s Love Passage; The Origin tof 
Religion Considered in the Light of the Unity 
of Mature; A Night In June; ANewLifeof 
Voltaire; Florio; Gossip of an Old Bookworm; 
A Family History ; Best and Health; Songs 
of Birds; Kith and Kin; Hector Berlioz: Pres
ident Garfield; Leigh Hunt as a Poet; Punch 
and Pulclnella; White Balt: Margery Daw; 
Literary Notices; Foreign Literary Notes; 
Science and Art; Miscellany.

The Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, Dan- 
▼ille,Ind.)Contents:Editorial; What Were the 
Defects in the Article* of Confederation? 
Rhythmotics; Correspondence; Note* and 
Queries; Examination Department; Depart
ment of Theory and Practice; Miscellaneous 
Department: Central Normal Department; 
University Department; Publisher’s Depart
ment

Golden Pays. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia, Pa.) An Illustrated journal for boys 
and girls.

Our little Ones. (The Russell Publishing 
Co., Boston, Mass.) A finely illustrated maga
zine for the youngest readers.

DB C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md.
We give above a correct likeness or Hits weU known and 

ucceoful physician and'surgeon. who has made a Hfe tong 
study cf Nervous Diseases aud tha Diseases of the Skin, anti 
&e now stands in the highest rank, as authority on those 
special and diatre'ntng diseases, ia the course of alajiriw^, 
tlce he discovered whit now ata reoowaeljn meilw! ptaj 
tlee, vis: a combination of Celery and Chamomile la the 
shape of.pills. They aro use I by the profession a: large and 
constantly recommended by them. -\ .

It is not a pataet medtoiae It Is thi result of his own ex- 
perlhEca la practise. They ® a sure can for the following 
special disease-: ;iii are wort-iyjof a trial by al! intelligent 
srdlesH. They are prepared expressly to cure stek head" 
arte, nervous teslshK, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia, par
alysis. eleaulessaess, dyspepsia and nervousness, and taffy 
cure any case.

Sell by all druggists. Price, 59 cents a box. Depot, 10® 
North Eutaw St. Baltimore, Md. By mall, two boxes for 
11. or six boxes for *1.50. to any address.

As stages are quickly abandoned with the 
completion ot railroads, so the huge, drastic, 
cathartic pills, composed of crude and bulky 
medicines, are quickly abandoned with the 
introduction of Dr. Pierce’s “ Pleasant Pur
gative Pellets,” which are sugar-coated, and 
little larger than mustard seeds, but composed 
of highly concentrated vegetable extracts. By 
druggists.

Wife ofanEplscopal clergyman to her wash, 
erwoman: “ Well, Bridget, how did you like 
the sermon Sunday}’* Bridget:* “ It was beau
tiful, I like to go to that church. It’s so nice 
to see your husband courtesying around in his 
shroud.”

An Absorbing Topic 
la the extraordinan' cure of kidney disease and 
diabetes by the Day Kidney Pad. Cure by 
absorption is certain in these maladies. $2, 
by druggist* or by mail. Day Kidney Pad 
6., Buffalo, N. Y.t

Clairvoyant Healer
Dk. D. P. KAYNER,

Ths Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician,

in worn practice during the lut twentyaeveti yuannm at 
difficult cmw live been nude in nearly til part* or the 
fed state*, has hl* office at Boom US. on the hm Soot with 
the Hehgio-FhUowpbtoal Journal office, me tho** Oaatriat 
citiwonii: M«a?itii)M mid advice for the reoovery of 
health, that mb be retted upon, should not fell to ecaaoit him at on«.

Lettera should tie written. If Kffitia by the patient. grata* 
fed name, aye and nt, with * until lock othair UMM 
’■t1!?? thein. anil enclosed lu a clean piece of paper.

FEbdi-For ExamlMtlon aud Written InstructioM. MM. * 
if malleta are ftunuiied an additional fee will be charged.

Bernie* irwist lueoeMfally all other form* of dlaeaae te 
uiiwe* a specialty of Oanoer. Catarrh. Pile# and DUeaae* oj 
Female*. - .

Ad-lreu, for the sunnner.D. P. Kayner. M> D„ Manitoo. Colorado,

CDCC /»ICT! AcvpyofSW KM- 
ffltC Mir I I leal Homme* 
Sense Book will Be sent ro soy person affieted with Om- 
sumption, Brouohltla, Asthma, Son Throes, or Mml 
fS*w,jL t:!» elegantly printed Mid illustrated; IM mm 
limo. 1831. It ha* been the means of saying many yaluaNa 
live*. Send name and post-office address, with six cents p«M- 
Me for mailing. Tae book is invaluable to persons tuSlsring 
with any disease of tbe Nose. Throes or Lugs. Address, orjN. 6. WOLKK, Cincinnati Ohio. ———. 
jar^State the paper in which yon saw thia adverUsea nt.

Would You Know Yourself
i JSSJl.I,J,'m,B A. B. BEVEBANC*. THrWltoUOW

FiyckomeMrt nd dlafnoyut*
' Come in person, or send By letter a lock or your Baur, or 
tand-wriUDg. or a photograph; he win give too a correct de
lineation! or character giving instruction* for sett-Improve
ment, hyl telling whet facultle* to cultlvateandwhat to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and ijirttMlwa- 
dlUon, giving past and future event*, telling what kind of» 
medium yon can develop into. If any. WhatoustneM or pro- 
fession you are beet calculated for, to be luoeMstui in me. Ad- 
vice and counsel In buMnew matters, alto, advice in reSereaee 
te marriage; the adaptation of one to tbe other, end, whether 
you are in a proper condition fbr marriage; Mata and adrioe 
to thoee that era in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
otdl*e**e*,*ndcorrectdl*gno*i*, with a written preMription 
and instructions for home treatment, which. If the patients 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time, if 
it doe* not effect * cure.

onixunoxfo
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Txaxa:—Brief Delineation, HIM. Full and Complete De
lineation, SLOP. migno«1« of Diitaie, *1.00. DtagwMl* and 
PreecripUon. is.lX). roll and Complete Delineation with Dt 
*gno<tt and Pre*cr1 ption, *8.00. Adoreae A. S. Banauaos. 
51* Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. WU vltnlltf

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
Ko. 1.—Grandstand, with memorl*!decoration* and pie- 

tore of Emma Hardinge-Britten, Mr*. B. Shepard, X. S. 
Wheeler and other prominent BpirituaUtta, taken at Lake 
Fleuant Camp Meeting. Aunt atrd, 1880. No. A,—Tbe 
Stand and decoration*, without tte people. Ko. 8.—Wteon1* 
Lut Group, taken with hi* large tent, a fine pfctnreofBrotk- 
erWiiaon and many of hi* peraonalfrlend*, taken at latke 
Fleaaant Camp Meeting. Auguat 1ST*. Any of tte »bOT* 
mailed for 25 cent* each, proceed* to be applied forth* 
benefit of the family. Adore**.

B.B. KICHOLS.Beey., 
Wiiaox MaMoatxi. Amooixtiow. _ 

211411 337 FJ*tbu*hAv<ulBrooklyn^K^T.

THE ANGEL OF HOREB.
A cltlcalreylewof Blb:ic*lln*ptr*t!oti and Divinity, 

,W M. B.CEAVEK.
Pamphlet form, 10 cent*. -
•? For ule, whole*ale and retail by tte Religto-PhUoKph- 

leal PubltahlBg House, C||lc*o-________

THE RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL
TO THE MATERIAL UNIVERSE;

THE LAW OF CONTROL.

Pamphlet firm, Ptlw IC seiiU;
Foraii wholesale arid retail by tte no2gS-Pii2w.j?MM 

Fubllahlng House, CMcigo, Ill.

COMMON SENSE THEOLOGY; 
■ -OB-

NAKED TRUTHS
In Rough Shod Rhyme

ABOUS

HUMAN NATURE AND HUNAN LIFE.
With a critique upon the creeds In four part*

BY D. HOWLAND HAMILTON.
Thirty year# a Practical Phenologist.

Cloth hound ISO pp,-. containing Photograph and Autograph 
ofthe Author. Price *1.50,pottage8 cent*.

For sale wholesale and retail by theRelIglo-PhUo*oph!cal 
Publishing House, Chicago.

’ IC vrlll cur* entirely th* it oral form of Fmu*1* Cora- 
pl*lnt*, all ovarian trouble*, Inflammation and tl«Ki 
tion, Tanin# ud Dl*pl*e*ment», and th* eoaHquint 
Spinal WeekneM, ud 1* particularly adapted to tho 

- Change of Life.
It will dl*»olv* ud expel tumor* from theaters* tn 

u early rtag*ot development ShetendtnoytoMa- 
caroui humor* ttereia checked very*peedlly  by ita ua

It remove*faintne**, flatulency, d*«troy**U oravin# 
foritlimilut*. ud relief** freakn*«* of theetomacK 
It cure* Bloating, Headache*, N*rvou* Prostration, 
General Debility, Sl**plMiMM, Deprewlon aad tel- 
gwtlon.

That feeling ot bearing down, cawing tela, weight 
' »ndl*<ikacli«,l»»lwj<p*nMi>«tIr«iu*l bfew.

It will at all time* axul under ailolroutnrtuc** act ta 
harmony with the law* that govern th* female ayMem.

Torthecureof Kldn*yCompWnt* ot Star lexth* 
Compound I* uniurpuwd.

IiTOU E. PINKHAM1* VXOETABUC COM
POUND!* prepared at S3 ud IK WeMern Atmum, 
Lynn, Maa*. Price th SlxhottlMfor#. lent by mail 
inthaform ot pill*, alao latte form otloeangw, on 
receipt ot price, #1 par box for outer. Mre.yiakte*a 
freelyaxnrweraalllettereof Inquiry. Sead for pamph
let. Addrew a* atovaJKmlfort CM* NW*.

Modern Spiritualism,
reply by

Rev. A. A. WHEELOCK, Utica, N. Y.,

SAMUEL BOWLES
Gale Editor of the Springfield, Mau.. PepiMkan.)

SPIRIT-LIFE
OR LIFE AS HE NOW SEES IT FROM 

A SPIRITUAL STANDPOINT.
CARRIE 8. TWING.

Pamphlet form, price portpaU. 20 oenu.
For Mie whoteale and retail by the B«ligio Piillo*ophJe*l 

Publishing Home, Chicago. Ill.

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF 

Angelic Visitation 
a MAUATmi or rm num rsnroitBra ooatmxive or 

M*cu*or

The form journals now almost without ex
ception have a column -edited by a woman, 
containing home topics, recipes and all things 
pertaining to the household. One little paper 
published In Philadelphia, and very compact 
and excellent in ita way, has a department of 
e specially high order, under this heading: 
The Homes of a Nation are ita Strongest Forte. 
The column itself is prefaced thus: “ Refined 
homes are the end of civilization. All the work 
of the world—railway constructing, navigat
ing, digging, manufacturing, inventing, teach
ing, writing and fighting, is done first of all, 
to secure each finally in the possession of ita 
own hearth, and secondly, to surround as ma
ny hearths a* possible with grace and culture 
and beauty. The work of all races for five 
thousand years I* represented in the difference 
between a wigwam and a lady’s parlor. It 
has no better result to show.”

Is not this a little superficial ¥ I* there no 
better result to show in character, or are re
finements the indications of improved charac
ter? We will take ths latter as the true mean- 
ing, and believe it include* all the develop-

MUSIC STUDY IN GERMANY; FROM THE 
Home Correspondence of Amy Fay. Jansen, 
McClurg & Co., Chicago, 1880, publishers. Price 
*1.25, for Mie at this office.
A volume of letter* from Germany, written 

by s lady to her home friends and afterward 
collected and published. Graphic and charm
ing picture* of German home life, easy 
sketches of persons she met, and descriptions 
of Brussell* and Hamburg music, and of the 
methods of nlusic study,—pupils, masters and 
instruments—fill these page*. Of especial in
terest and value are her description* of Ruben
stein, Tanzig, Von Bolow.Clara Schuman and 
Lite, for the style and genius and personality 
of these great artists are set before us in a clear 
light. Beppe, a great teacher, and his modes 
of tuition in scale and touch, are described 
at length, and much more ot artistic interest. 
The womanly intuition that sees and feels 
and knows so much at a glance, and the easy 
finollitSxto convey all this to the reader in a 
captivMhg yet instructive style, are thonot-

IMMORTALITY,
AMD ■ ■ ■

OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER.
■ "with ■ ■■

What a Hundred Spirits* Good and Evil j 
Say of their Dwelling Places*

BY E. W. STEVENS.
With comment* hr Joeenh Bode* Buchanan, M.D.,Pro 

fe*sorofPhy»iology,Anthropology,andPliy*lolQgJ*l]jwtituta 
of Medicine.in the Eclectic Medteel CoUegeorKew York; A 
P. K»ynw, M. D.;&B. Brittan, M. Dm and Hudaon Tuttle.

To member* of tte various learned profeaalon* we «> 
peciaUy commend thi* narrative. We belleve tte hlatory 
of tte case ta herein told tobe strictly true. The account is 
given In amode*t,unss»um!ng way. with no attempt to ex
aggerate oy enlarge; it could have been made tor more- 
thrilling and yet have remained within tte bound* of truth. 
ItwiUte observed there 1s no chance for tte wttneaaesto 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and saw that vSicu Infect they did noh Either tteaccount 
is in exact accordance with the fectaor tbeauthorjuui wit-

could not be stronger; and tte reputation of E.W. Stevens la 
equally wood«tte publisher baa known hint for yean and 
bs* implicit confldenoe in hia veracity.

The csae of Lurancy Vennum ia not by any means u> iso
lated one, and there, are others which in some respect* ar* 
even more remarkable. T««Mow*of SiH«rt?w 
renoeandthe&cllltie«forlnvestfeation, we believe, this oaae 
deaerveeaad demand* ite careful, outdid, unbiased conside
ration, not only of wofessioual men, but of all who are in
terested, ffitterM advocates of a future existence or at dis* 
believer* therein.

MISSIONARY MISSIVE.
ItwiUsttrscA tte attention of thousand* who a* yet have ted 
riOexperimental knowledge of the truth of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA,

Portrait ofLuraij^

for youagMt reader*.
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“Regular ” Blunders—The Case of President 
Garfield—Doctors not Fit to have “Doc
tor’s Law” Privileges.

From the painful illness of our late la
mented President we must get what les
sons we can, and one of these is of the capac
ity for first-clam blunders of “regular” and 
diplomaed physicians. This lesson is time
ly and needed, for a great effort is being 
made by this class of persons to get “doc
tor’s laws” in every State, so that you and 
I shall be forbidden to use our own judg
ment, and compelled to employ them. They 
are so concerned for the good of the people, 
so fearful that quacks will impose on us! 
Of course the monopoly of medical prac
tice, and the power to set their own prices 
and terms without competition, which such 
laws give them, never can be supposed to 
enter their unselfish souls. They are wise, 
you and I are foolish; and it is better for 
the wise to take care of the foolish,—the 
argument of despots in all time. Is not 
the Czar the father of all Russia? Is not 
the infallible Pope at Rome the Holy Fath
er of all good Catholics ? These nice schemes 
to get and keep privilege and power don't 
work very well. Out of Czarism has come 
Nihilism; out of Papacy has come all sorts 
of heresy—Protestant aud other; and out 
of these “doctors laws” is coming a storm 
of common sense and human rights that 
will blow the sheep-skin defences of the 
doctors into rags and tatters. “Whom the 
gods wish to destroy they first make mad,” 
and a host of mad doctors, crazy as loons 
and blind as bats, are buzzing around our 
legislators to get the legal power to cure or 
kill—especially the latter—by sheep skin 
wisdom.

These very teamed gentlemen will find 
out some day a little fact which has made 
a deal of trouble to all usurpers:—We the 
people have rights, and knowing, dare and 
will maintain them.

You and I will have calomelor catnip, 
or clairvoyance, magnesia or magnetism, at 
our pleasure, and no doctor shall domineer 
over us. If we like him we’ll employ him, 
if not we will not. If he behaves well he 
will win our respect, if not he’ll lose it. 
Merit, not the sheep-skin, is the main ques
tion. Give us the first and we will smile on 
the last as a pleasant college memento and 
office ornament. No compulsion, gentle
men, Equal rights and mutual respect, or 
doctor's laws and the people’s jealousy and 
hatred. Take your choice.

Suppose the doctors get what some of 
them want (be it remembered, a good many 
sensible doctors don't want any “law to 
regulate medical practice”—-for'that soft 
name is the meal which covers up the "reg
ular” cat, clawsand all)-, next come In the 
“reverend clergy,” of the did fogy sort, and 
say: “The souls of the people are precious; 
heretics (quacks in theology) abound, we

Let no man preach without a diploma, aud 
so heretiosshall be silent and ire the priest
hood shall wax great”

The same theory would serve them that 
these pill and powder men set on, vto: The

their b odies or souls, and tbe necessity of 
putting doctors and priests in authority 
over them. It all belongs to the Dark 
Ages. Sensible clergymen, as well as sens
ible doctors, would be ashamed of it, and 
thepeople would spurn It.

Th# Ml and central impulse of these 
ineffiMd law efforts is bi the “old school,” 
Ifohh asm dastardly homapathisto

fawn on those who smote them yesterday 
and join with them to insult the people. 
These doctors should surely furnish proof 
of their fitness and superiority, and give 
that reason, at least, for being made a priv
ileged clam, which is their aristocratic and 
anti-republican aim. They have none.

Is there a table of statistics in the world 
to show that old school doctors heal the 
sick better than homeopaths or magnet- 
izers? If so, let us have It Is there ev
idence of “regular" blunders, so big that 
no sheep-skin can hide them from pity or 
contempt? Plenty in the medical jour
nals, d^itten by members of the profession, 
plenty in the newspapers to-day. The six 
doctors attending President Garfield for 
eighty days made blunders enough to sink 
all doctor’s laws for a century. Doubtless 
they did their best, but what a miserable 
best it was I

The Cincinnati Commercial well said:
“It is a ghastly thing to think of the 

solemn committee of physicians filling the 
President’s room while his wound was 
dressed and the 'flexible tube’ was poked 
into the yielding flesh of the sick man, 
three Inches at first, and finally fourteen 
inches, in a direction opposite from that 
taken by the ball.”

How pitiful to think of the daily prob
ings, the frequent cuttings, and the fearful 
pains they brought, while the ball was six
teen inches away. What a figure these 
men cut, watching with owl-like wisdom, 
the wonderful “electrical indicator” that/ 
told so certainly the presence beneath the 
akin at a certain point of a metallic sub
stance, and that must be the bullet. It was 
only hard pus, and the ball eighteen inches 
distant! Mistakes, not only in this matter, 
but as to the cause and nature of the physi
cal troubles from first to last, and at the 
very close Dr. Bliss told of deathly heart- 
trouble, when next day’s aAopsy showed a 
sound heart but the fatal breaking of aa 
artery.

Morphine and quinine enough, as Dr. 
Buchanan said, to kill twenty men,whisky, 
brandy, and beef’s blood,—noteven from a 
healthy animal, but from the mingled filth 
of an abattoir. Bulletins that kept back the 
truth (as is the “regular" doctor's.way, since 
his notion is that nobody outside the sheep
skin limits has sense enough to be trusted 
with it). Ignoring Dr. Boynton profession- 
ally, because he is a homeopathist, and Mrs 
Dr. Edson also,—both highly skilled and ex
perienced. “Somebody blundered" painfully 
and sadly. It is said the precious life could 
not have been saved, but fearful agony 
might have been avoided it may be. Sup
pose a clairvoyant had looked into the case 
and told where the ball was, and the doc
tors had verified his statement by expert-, 
ment. What useless suffering would have 
been saved. Suppose the healthy magnet
ize! who offered his services free, and gave 
proofs of character and capacity, had been 
allowed to soothe and invigorate the pa
tient, not interfering with their remedies 
at all, what blessed help it might have been. 
Many times clairvoyants have described 
interior ailments correctly, and many times 
magnetizers have given relief. But for 
diplomaed doctors to recognize such quacks! 
Never!! So the poor men blundered on 
scientifically, and in the most “regular” 
manner..

The whole case is in away tobe thorough
ly investigated. Watch the facts, and 
whenever or wherever a “doctors law” is 
proposed, sink It forty fathoms deep by 
telling the sad story of the maltreatment of 
President Garfield, and then bury it beyond 
hope of resurrection by telling the story of
Beaconsfield dying in England while 
doctors were quarrelling over his bed.

the

Experiences.

An intelligent Scotch lady, a resident in 
a Western State for a long time, gave us an 
interesting account of her spiritual expert- 
ences. Twenty years ago or more, she be
ing then a church member. Spiritualism 
was much talked of and some ladies among 
her friends engaged in it. She felt strong 
impressions and directions what to do, and 
came to understand her own mediumship. 
She was told to be herself, to hold to her 
own Ideas and experiences, but not to say 
much beyond frankly giving her views 
when necessary, and not to go among the 
Spiritualists for ten years; as she was not 
ready. She kept on as directed, saw how she 
was saved from some follies of early and 
overzealous Spiritualists,hadhertrials  with 
husband and friends, but she and her hus
band ever maintained affection and fidelity 
although her experiences sometimes great
ly tided him. At the end of ten years she 
went to a magnetic healer and was much 
helped to health, and has since mingled 
more with Spiritualists, having gained self- 
poise by her own thought and care, as her 
guides told her she would, and is now out 
of the church, being expelled for heresy, an 
act which, as the clergyman told her,caused 
them great pain on account of their respect 
and regard for her. Such experiences are 
sometimes, as to this case, of much value 
and interest.

Dr. Dorchester to New England claims to 
show that the evangelical churches to that 
section have held their own, and kept pace 
in numbers with Qte increase of population 
for thirty yean. His figures must be unlike 
moot others, but granting him correct, a 

.quartton still oomM up: “Dothey believe, 
as they used toF Na Let the sueeessor

Maas, preach one of Edwards’s sermons on 
'“The Wrath of God,” $4 he would never 
enter his pulpit agate.

GnltH--DartM.rA Debate over Thirty 
Years ago.

The Inter-Ooean hM a report of an inter
view with Dr. W. 8. Hamlin, of Buchanan, 
Mich., a man seventy years of age, spending 
some time with his son in this city. He 
lived a long time in Chagrin Falls, Ohio, 
but two miles from the birth place of Gar
field, knew him well as a fellow disciple in 
the Christian Church, and wm sometimes 
In the same pulpit with him. Of a debate 
which made some stir at the time, we give 
his statement and then correct some errors, 
not strange considering the lapse of yean:

“Then you must know something about 
his debate with Denton that is so famous 
among the Disciples of the Western Re
serve?”

“Know about itl Why, I should say I 
did. I heard every word of it during the 
five days it lasted, and I have always 
thought that it was one of the greatest de
bates that ever occurred in this country, 
and I have been a student of such matters 
all my life, and a man has a chance to learn 
a little something in more than seventy 
years of. life if he has the disposition to 
embrace it Chagrin Falls wm the strong
hold of the Spiritualists of that section of 
the country, and they all had a tendency to 
atheism or infidelity. They used to have 
their stance, and table-rappings, and all 
their usual display of manifestations, as 
they called them.
“Well, among the men they had come there 

to speak or lecture to them was this man 
Denton. He was a very gentlemanly man, 
and very finely educated in the sciences. 
Her was an Englishman, and a graduate ot 

^either Oxford or Cambridge. He had been 
in this country for several years, and for a 
while was a Methodist preacher, but after
ward adopted atheism or materialism.

DENTON’S CHALLENGE.
“Well, he came to Chagrin Falls, and is

sued a challenge to any and all to debate 
the question of materialism, and it ran for 
about a year without anv one accepting it, 
Well, James Garfield came back home from 
college, and finally he said, ‘If no one will 
accept this man’s challenge I will;’ and, 
although Denton «eemed at first to think 
that his opponent was too weak, he changed 
his mind after hehad talked a while to him, 
and arrangements were made for the de
bate. It wm held in what wm called Cham
pion Library Hall, the largest in the town, 
and a citizens’ committee was appointed to 
arrange matters and keep order. The ver
dict was left to the community as a com
mittee of the whole. Denton’s proposition, 
which wm the topic of the debate, wm 
this: ’Man, animals, and vegetable came 
into existence by a law of spontaneous 
growth and development, and there is no 
evidence of creative power having existed 
on this planet.’

“There were three sessions each day— 
morning, afternoon, and evening. Each 
man had half an hour in opening and clos
ing and a half hour to reply. In that way 
they would open and close alternately. So 
that there were over twenty hours of solid 
debate. Is wm debated entirely from a 
scientific standpoint, and they had their 
charts and frequently made their drawings 
to illustrate their ideas. Every phase of 
growth, from tbe germ to full maturity, in 
both animate and inanimate nature was dis
cussed exhaustively.

“ Well, sir, as I said before, Denton was a 
gentleman, and much admired for his ora. 
tory and learning, but the universal verdict 
of Spiritualists, non-believers and Chris
tians, was that Garfield had beaten him at 
every point, had ’licked him clean out of 
his boots;’ and with this the old gentleman 
rose from his chair in enthusiastic excite
ment. He then continued: “After that Gar
field wm the man of the hour. The hall 
had been too small for every session of the 
bebate, and hundreds couldn’t get in, ana 
afterward when he delivered three lectures 
on the subject of the Mosaic account of the 
creation being in harmony with geology 
and scientific research generally, our church 
couldn’t begin to hold the people who came 
to hear him.”

Our facts we get from Mr. Fenkier, a 
well-known citizen of Waukegan, Ill. He 
says it was William Denton who debated 
with JameqA. Garfield. We did not under
stand it was the result of any standing 
challenge, but) was gotten up at the time by 
the wish of both parties. Mr. Denton made 
his home at die houseof the father of Fenk- 
ler, and he, a young man, saw. and heard 
with great interest all that passed. We 
think Dr. Hamlin may be a little mistakeS 
m to the exact statement of the question, 
m Mr. Denton is not an atheist or a mate
rialist, but has been a Spiritualist along 
while, and believes in the guiding sway of 
an Infinite Mind; but the main point, the 
agreement or disagreement of Moses and 
Geology, Is correct As to the verdict of 
the community Mr. Fenkier said that of 
course* there were varied opinions, but the 
friends of Mr, Denton* and the Spiritualists 
and liberal thinkers, were gratified and sat
isfied with the power and success of his 
argument and felt,too, that it had made an 
impression on his opponent which modified 
his views for the rest of his life. On one 
point all were agreed—that the debate was 
conducted with singular fairness and cour
tesy on both sides. The people, irrespective 
of opinion, commended the conduct of both 
parties,and felt that it was, with them,# 
discussion for truth and not for mere vic
tory.

Mr. Fenkier said that Mr. Denton, in 
private, spoke with warm admiration of 
tbe good spirit, the honor, and the marked 
ability of Garfield. Once especially, at the 
Fenkier house, Denton said; “That young 
man is very able aud highly honorable and 
sincere. He is nd common man. He will 
reach a high place and be widely known,” 
—a generous prophesy which hM been won
derfully fulfilled. In public, each showed 
marked respect to the other, m a conscien
tious upholder and defender of different

and parted cordially amidst the hearty 
apptause of the large audience. !

• Mr. Fenkier’s statement was made before

both as interesting reminiseenees.
Springfield, Illinois, «$tttHrti are con

sidering a project for the erection of a 
mammoth cotton mill

SSK

Ibmm by tBirttMlfam.

Tire San Francisco Sunday ChronMehm 
an item as follows:

"Lizzie Forsyth, aged29years, a native 
of Ireland and a housewife, hM been ad
judged Insane and committed to the Napa 
Insane Asylum. She labors under spiritual 
delusions and threatens to injure-ber hus
band. Samuel Henderson, aged 52, a native 
of Ireland and a dry goods merchant, has 
also been adjudged insane and committed 
tothe same institution. He, too, is a believ
er in Spiritualism.”

The alleged cause of insanity may, or may 
not, be correct, but we grant it so for tbe 
argument’s sake, and give onr evangelical 
brethren the benefit of two cases of insani
ty among some .two millions of Spiritual
ists, as a meagre offset to the scores of cases 
in asylums reported as insane from reli
gious excitement iu revivals, etc., from 
hearing hell and the devil and an angry God 
preached. '

That wise and witty woman, Sojourner 
Truth, once said, when told of some one go
ing crazy on Spiritualism, “ That sort o’ 
folks haint got far to ;go to get dere”—a 
quaint way of telling of temperaments easi
ly unbalanced from any excitement. The 
fact stands that the ratio of insanity from 
Spiritualism is far less than from orthodox 
religion—the one is light, and hope to rise 
above and conquer sin, the other is wrath 
and fear, depressing and unbalancing.

Methodist Ecumenical Council.

Ecumenical is a hard; word, learned and
pious—it means pertaining to the whole 
church. Some plain word might be used, 
but that is not the priestly way. In London 
the Methodists, from the four quarters of 
the globe, have met in their great Ecumen
ical Council and have gone away again. Ths 
Alliance tersely sums up what it all amount
ed to, as follows:

“The ecumenical council of the Metho
dist church has at last adjourned. The his
tory of all councils of this character has 
been similar. They have always come to
gether with an avowed purpose for good, 
but practically with a view to the contrac
tion of that line which marks the limit ot 
church dogma. Theoretically they assemble 
to compare notes and plan future campaigns 
against the world, the flesh, and the devil, 
especially the devil, but the outcome has al
ways been that new dogmas have been add
ed or old ones revamped, more fully to 
measure upto the standard which has been 
adopted in consonance with the small souls 
and still smaller minds of a reigning few, 
rather than to meet the requirements of a 
religion that, in the person of a Wesley, 
commenced its history as a mission of latl- 
tudinarianism.”

“Emits of Christianity.”

Under the/bove title is the following cu-
rious document and pertinent question in 
the columns of the Boston Investigator. 
Cotton Mather, an eminent Puritan preach
er, was the soul and leader of the cruel per
secutions of the “Salem witchcraft” days.

Mr. Editor:—The following letter, copied 
from “The Signs of the Times,” of July 14th, 
1881, may be of interest as showing the fruits 
of Christianity, for the good book says “the 
vine shall beknown by its fruits/ and that 
“a good tree cannot bring forth corrupt

September, 1682
“To YE AGED AND BELOVED JOHN HlG- 

ginson:—
“There be now at sea a shippe (for our 

friend Esias Holdcraft, of London, did ad
vise me by the last packet that it would sail 
sometime in August) called ye Welcome, R. 
Green was, Master,which has aboard a hun
dred or more of ye heretics and malign Ants 
called Quakers, with W. Penn, who is ye 
scamp at ye head of them. Ye General 
Court hM accordingly given secret orders to 
Master Malachi Huxtett, of ye brig Por
poise, to waylaye ye said Welcome, m near 
ye coast of Codd as may be, and make cap- 
lives of ye Penn and nis ungodly crew, so 
that ye Lord may be glorified and not 
mocked on ye soil of this new country with 
ye heathen worshipps of these people. Much 
spoil can be made by selling ye whole lot to 
Barbadoes, where slaves fetch good prices 
in rumme and sugar; and we shall not only 
do ye Lord great service by punishing ye 
wicked, but shall make gayne for his min
isters and people.

Yours, in ye bowels of Ohrist, 
Cotton Mather.”

Is this the command of a God that Is 
mercy, love, truth and justice?

Yours, a. r.

The Michigan Eires—Help Needed.

Hundreds of square miles burned over; 
fifteen thousand houseless people, many of 
them poor and to.thinly settled regions; 
cold weather at hand, shelterless by day and 
night, food wanting, clothing, tools, every 
thing wanted, to make life possible and en
durable. A million dollars ate needed. De* 
troit and Michigan have done well, New 
York city has sent $40,000; to all some #800, 
000 has been raised, but mote, much more, 
is wanted now. Delay is painful to those 
weary sufferers. When Chicago was smitten 
by fire, one man to Detroit—the late E. B. 
Ward—came here and paid $5,000 as his 
personal aid. All Chicago has not sent 
more than $10XXX)toMtohIg#ninits present 
fiery triall Friends, far and near, remem
ber those who need help. Our friends to 
places where there is no committee to re-

reoted to J. Cl Bundy, care RkligioPhi- 
losophioal Jourmal, Chicago, UL.such 
sums as they can spare for thta charity, and 
an receipts shall be acknowledged, and for.’
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Laborers In tire Spiritaaliatle Vineyard, aad 
Other Itoas of Interest.

Report of Annual Meeting Illinois Social 
Science Association next week.

Col. Kelso, of California, said to be a very 
eloquent orator in .the cause of free thought, 
is stopping in the city.

There are 21,390 pensioners in Illinois. 
During the past year $5,000,000 has been 
paid out to them.

The Kansas State Agricultural College 
has its new building in good progress, and 
250 students anxious for its accommoda
tions.

The wharves at New Orleans are to be 
lighted with electricity, so that vessels may 
be unloaded at night when the hot sun is 
not shining.

M. A. (Oxon) is writing valuable (articles 
in Light (London). He holds the pen of a 
ready writer andhis thoughts and research
es are valuable.

A salmon supposed to be the largest ever 
caught in the Columbia river, had a weight 
when dressed of eighty-four pounds, and 
filled sixty-nine cans.

Lord Bacon on Atheism,—this essay, on 
^another page, is of especial ability. It pur
ports to be from Bacon, through Jesse 
Shepard and is well worth reading.

Mr. Harrison of the London Spiritualist 
is soon to publish a volume of “Psychic 

’Facts,” by Varley, Crookes, Burton and oth- : 
er skilled investigators, which must be val
uable.

Lecturing in the Churches.—Dr. C. ' 
D. Grimes has just completed a course of | 
lectures in the Congregational ehurch at 
Bronson, Mich., on “ The Soul a Substance 
and therefore Imperishable.”

There are in Illinois from 300 to 500 
Chinese, from 10,000 to 15,000 French, 20,000 j 
Bohemians, 50,000 Scandinavians, 120,000 I 
Germans, several thousand Poles, while the 
number of Hollanders is not known.

Swarthmore College, Pennsylvania, the 
principal educating establishment of the 
Society of Friends, was totally destroyed by 
fire September 26th. It was insured for 
$150,000, which quite covers the loss, and 
will be rebuilt immediately.

This excellent school. In a beautiful 
country location ten miles from Philadel
phia, is under care of Edward Magill as 
President. It is good news that its burned 
buildings are to be rebuilt and the school 
go on.

The Spiritualist Society, “L’Union Fra- 
teineite de Mont Saint Guibert,” at Bras- 
seis, holds a meeting from nine to eleven 
o’clock every Sunday morning, for the heal- ; 
ing of the sick by spiritual or mesmeric I 
power. 5

Mrs. Stewart C. Gardner, who was James 
A. Garfield’s nurse at the time of his birth, 
died near Dowagiac, Michigan, on the day 
and about the hour of the attempted assas
sination of the President She was eighty- 
seven'years old.

The Hawkeye Steel Barb Fence Co., of 
Burlington, manufacturers of the Hawkeye 
lock-binding barb wire, now employ twenty- 
five men on full time. They have this sea- 
son added six new barbing machines to 
their works. The capacity of the establish
ment is about ten tons a day.

In its heading to au educational article 
the inter-Ocean pithily says: “Germany 
teaches children trades in Public schools, 
America in the Penitentiary.” The Ger
man method Is the best; It is the “ounce of 
prevention," better than our “pound of 
cure,” for crime.

The Free Religious Index mentions gratify
ing proof that Liberalism has found its way 
to New South Wales, and that “ the Index 
has earnest friends in that distant land.” 
Spiritualism is there, and the Religio Phil- 
osophioal Journal has earnest friends 
there also.

The “Dean” of the Concord School of 
Philosophy, A. B. Alcott, says that “ animals 
have descended from men.” This is the 
latest theory evolved from the depths of 
the inner consciousness of a Concord phil
osopher. Darwin. Tyndall and A. J. Davis 
are not up to his time yet!

Curtis &Co., St. Louis, manufacturers of 
saws, employ about seventy hands and in 
some departments run over-time. Addition
al machinery is being added and they are 
turning their attention to the manufacture 
of the Felloe Sawing and Cord Wood Ma
chines, the demand for which is inoreas-

The project of establishing a manufac
tory of twine and cordage is again being 
talked up, with a considerable part of the 
necessary capital already pledged. Some 
of the parties now Interested propose to 
locate the manufactory in one of the south
western towns of this State.-#*. Paul 
Otobe.

A VALUABLE feature in the English 
spiritual journals is tacts of spirit presence, 
clairvoyance and magnetism, carefully re
ported by intelligent correspondents, with 
the conditionrand persons present, accur
ately given. We wish American Spiritual
ists would do moreof this. Send us facts, 
friends, and report them with care, and you 
will “helpthe cause along” greatly, and 
command car grateful thanks as well.

At the late Methodisteonferenoe at Knox
ville a resolution was adopted declaring It 
to be the sense of the conference that the 
habitual use of tobacco does violence to the 
physical and moral nature, and is sinful in 
the sight of God; that tbe practice is heath
enish In

Mating, oonvuJston and 
to be med, if at all, under the

HP
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The editor and proprietor of the Jour
nal reached home October 1st with his 
family, from Colorado, in renewed health 
and spirits. In due time he will have some
thing to say of his travels and other matters.

Report of Annual Meeting of National 
Liberal League next week.

Dr. D. P. Kayner has returned from Col
orado, and will resume the practice of his 
profession.

J. W. Harmount, 33 Bishop Court, this 
city, has excellent powers as a healer, and 
will now devote his whole time to the re
lief of those who are afflicted.

Ex-Rev. George Chainey and H. L. Green, 
who have been iu attendance upon the Lib
eral Congress, spent an hour at the Jour
nal office on Monday. Mr. Chainey reports 
good success in his Boston work.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Jefferson, la* 
Aug. 28th; at Lacona, la., Sept. 4th; at 
Lucas la., Sept. 8tb, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th and 
13th; at Waldron, Ill., Sept. 25th. He may 
be addressed for the present, care P. O. Box 
140, Momence, Illinois.

The Museum of the Yorkshire Philosoph
ical Society, York, contains a “brank,” pre
sented to it by Lady Mary Thompson. A 
blank is an antique instrument for stopping 
the tongues of talkative women. A light 
horizontal steel spring is fixed in the mouth, 
and avertical point at the end of the spring 
rests on the tongue. At every effort to 
speak, the point enters the tongue. Give us 
a brank for some men too.

Sojourner Truth, 105 years old, yet full 
of life and inspiration, is to be at the Ex
position several days, with an easy chair 
aud table for her books and photographs, 
and hopes to see many old friends and more 
new ones. The time is not yet fixed, but 
she will probably be there during the day, 
from about this date for a week or so. 
Young people of 70 will like to see her, 
children of 30 will be delighted, and even 
infants of 18 years pleased.

President Garfield left property at Mentor
worthsofE 
to-BiRo} 
house in p 
alaomorte 
property ii

ie 810,000, on which is a mortgage 
binson, his next neighbor, and a 
Washington worth some 820,000. 
aged to Gen. Swaim. His whole 
i probably not worth over *25,-

000—which tells the story of personal hon
esty. Mr. Cyrus W. Field of New York, 
and others, have raised some 8815,000 for 
the use and benefit of Mrs. Garfield, and 
this contribution, as it is from the abund
ance of the rich, is fitly given to so true and 
noble a woman.

Mrs. Mattie Parry Krekeltof. Kansas City, 
spent some days in Chicago, attended some 
of the sessions of the National Liberal 
League, and visited th s office. As Mattie 
Hulett she began her public career as a 
trance speaker, became conscious and nor
mal and was widely known as an eloquent 
advocate of Spiritualism. She now edits 
The Mirror of Progress, an advocate of 
liberal opinions, and is most of the time at 
home with her husband, Judge Krekel, an 
eminent lawyer. Her many friends will be 
glad to know that she is in fair health and 
pleasantly situated.

Earth isour little island home, .
And heaven the neighboring continent, 

Whence winds to every inlet come •
With balmiest seent,

And tenderest whispers thenee we hear 
From those who lately sailed across.

They love us still! Since heaven is near. 
Death is not loss.

From mountain slopes of breeze and balm, 
What melodies arrest the oar—

What memories ripple through the calm!— 
We’ll keep near shore.

Mrs. Annie L. Diggs, of Lawrence, Kan
sas, Secretary of the Liberal Camp Meet
ing Association, an earnest advocate of 
a broad Unitarian and Free Religious move
ment and of educational and constructive 
work, paid us a pleasant visit last week. 
She attended some of the sessions of the • 
Libejal League and was at the Social Sci
ence Association meetings. Mrs. Diggs is 
a lady of fine capacity and of sincere de- 
votedness, and is fair and friendly in her 
attitude touching Spiritualism. She goes to 
Boston to spend two months, and then re
turns to her home at Lawrence.

A new and powerful physical medium 
has appeared in Russia, in theform of Fela 
guay Nikolaef,ayounggirl ofnineteen. The 
demonstrations produced in her presence 
are the most violent on record. Cows and 
pigs seem to go mad in her presence, and 
try to climb walls, and at a stance at which 
were present the most noted Spiritualists of 
St. Petersburg, the circle had hardly seated 
themselves, when what seemed an electric 
shook ran through them all, then the table 
violently assaulted sitters and medium, up
setting thbm, ehair* and all, upon the floor 
—when the chalr’of the medium began to

■tion* that the whole company took to their 
heels. Thi* from the Theoeophist.

Mm. 8bapwn'« Torts.

A reliable man tolls us that he visited 
Mrs, Simpson two year* ago, taking h|p 
own slates which he fastened together by * 
large screw, and that writing came on the 
inside of those slates, and also a flower was 
found there when he opened them, they 
having passed through no hands but his 
own. He foen bought two clean glam vials 
from a shop, corked them himself tightly, 
took them to her, and flowers came in both, 
when they were held a short time by her 
under the table, in such way that it was 
impossible that she could have put the 
flowers there. AU this was in full day
light.

Mohammed***.

The barbaric superstition of tbe Moham
medans is almost beyond belief. The Lon- 
don TtMies of recent date, contained a letter 
which explains one cause ot the prevailing 
cholera; ,

The centre of the Mohammedan world is 
Mecca, and the centre of Mecca is the well 
Zemzen, the holy well into which the moon 
once fell, and which communicates under 
the sea with the holy well Barootain Kair
ouan. Every pilgrim who seeks the shrine 
visits the well, and either pours its water 
over his body or drinks it, or both, and de
parts purified, The water of the well is 
even sent abroad, to Mohammedan Princes, 
who pay small sums for an annual supply, 
which, however, we believe, they do not 
drink, unless stricken with mortal disease. 
The British Consul-General at Jeddah has 
obtained a bottle of the water, and sent ic 
to South Kensington to be analyzed, aud 
this is Dr. E. Frankland’s report: The 
water is “of the most Abominable charac
ter,” sewage, “seven times more concentrat
ed than London sewage,” and containing 
579 grains of solid matter per gallon. If. 
the Consul-General is certain of the ident
ity of the water sent him, we need hot be 
surprised that Mecca is the choleracentre 
of Arabia, that the pilgrims diffuse cholera, 
orthat in bad years hotone pilgrim in three 
regains his home. The guardians of the 
well would, however, reject any suggestion 
for the purification of the well as blasphe
mous ; and should the letter be read in Jed
dah, the Consul-General’s popularity will 
recede to zero.

Hornellsville, New York—Convention 
Splrtualists and Liberalists.

Of

At request of J. H. Tolley, Secretary, we 
state that on October 7th, 8fch and 9th - Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday—at the HorceUs- 
ville Opera House, a Convention of Spirit
ualists and Liberals will be held. Able 
speakers will be present.

Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, of Boston, called 
on us last Monday. He is a man of much 
learning and research on matters connect
ed with the Spiritual Philosophy and the 
nature and relations of man, and has a 
marked and peculiar individuality and fine 
powers of speech. His idea and aim at 
this time is to make Spiritualism broad and 
inclusive as a Philosophy of Life, taking in 
hereditary laws, psychological powers and 
social problems in their practical bearing 
and giving due place to the great truths of 
immortality and spirit presence-

To Husbands.

Always complain of being tired, and re
member that nobody else gets tired.

Your wife should have everything In 
readiness for you, but you should not do 
anything for her.

When your wife asks you for money,give 
her anickle; ask her what she wants with 
it, and, when she tells you, ask her if she 
can’t do without it. Then go down town 
and spend ten times that amount for cigars, 
for they are a necessity.

Go downtown of an eveningjitand around 
on the street corner and talk politics; its 
more interesting than to stay st home with 
your family.

Have your wife get up and make fires, but 
don’t get up yourself till the rest of the 
family are eating breakfast, as you might 
take cold.

Wear old clothes and make yourself as 
untidy as possible until your wife’s health 
fails; then it would be best for you to fix 
some, for, in all probability, you will want 
another when she is gone.

Have a smile for everybody you meet,but 
get a frown on before you go home.

Wi#w» I^W*
Da. Price’s Perfumes richly deserve to be call

ed the gems of all odors.

The FJre Proof Lamp Chimneys, advertised in 
another column, are highly commended.

Thb Woidhiwi HbalbbandCljjbvotant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Encloee lock of pattent’s 
hair and >1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Mobbison, M. D., 
P. O. Box KID Boston. Mass.

Db. Pbicb’s Flavoring Extract* are, without 
doubt, the finest manufactured In the world.

Bbalbd tonn* answered by R. W. Hint, No 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Term*: #2 and three 3 
cent poetage atampa. Money refunded If not an- 
swered. Sendforexplanatoryclrcular. 21-23tt

Uabvambbs make from *25 to *50 per week 
aelllng goods for E.G, Rideout&Co^ 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

The Positive amANi^^ cure ail dis
ease*. Price *1.00 per box. Bee advertisement.

Db. Pbicb’s Cream Baking Powder is strong, 
pure, wholesome, and never sold In bulk.

Clubvotaht Xxuuuinoii Fbom Lock of 
Haib.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Ito 
cause*, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind aa well a* the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D^ Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubbs Eviky Cob ofPh.bs. 97-18

Spiritual Meetiags la Brooklyn and New

Brooklyn. M. Y, Spiritual Fraternity.

Street*.

MiM. ,

SSfirtlVWH^ Om.

»w«l t* wtw.
Passed to spirit-life from her home In Morris, in,, August 

80th, 1881, Mn. K. L. Crandall, aged W years.
Slur Crandall waa a rattent sufferer for seven long month*, 

She wm a isdj of great personal attractions aud bad seen 
much of the world, having travelled extensively in foreign 
countries. She wa* a pronounced Spiritualist. She was born near Troy, N. X., In ISM

JENNIE E. PORTER.
Passed to spirit-life from her home near Morris. III., Sept. 

Sth. 1881. Harriet, wife of Hyram Thayer, aged IS years.
Deceased was born in Highland Co., Ohio. About fourteen 

years ago the suffered from a rarelytic stroke, g-nce which 
time her right side has been afflicted. Sie had been quite 
sick with fever, but was thought to be out of danger when 
paraly* a ofthe heart claimed her life. She was a devoted 
wife and mother Md leaves a husband and large, family to 
mourn her loss. She was* firm believer in lie nor tai', ty and 
spirit return. Heriuuerai waa attended by Bro. A.H. 
Lalny, of Joliet, 111.

JENNIE E. PORTER.
Passed to spirit-life from Texas, Kalamazoo Co. Mich., 

Sept. 8th, 1881. Abby Tower* Burdick,late consort of Lewis S, 
Burdick, aged 55.

She leaves a lonely companion with whom sire had labored 
from pioneer Ute for a period of thirty-nine years. They 
have also been pfone« a and he*1'-lights in the ranks of Spir
itualism for thirtyyears past They ha- no children, yet 
three adopted one* found care Md shelter at their hands, 
two of whom are mourning survivors, while their qutethome 
waa ever a retreat for unfortunalea, ss many can testify who 
have shared Its hospitalities. Sbe was quick to detect Md 
relieve suffering, ever hopeful, uncomplaining, kind Md 
tolerant, needing to be known to be arpreciated. The obse- 
qile* were pronounced at ber late home. Sunday the utb. to 
* lam circle of relatives and sympathizing friends, by C A. 
Andrus, of Flushing, whose inspiring words, with the floral 
display and singing by Mr. aid Mr*. Jordan, ot Battle Creek, 
conspired to promote harmony and render a fine tribute. 
Her premature transition was irom blood-poison, the culmin
ation of theeffects ot an ovarian tumor from whHi she had 
been * quiet sufferer over eleven years. Her birthplace was in Chittenden Co., Vt.

Paw Paw. Mich. E L. WARNER.

f ew Kwrtta#
WANTED AGENTS. Send 10 cfs stamps for a 
pair or elegant Steel Portrait*. Plate paper foxis inches 
pmw111™/'?™,1. 61RFIEL»and WIFE

' 31 6

LAMP CniOSYS!!
Fire, Smoke & Wind Proof, 

<t IIH OVB BURNER.
Agents wonted. BigPay. Address

LAMP WORKS, Columbus, Ind.

A GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest SeiB'g 
-CXpictorla! Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 per cent.

23 28 3135 National Publishing Co.. Phils.. P*.

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising' any Specialty, or 
articles of their own manufacture, in City 
or Country Newspapers, will save money 
by consulting us. Correspondence soli 
cited. C. A. COOK & CO.,

e^^l^Agent^CHTCAGb.nJ^
90 18 8116

w, 8,oseoo». . M. K. KRiGvfc

OSGOOD & HIGGLE
12 aw? IS JW M»V, 179 WMtinglon Si.

CHICAGO.Elevator os 5th Avenue.

8flW * Year Md expenses to agent*. Outfit tree. 
X Z Z / Adore** P, O. VICKERY, Auguit*, Me.
T ' 31 2 831

RUI TT WJ<a ORGANS 18 userid sups, 5 set*, reeds onsy 
DM11 plan** HS5 up. Urniustrated 
Catalog. Ka**. AddreM BKM1T, 'Washington, N. J.

28 8 31 7

1 mtiirtin WANTED to sell IJr.Chase'a'SlHKlKe- AItHK IK clpellook, Sell* at sight. yoadouWs AULAH) J0W noney. Aiilreo I»r. Clia«e’» 
Printing Howse. Ann Arbor. Midi. 811 3J 24

30 14 82 13

t UTR3UE8 an* FAMILY SCALE. 
AwihiupttSSUi. 8en*at*Lsa 
DOMKaxic Soalk Co., Cincinnati, O

■Q AND NOTT . ■Mwear OCT.' 
y mail, 30 cfs. Circular* 
IA OO,S8JMr StAlf.

80 14 32 13

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS• tS'«Mha|e, 
»ax anil One Dollar. Patient* coming under treatmeut. will 
be credited with thia Dollar on their first mon'bly payment. 
Different patient*,aeparat'.i letters Remedies aud treatment 
for one mot th.by mall Four Dollar*. _•

Address VUGL Md ALLF.N, Lock Box 20S8. Kansas City. 
MO. 8021317

SO Beantlfnl Stops. B Octaves 
Carved WMuutC’aRo. Send for 
our Illustrated Cnt^lomiQ. 
j?ivefl information which pro
tects the purchas er and makes 
deceitimpossible, MurolinlA 
Smith, S W*Hth St.,N.Y*

80 14 82 13

If you uro going from Chicago to any point In Northern 
HUnoIa, Northern Iowa, Nebraaka, Cplorado. Wyoming 
Utah, Nevada, California. Oregon, Wlsronain, Mlnneaot* or 
Dakota, yon aboaM Mauroto purohaae your ticket* via. the 
Chicago t north Wertern Railway.

Itisby ail odda tho Matroute between Chicago and all the 
prominent pointe In the State* abov# named.

Ticket* over thi* route am Kid by all Coupon Ticket 
Agent*.

Be anta that they read over ths above named route, and 
take no other.

MABKWADJVMrABU
RECLINING CHAIR.
gverWchangreof peti
tion. ChTmM Mid 
loot* eatbloB*. A r*p

»».Hamrrttotieal O***rv»U«iMi •■Wood 
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A 915 9?BREECH LOADING SHOT GUN FOR (5.£9 
tarSSifiLmlfLAr^rt CAXOX^^

4-

^a

THE SAXO! BREECH-IOADIW SHOT GUIS
Hawing been, extensively introduced In England and France, where they have given anlvcMaluatkfiiettoMi 
and* wishing to introduce them in the Vnitcd States* we have con-eluded to hell a WiilEV MMBER g«’th s 
matchless weapon at a price which brings them within tho roach of every one.

The. SAXON BREECH-LOADER han a Blued Barrel* thoroughly tested* ^varnnk-cd perfectly 
safe and accurate* chko hardened* handrome stock* and every part ef it mack* of v rv he: t :natv-iu«. 
Length 4 feot; weight G 1-2 pound,’. The improved patent breech nwki-.s it far NupcHor to* lens liable 
to get out of order thau any other brooch-loading Shotgun in the world.

I’poh receipt of #5-50* and the attached Certificate. before March 1st. 1883, wowjUthin the 
above Gun to any adtlre^ in the United States,

» . K- CCT THIS CEBTIF-ICATE OUT.—IT IS VAliUABLE..Aj ' ' $ 
? J Vptm receipt of Ulis Certificate, before March 1st? 18S2, trit!:. $3.30, tee'iieni/-j 
| { agree to forward to aiiy^ the U.S., cue of our Ixs liXib-lisiitj Ct;! I 
kj Zm,(lildguarantee it va eferypartieuliir. ^ SAXON IMPORTING CO. .

»i ‘“•OUT THIS CERTIFICATE OUT.-IT IS VALUABLE,
,Ri0ab<n\'}off<*r HGnlv n: ulo to fntrntfo.-’u t?:Jincom*K:rX.’h*f^un ns fu.j p’mhSry. Tup; dvet <w»-'jlve-if;vr.i 

firaieM erderinx in lar^e .inantitics vo have cc.-nclutlvd to Import thi' Advertisement* one time only, In this 
paper* hence-re yure von to er.t out th0abi»vem’tfc:catva:KlencJ'<cit to t?’ vath ycur oiZt r. We whl notrcH 
ni(>ieth?.nonef*?inta theFixm? pwm, nt the above and ihttt^n uni the i-nlvri-aeMriiW'd bv th- 
above certificate. Our r?*?u!ar price i j SKlOj. and that anmr-t v4B u? rhnswtl un>b" en:, r is acrenir aauj hv 
Cvitifirato. In no wwfWiK we send mere Shan one run with ta.h Vutiheatc. If y^uf!:) nut v-h-iia gu:: top 
your own t: :l\^yj v.-iL h^»e no trnub^Hn vt it at a hr.ntlfMh". ph fit. In f?;lm:.? MUanlcs tf th* 
••MAXON” at *5.50 eaeKwe ary waking an ENORMOrs SACRIFICE* hut w ft J tare that <,:* gun 
gus£ into a EtighlhirhoMl will -ell ten more atn nr regular price, ^’e va4i t»» caution yuu snaire t pt ! -cas 
efferins (!H»it5 in imitation of thy SAXOX; to acre’, tain if th^gr.n fs genuine, rr v that the wesd 0K2:;on‘* is 
oMpJr'L’iU" *TUc sporting papers penpraZIy. k-:r in praising THE SAXON BIIEECH.IOAWNG 
Sffltrt?! \?A,V*n^one of tuemost reliable Sportins Ginns in the world. REMEMRER* this ka 
SPECIAL OFFER* mid will not appear c^in, a^ wm-.x-htoustrodue^^ BREECH-LOADER 
in Amer.ea assaim asDn.^kCe. We guarante e tilts Gun to be exactly a** represented* atnl wa] return 
the money if tney ar*"* t’mma to bo ottafe Shonld yen de.-dre it. we w id send the gun C. O. I>„with the 
privilege of examination) on receipt of $2.00. to guarant*-? a*, again.-? Jr -Ly Errre: '. diar^r-. Jf wear** 
rirangfrsto you we refer yon to any LUnk nr Enpn-1 Ofik"* in Nw; York City. Fcf SV*1 vxtr*: we will m nd 
X.*®1* tVbft'**?»jHiP of Our New Sport«man*M Cartridge Belt* and 50 Metafile Bn^e Reloadable Shells* 
I; you mwo fneiidii in New York liave them cell a::d f: e ur- Svnd money a: yur ri-k bv p. < •. n«»nw Order, 
UV*>Wibett<r,ornan!:braftpiy^ Address, )

SAXON IMPORTING CO.* 1IS OHainbers St, Kew York City.

THErComplete Life of 
JAMES A. GARFIELD.

TOO Pacta. Able Acthora. Pine llhutrctlona. Wear, 
Authentic. Complete. Ills early life, rise into promin
ence u * Soldier and Lceulator; election to the Presidency; 
the formation of hit Cabinet; the contest in Congress; the 
Assassins Attack: the Surgical Treatment.' Itemoval to 
Long Iira*ehi his death andburial. B7!< Sell now fa eserg 
SanilV. AGENTS WANTED Everywhere. For f<21 
Particulars, address immediately,

J. C. McCDUDY A CO., Chicago, in.
80 14 32 13

REED/
Iw ftylH.

Wew hn* 
N*w Catalogue, 

Sant Ttae.
Agents wanted in every 

County. 0T Where we 
have no agent will mH 
sample wholesale. SONS
PIANOS REED’S 

Temple of Music, 
136 State it.. Cliissga.
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BL SHIH'
Turkish, Russian, Electric* Sulphur* 

Mercurial* Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country* at the GRAND PACIFIC 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-st., 
near La Salle, Chicago.

Thue baths are st great luxury and most potent curative 
agent. Nearly all forms of Dfrcase Rapidly Disappear Un
der Their Influence when properly administered. All who 
try them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of our 
best citizen*can testify to theirgreatcurative propertie*. Try ■ 
them at once and Judge foryourselL

RUECTBICITI A MPBCIALIV. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, aa elven by us. Is par excellence in Nervous 
Disease* and General Debility.

Oren for Ladle* and Gentlemen from*? a. x. to # r. M 
Sundays.? x.M. to 12. 

901312*

THE LYCEUM STAGE?
A COLLKCTIOX OF CONTRIBUTED, COMPILED AND OBIOIKAX» 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUE, FAIRY PLAYS, 
(With full Music Notes), adapted for Lyceum and School Ex- 

hlbttlons, by G. WnfiMiw Kate.
Price, paper covefs, 25 centa.

.♦.Forsale, wholesale and retail, by the Jtawio-Piuw- 
toraicm Publishing Hottas. Chicago.

' THE APOCRYPHAL
NEW TESTAMENT;

Being all tbe Goepels, Epistles, and other pieces, now extant, 
attributed in the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, hi* 

Apostles, and. their Companions, and not Included In 
theNewTrttament by It* compilers. Translated 

and now first collected Into one volume, with 
ptetas and tables, and various 

notes and references.
Price, *1.25, Postage, 10 Cents. ’ .

.■■For sate, wholesale and retail, by the Xiai.TOio.paKM 
,01'MM I’tSMSIWiO HOtSa Chicago.

WORKS OF
E. D. BABBITT, D. M.

The Principle* ot Light and Color.
Contains 57# Royal Octaropsees and over 200beautiful en- 

Efflufig^L^^j&SIff^ bound, Md stamped
“Contains more remarkable discoveries thM My other 

work of modern times.... A new world hitherto unknown to 
medical men Where opened up."—fformol Ttaclur.Ind.

“Th* gtMdeatbookthatwaaever written by one man.”— ftF«MMllhmJM^/liliMMcdJiw*s4
Th* Wonders of Light Md Color.

A beautiful pampMetwith heavy Illuminated cover 11 lus- 
tintinc Harmony of Color, a oompend of uhromopatbyor 
Color-HMUng.aiull account of Instrument* for color treat- 
ment, and answer*Man introduettan tothe largewvrk,ba- 
side* kivlni; some ofthe Inter prectic*! appllcmfon*. Prioa postpald,25oents,

"BMr thM gold for each of six department*, 1* stow worth tM 25 cent* ch*rged?t-<>. l ForMr, Jt. D.
The Health Manusth

Devoted to Healing Md human upbuilding by Mtsrst 
High Forces, including the old Heal th Guid>- reviMd and Im
proved, also aChaptor on the Fine Forces, a Brief Onthneof 
Cbromopatby together with Vita] Magnetism the Life Foun
tain, being an. answer to Dr Brow>Seqaard,et&JuhMtra*. 
ed with beautiful plates, 214 pages, 12 mo. Cloth, H. or pep- 
eroorereKoMte postpaid.

“I heft immensely. ”-j; if. /MHea JT. A
"Dn. BiMin: Diu 8in:-Ih*re examined with some 

care row'Health Guide,'fete, J, *»d cannot refrain from «x- PHMag te you my eonriotion of the inestimable value of 
®!*.*!S‘ They meat form th*, textbooks of tiienew

Tlw Charter Health. '
j^^eMfttt|hNm and Madia#, over a

“It ought to be

Agents for the Religio-Philosophical
Journal.

NOTICE TO OCR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS 
IN ENGLAND.

, ,,,i MOB8E-!e went for. ansi will receive subscription* for the paper at I a iMiiwa per year. Thoae desiring to mb- 
scribe cwnflslrw.Mr. Morse at hi* residence, 53 Sl*don 
Read. DaUtoii K. London. England. Mr. Morse hM 
(?t ^ie *J' i?8 Spiritual aud Reformatory Work* pub- Hahed by the Kineio-PHitoKfHicii, Fublishiho Hovn. 
Alto JamM Burn*. 15 Southampton, Row High Holbura. 
London, W. C. W., H. Harriaon. 88 Great JBmaell SU, 
London. Ann Thos. Blyton, 53. Slgdon Hoad, Hackney Downs, London .

HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
All Splritualieta and Reformer* on tbe l'acific Slope can Im 

promptly isppilefl with the -publication? ot the fiiMqio- 
Ruwsosi.’Ai Pchmsksg JiovBB v well a* Mifce laueou* 
WontB at lowest meet by sending to Herman 8uow,8m 
Irancaw.CiI^ -Mr*. Snow hu a tame at the Spiritualist 
meeting*, .befog held at Hors Hall, 7.37 Mimlon Street, where 
parties wul tai the paver and subscription* taken for same.

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL
. LITERATURE.

< J68 tbe saver will be found at Albert Mor-ton’*. *iv Stockton St. Re will take subscription* tar Jowum and orders for book*.

8T.L0UB, MO., AGENCY.
pie Liberal New* Co., sa N. 5tb St,. Uns the paper for 

!?!?^* supply Spiritual ana Reformatory Works pm lilted by the Wero-PHiMiorniOAt Publishihb howh

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
J-H. RHODES. s;j,'S.8t!i St., keeps constantly on 

hand copies of the paper ami Works on the Spiritual Philo. 
Sophy-, Subserii'tioui rec-Uvea aid jrdcrcfor jocir. Axe- 
DauielRwHC, I (j. News fetaua. Ant 'the centra. C w Massl, 205 ties: jut. at

AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH.
-AUGUSTUS DAY. 73 Bags St., receives subscription* for this paper. Alto Keeps a large assortment of works on Spiritualism lor sale or circulation.

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.
. THOS. USES, 105 Cross St., receive* order* for subscriptions 
to JJK Paper and can furnish the Spiritual and Liberal Work* 
Bubdshed by the Rai.iGio.PHiLoaopinc.ti. Publibhim*LOUBKa

GALVESTON AGENCY.
. Fartleg desiring to purchue ilngle copies or to subscribe 
for the paper or obtain Works on tbe Spirltnal Philosophy, 
may. if they wish, address or call upon J. D. Sawyer and Co., Galveston, Texas.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO., 
Have copies ofthe paper weekly and will accept subscriptions and book orders.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK, 
^Cm supply copie* ofthe paper either *t wholesale or re

VICTORIA. B. C„ AGENCY.
_M.W. WAITT* CO., have copiesof the paper weekly Md will accept subscription* Md book order*.

SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.
Partial wanting to subscribe for the paper will call on 

Wm. Thoma* Harri*, Salt Lake Citv. Utah?; m he hMoopiM 
forsale. Canalao fill order* for Spiritual and MWceUaneoa* - W0Im>

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES,
8. M. HOWARD, 14 Wat 11th St.. 1* supplied with th* pa 

per,al*o take* subscription* Md fill* order* for Spiritual and Liberal Work*.

PEORIA, ILL,, AGENCY.
ADAIR and BROWN keep the paper constantly for 

tale, and receive subscription*.

LEAVENWORTH, KAK., AGENCY.
■ Persons desiring ioiw oople*of and ntnaiMii forth* 
ISttrS Sin °*Uln# °“ D*™ ^^W-18 ®-881 *■•

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., AGENCY.
. Mi** SUBIE M. JOHNSON, 40* Niceolett Avenae, OS* 
ttalihoopinottlapMer Md take *ub*cription*, altoea* 
till order* for 8pIritu*I*nd Reformatory Work*.

DAKOTABWOBOTimflHCT.
Parties In tbe«xtreme northMd west will find ooplMot 

tbe paper at B. L Wlnaton Md 00.**, MandM, Dakota, 
al*o »nb*cripUon» taken Md order* filled for Work* on 
Spfritualiam *nd Reform.

ROLLING PRURnTwiS^^ AGENCY. 
_Oople* of Use paper on file Md anbacrlption* taken by L. L.

JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.
„&B.MOORB,lia«ttepeper for Mie Md: will taki a*M*rto>

. HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.•aar is for wde ax G. W. Baldwin's, MfiaalNCrtptoM 

BROOKLYlTNiil^^ AND BOOKDEPOT.
LR08ENBT0CK, Felton 

sale Md wUl receive, 
fiirniakfiptrltaal Md 
u«o-ftnw«Muoii

WHITE PIGEON, MICH, AGENCY.
T. X. CLAPP. P. M„ Win iMstTC nbsertptiM* for te

mURLESTON, S. 0^ AGENCY.

book order* t
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“The Fittest Shall Siurtre.”

* BIUSOE’S HOPS.

The universe Is one vast prophesy; 
"Why then call up the ghosts of burled seers; 
Why with weird charms, or bleared fanatic eye 
Seek dubious visions of the coming years? 
Why waste more “midnight oil’* o’er that wild 

dream,
That nightmare image of “clay, brass and gold" 
To eaten through symbols dark a fitful gleam 
Gf what th • coming ages shall unfold?
Why dimly h.'d of Mrih’s millennial age 
In mystic emW* ™ ’fw the Reason’s eyes, 
Can wad in rock# ^d™6 “d history’s page 
The unsealed book Ot Nature’s prophecies? 
Nature in her divine spn'^yPBS,, 
Reveals the key her visions J° u?™2 ... 
And bids us read with reverent, .^"L1?? !1! 
Her God-engraven God-expoundea .T* „ 
“The fittest shall survive;” this sterv decre® 
Written on chaos in creation’s morn, 
Is Nature’s law from past eternity 
And man’s true key to eras yet unborn. 
Nature’s grand forces never sound retreat, 
And from the hill-tops where she camps to-day. 
We see how far her patient tireless feet 
Have led the world along its upward way. 
Gaze back into dim cycles of the past!
Bee the CreaU^g panorama move I

.eh shifting scene comes grander than tne last! 
New eras ever on the old improve!
That shining haze that lately gleamed afar 
A meteor’s trail, is now that dazzling sun; 
The dancing dust is molded to a star 
Around whose stable center planets run. 
Earth’s primal fiery billows cooled to rest 
Now* freshly bloom with dewy grass and flowers; 
And where the flying dragon reared his crest 
The song bird chants among the fruitful bowers. 
There stands the savage parents of our race; 
Rough human models, clad in skins and hair, 
Mark now the reasoning brow, the female grace 
Evolved by nature from her infant pair. 
Rank ferns have been succeeded by the rose, 
Reptiles by social herds and birds of song, 
Thus ever up the scale of being goes 
The imperfect yielding to the fair and strong. 
The sweetest songster wins the fairest bird; 
The strongest queen proves mother of the hive, 
The fleetest steed is monarch of the herd, 
Thu# through all Nature, fittest things survive. 
By this stern law the weak and worthless die; - 
As towering oaks supplant the feeble tree, 
So stalwart vlrtue branching wide and high 
Smothers the hearileu rootleu debauchee. 
“Like begets like;” this law wise Nature gave 
The fairest types of all things fair to save. 
Two general laws faith for the future give, 
The bat beget—the bat begottm live. '
The wrecks of dead theoloe le* and creeds 
Lie stranded thick as sea shells on the shore, 
But God, “Our Esther,” Joshua’s God succeeds, 
And Truth now triumphs where she bled before. 
Since all the rocks and parchments of the put 
Proclaim that progress is creation’s law, 
Reason and science surely may forecut 
The new creation seers and prophets saw. 
Name what we will this law, Force, Fate or God, 
Til carved in texts no skeptic can erue, . 
That there’s a Power that overrules for good 
All realms of matter, morals, mind and grace, 
Man on this Power may anchor prophecy. 
And firmly clasp the “reason of his hope," 
Though empires sink, republics fall and die 
He need not in despair and darkness grope, 
For as on strata of the buried put 
More perfect forms on perished systems rise, 
So struggling man must reach hit goal at last 
An earth.v heaven—a heavenly Paradise.
’ " 8.L.TXBBBCU
Fox Lake, Wis.

Professor Denton’s lectures in Aus
tralia.

Professor Denton commenced his first series of 
lectures ia Melbourne at the Athenaeum Hall, lut 
Monday, his opening subject being the “Fiery be- 
ginning of our planet.” The hall was filled in 
every part with a highly intelligent audience, 
who listened with deep attention to his utter-, 
ances, and testified their appreciation at every 
available opportunity by applause. He referred 
to the rocks as the pages of a grand volume upon 
which God had written the history of our planet 
and the various forms of life that had existed 
upon Its surface. Tbe time occupied by the vari
ous developments since the fiery incandescent 
period, u revealed by these pages, represented 
hundreds of millions of years. Water and Are 
were the two agents which had been at work 
making and unmaking the rocks and preparing 
the earth by slow but certain proceases for higher 
forms of life. In illustrating volcanic action he 
«ve a graphic description of the destruction of 
Pompeii and Herculaneum during the first cen- 
tury of the present era and spoke of volcanoes as 
the safety valves of the world. A number of beau
tiful views of excavations in Pompeii, and others, 
Illustrating the geological features alluded to; 
were exhibited by mean# of the oxy-hydrogen 
light, and were evidently much appreciated.

The second and third lecture# were equally In
teresting and even more instructive than the first, 
Mr. Denton, adapting his language to the compre- 
hension ofthe uninitiated, was particularly clear 
and comprehensive.- He introduced the geology 
of this country and exhibited * number of fossils 
collected by him daring the past month some of 
which he said were ’about two millions of yearn 
old. Geology, which people are /apt to think a 
dry and uninteresting subject, is, a* presented by 
Professor Denton, fall of life and interest. We 
know of no lecturer that has appeared upon a 
Melbourne platform who has conveyed so much 

. instruction in so attractive a form.—Harbinger of 
light.

letter from a Lady N^edlum in Mich
igan.

To the Editor of the Reilglo-Fhiloeophlcai Journal:
Inthe Joubkal of Sept. 10th, is an article on 

“The Nearness of the Spirit-world.” While read
ing Tt, I, too, wanted toshoutglory! X fully agree 
with the writer and would like to hear the exper
ience ot others. I think very many would read 
such a column the first thing in /the paper. The 
idea of nearness of our Bplrlf-frlendB*ccorded 
with my views. While reading the article I felt 
their presence, and before finishing it, retired to 
my own little room, to let my Indian spirit come 
tome. Iwas made to understand that I was 
right in trying to do good in using my will and 
healing power to cure the sick that may be miles 
away from me, and that I must continue to do so, 
for good spirits were helping me. I am what is 
called impressible by spirit influence, and had 
been troubled with doubts regarding the efficacy 
or power of trying to heal at a distance; but those 
doubts are now removed, and I know that good 
and kind spirits were my helpers in my, to me 
new phase of mediumship. Oh! it was aBethe 
to my soul, for I rejoined in spirit and gave 
thanas for spirit intercourse. I formerly belong
ed to the Methodist church, but have done with 
that now. 1 would like to hear from others, and 
more from Thomas Harding, the author ot “The 
Nearness of the Spirit-world.” The Joram is 
doinggood. A. L. D.

A lady write* from Ohio, renewing her sub
scription, and says: May the Joubkal prosper, 
and may you, with returning health, carry on 
Shreve work, that we may be free from the 

some reptiles who serve the devil under the 
names! reform. , ,

MOBHONUH.

A tetter from I« Bey Sunderiand.

To the Editor of the Inter Ocean. ,
Qvixct, Mms., Sept 6.—My attention has been 

called to an article in favor of thi* ism in your 
iMueof July 30. over the signature of T. W. 
Smith. If “Joe Smith, Jr.,” was a relative of this 
writer, then, in *o far as “T. W.” haa attempted 
to defend a relative from what he consider* 
aspersion* cast upon his character I have 
nothing to say; but in aa far a* hl* object la to 
bolster up Mormonism Ihave serious objection* 
to offer, one or two of which I will now state.

Joseph Smith, Jr., In the beginning of hi* c*reer 
as an “Inspired prophet,” was tried in Missouri 
for “high treason and other crimes,” and I ask 
the attention of T. W.Smith and all other Mor. 
mob* to the proof (that Mormonism is a mon- 
strous fraud upon human credulity) to a legal doc
ument published by authority of the Congress of 
these United States, bearing the following title:

“Docament (189) showing the testimony given 
before the Judge of the Fifth Judicial Circuit of 
the State of Missouri on the trial of Joseph Smith, 
Jr., and other*, for high treason snd other crimes 
against that State. Printed by order of the Unit
ed Staten Senate. Washington, D. C, 1841.”

Now, I ask T. W. Smith or any other Mormon 
to read this legal document. I now say nothing 
of “The Book of Mormon, by Joseph Smith, Jr., 
author and proprietor, Palmyra. Printed by E. B. 
Grundln for the author, 1836.” Nor of the two 
following Mormon books:

“Doctrines and Covenants of the Church of Lat
ter u’f Saints. Carefully selected and compiled 
from tha Revelations of God by Joseph Smith, 
Jr., Oliver U«?wdry» Sidney Rigdon, F. G. Williams 
(Presiding Elders in said church), proprietors, 
Kirtland, Ohio. Printed by William* & Co., 1835.’’ 

“A Voice of Warning to All People, containing 
a Declaration of the Faith and Doctrine of the 
Latter Day Saints, commonly called Mormons. 
By P. P. Pratt, Minister of the Gospel, New York. 
Printed by W. Sanford, 1837.” v £ T

It was from, these three Mormon books that I 
learned the “true inwardness’’ of Mormonism 
more than forty years ago. And it was for ex
posing it a* a monstrous fraud that this same 
“Parley P. Pratt” was “Inspired’’ to predict my 
»uddm death! And, no doubt, my death would 
have followed immediately had I been in some 
locality where one of the Mormon “angels of 
death” could have got at me. ; . ,

The legal proof against Mormonism is in the 
archive* of the National Government, and acces
sible to all; and 1 advise Mr. T. W. Smith to tackle 
the evidence in that document. Nor will I cen
sure him for ignoring a work of my own, publish
ed in New York in 1842,entitled: «

"Mormonism Exposed. Showing It to Be a 
Monstrous Imposture, an Enormous Delusion.” 

This work wa* made up principally from the 
Mormon writings, some of which the Mormons 
had kept from Sie public eye. It contained, alio, 
copious extracts from the Congressional_ docu
ments against Mormonism. Bat my work is out 
of print, and th# same maybe said or the exposure 
of thia ism by Stenhouse, by Kidder, by Howe, 
and other*.

And too well I know the power of that law of 
selfhood, that holds the mind "by faith” in a 
my th, to hope that It will subserve much use to 
refer to thl* “leg*! proof,” except, perhaps, in the 
minds of such a* have not already been victimized 
bydelusion.

LA ROI SUMDXHLAMl).

Grateful Odor Arouudl a Dead Body.

In December, 1854, there mued away in Devon, 
port a tradesman with whom the writer had been 
employed for nearly forty years, from errand boy 
to foreman. Boon after the decease, a neighbor
ing Banker went alone to look on the remain* of 
his old friend, who had been, with him, a fellow 
worshiper for many years la the same little 
chapel. On hi# return from the bed room, he be
gan to speak of the clever way in which the nurse 
had concealed the flowers that were smelling so 
delightfully in the room. These remarks led to 
some questions being nut to the nurse, who said 
she had only performed the usual offices for the 
dead, and had not introduced either flowers, spices 
or scents of any sort. A search was then made by 
the family and maid servants, who were soon 
convinced as to the presence of a lovely odor, but 
all were greatly surprised at not finding anything 
to account for it. At this juncture the eldest son 
came to the writer In the shop, and after stating 
the facts, asked if I had ever read or heard of 
such a case. I at once told him of one recorded 
by the Rev. 8. Noble in his work—“The Appeal,” 
and also named the treatise on "Heaven and Heli,” 
where the matter is explained by Swedenborg.

I was then Invited to visit the chamber of the 
dead, and on doing so found a pleasing aroma 
perceptible in all the upper part# of the house, 
but concentrated, in a volume indescribably beau- 
tiful around the bed where the form lay, with a 
countenance apparently beaming with rapture, 
yet calm a# the dawn of a bright summer morn
ing. The fragrance remained in great strength 
for many hours, and then gradually faded away, 
leaving only the tenement of clay, the aplrit, the 
real man, having gone to dwell "in a house not 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.”

Should any reader wish to know th# name, 
trade, etc., of the deceased above spoken of, a line 
to me would have Immediate attention.

T. Gatiabd. 
Manager, Odd Fellow* Hall, Devouport. 
—Herai# qflbagr&t,

Sclent# Im Fifty Yearn,

The British Scientific Association jubilee me«t- 
Ing,held at York, waa attended by three thousand 
members; and th# President, Sir John Lubbock, 
delivered an address reviewing the achievement* 
of science during the put fifty year*. He said in 
conclusion:

Summing up the principal result# which h#va 
been attained in the Isst half-century, we may 
mention (over and abbve /the accumulation of 
facts) the theory of evdiutton. the antiquity of 
man, and the far greater antiquity of the world it
self; th# correlation of physical force* and the 
conservation of energy; spectrum analysis and 
its application to celestial physics; the higher 
algebra and the modern geometry; lastly, the ta- 
numerable applications of science to practical 
life,—as, for Instance, In photography, the loco
motive engine, the electric telegraph, the spect
roscope, and most recently the electric light and 
the telephone. To science, again, we owe the Idea 
of progress. The ancients, say* Bagebot, "had 
no conception of progress; they did not so much 
as reject the idea; they did not even entertain it” 
It Is not, I think, now going too far to say that 
the true test of the civilization of a nation must 
be measured by ita progress in science.

Spirit Occupations.

To the question, what are your dally occupa
tions? a spirit answered: “We have houses, and 
In mine, the most frequented place I* the study, 
where I have volumes of wisdom of the kind to 
be sought into and attained here. X have fellow 
students who come to me, and to whom X go. We 
also frequently go to services where the subjects 
we ars seeking into are spoken of and discussed. 
Ihave myself a hall, In which I teach—we all 
teach, and all receive instruction. I have the 
power of visiting, and in a measure, helping those 
on earth to whom I am drawn by ties of love. Bat 
this help is much more limited where there is no 
response. There is immense difficulty, ia fact. It 
Is not possible to put spiritual things into earthly 
words. Bat your life is the type of this, as far as 
I can explain it to you.
"What ye know not now, ye shall know hereafter.”

—HeraldofProgreu. (

Made Craiyby Flattery *ndH»ir-Dye.
Miss' Shaffer, the young lady residing In Elmira 

who took thettOO prize at Brockport recently for 
being th# handsomest woman in the State, ha* 
gone crazy. Her insanity I* the result ot too much 
notoriety on a weak mind. She i* to be taken to 
an asylum Monday for the trouble .of the brain, 
which the pbysfctans a**srt I* due in no small ds- 
£rc« to the um of certain acid* to stain or color

A WHITE MOUNTAIN GHOST.

The Spectre ot a Yens* Girl which is 
See* Annually on Sept. 14 Near the 
Tip Top House.

The wind whistled mournfully around the hotel 
aa th# story was being told, and the hearers In. 
voluntarily clustered nearer one another and wait
ed th# next gloomy reminiscence. It cam# from 
an elderly gentleman who wouldn’t vouch for ita 
truthfulness, but who wm ready to wear that th# 
friend who told it to him wa* an eye-witness and 
could be relied upon always. The story wm in 
relation to the death of Mis* Lizsle Bourne, of 
Kennebunk, Me., who died in a blinding snow
storm on the Glen bridle path on the night of 
Sept. 14, 1855. The traveler, who rides up iu a 
little railway car, has the pile of stones pointed 
out to him, as marking the spot, where her rigid 
body wMfound. On# is surprised to find that it 
is so near th# Tip Top House; that It is not much 
more than a stone’s throw. Bo she must have 
shrieked and shouted in her despair, but on auch 
a terrible night, with the wind blowing like a hur
ricane, and howling Ilk# a million fiend*, who ia 
the hotel coaid have heard her or have dIstin.
gulshed her voice before it was swallowed spin the 
tempest. There i* a well-founded rumor, said the 
old gentleman, that every year, on the night of 
the 14th of September, the ghost or spirit, or 
whatever you may call it, of Lizzie Bourne may 
be Men flitting around the mound. Henry J. 
Howland and a party saw it lut year, and were 
almost frightened to death, continued the story-' 
teller. It wu a clear, moonlight night, and How
land and his party were roaming over the summit 
to see whatever wm to be seen. They had got 
down to the Bourne monument, and being some
what fatigued with their scramble over the rocks,

ter of amending the Constitution so as to place 
their God prominently forth in the organic law of 
the land, might be mad# on# of interest to the 
common people; aye, and ought to be, and might 
be mad# the means of showing why it I* that the 
heavensand the earth are being moved to-day in 
the work of evangelizing the worM. When X 
speak of the heavens and the earth to this end, X 
have allusion, m a matter of course, to- the ortho
dox (?) heavens only. The heaven that abides in 

_______ the bosom of every member of the true Israel of 
they all dropped down for a few minutes’rest' I the God of the Lord Jesus Christ, is never moved 
Naturally enough, the monument suggested the I by any such power as is employed in this great 
tragic death of the poor girl, and they fell to talk- evangel cal movement-never! never! The true 
ing about it. A heavy bank of clouds rising from splritualbellever remains unmoved and as un- 
the west threatened to obscure the moon alto, j perturbed by the Moody and Sankey >and Pente- 
gather and give the party some trouble in finding cost rentings as was Job whew he replied’ to the 
Qieir way back to the hotel, and they rose up to vociferous folly of his “miserable comforters,” 
start. At that moment a filmy cloud shot across I MJlng, $ know that, and more too. _ '
the surface of.the moon, and surrounding objects I D . m J. n. toss,
on the landscape lost their clearness. A shriek I Rancho, Texas.
from Howland startled everybody, and they turn
ed to see him pointing at th# monument and 
wringing his hands m If he wm In the greatest 
agony. He seemed to have lost his voice after . .
that one shriek, and there he stood horror-stricken f In the old times there were some very stringent 
like. Th# whole party turned to the monument, I laws In Massachusetts against the use of tobacco in 
and there, if you’ll believe it, continued tiie story. I public, and while the penalties were not so heavy, 
teller, glancing at hl* now awe-stricken listeners, I yet they were apparently rigidly enforced for a 
was a whitish figure rising up through the stones, ( time. We quote from a law passed In October., 
just M if she wm coming to the surface, bora# [ 1632, m follows: “It is ordered, no person shall 
upward by some mysterious stage mechanism, I take any tobacco publiquely, under paine of pun- 
Then, m she get to the top, she assumed a defined I tohmont; also that every on# shall pay one penny 
shape, that oz a pretty girl, with .'a sad face aad 1 for every Um# he is convicted of taking tobacco 
flowing robe# and hair. She appeared to point I in any place, and that Assistant shall have power 
her right hand toward the glimmering light of I to receave evidence and give order for levyeingrof 
the Tip Top house, and then suddenly dropping | it, m also to give order for the ievyeing of the of. 
onher knees #ht clasped her hands as If in pray-| fleer’s charge. This order to.begln the Mihof 
er. In another instant the cloud scudded aww,! November next” In September 1634,wa discover 
and the moon locked down m bright m aver, and i another law on the same subject “Victaaiers, or 
the ghost or spectre, or whatever yon may call it, I keepers of an ordinary, shall not suffer any tobac- 
wm gone. Howland, however, wm prostrated by I co to be taken in their houses, under the penalty 
the shock to his nervous system snd didn’t get I ot 5 shillings for every offence, to b# payde by 
over it for two days. “No, sir;” wound np the old I the victualer, and 12 pence by the party that take* 
gentleman, “I don’t believe In spirit*, and I don’t I it- Further,!# it ordered that noe person shall take 
believe my friends untruthful. I believe there is I tobacco publiquely, under the penalty of 2: All- 
a something or other to be seen there on the I Ungs <J pens* nor privately, in iris own# house* or 
mound, snd if I’m alive I’m going down the next I in the nouse of another, before strangers, and 
14th of September to see it—alone if X can’t get I that two or more shall not take it together,- any. 
any of my friends to go along.” Such a story I where, under th# aforesaid penalty for every of- 
listened to with the hotel joints creaking like a | fence.’’ In November, 1087, the record runs: “All 
ship’s and a fierce tempest in progress outside, I former laws against tobacco are repealed, aad to- 
had a marked effect upon some of the ladies, cans- I bacco Is set at liberty;’’ but in September,. 1688* 
ing them to shudder and cling closer to the gen- I th* [General} Court finding that, since there- 
tiemen, who figured either m husbands or escorts. I pealing of tiie former laws against tobacco,, the 
But blow high or blow low, the old hotel is m | Mme is more abused than before, it hath there- 
safe as any hotel in the valley below, for it Is I tore ordered, that no man shall take any tobacco 
anchored to the rocks with great chains which no I in the fields, except in his journey or at meal 
amount of tugging at by the great gales has ever I times, under pain# ot 12 pence for every offence; 
seemed to affect In the slightest degree.—Cor. I nor shall take any tobacco in (or so near) any 
J3oetmBMt. I dwelling house, barne, corn# or hay-rlck^M may

likely endanger the fining thereof, under pain* 
of 10 shilling* for every offence; nor shall take 
any tobacco in any inne or common victualing 
house, except in a private room there,so as neith- 

. er the master of the same house nor any other
The churches look upon the school and the | guests there shall take offence thereat,, which if 

young as the source from which they have to be I they do, then such person is forthwith to forbare, 
built up. Popular Christianity does not make I upon paine of 12 shillings^ pence for every of- 
very grand conquests in the world amongst men f fence. Noe person shall kindle fvre bygunpow- 
and women who have attained to manhood. The I der, for takelng tobacco, except in his journey, 
church is most successful with the young. The I upon paine of 12 pence for every offence.” 
child, by education, can be made to give expres- I ----- .
ft?^r. special faith existing In your world. Singular €»ineldcn«.Spiritualists, as a rule, have practically ignored I ____
Wis, and Have left tlieir eliiMreii ‘PSWZ ?? We haveinour possession an old family clock, provided for.- We would say, bring them to the I jj y|g made by Isaac Jackson, of New Garden, 
stance room, and let them near tost they may 1 Chester county,Pa., who wm a great uncle of ours, 
reason upon it; a greater power will then come | MCond m descent from the notable “Isaac,” who 

I 681116 to America, prompted by a dream* about

I ®h«nber and ita ringing of the hours mingles with 
006 breams. Being a well and strongly made companion* upon earth. Life to th# young mind I $iock we do not remember that the cords sub- Znrila?^^LC^^ I pending ita propellingweights have been renewed

I “ 8n“b period. Why. then, at the precise 
I Bfln’1* 88B68r 88 w could Wl. of President Gar- 

SittirSmM l^ut w^Adeath, should# cord give way and the 
striking weight of fifteen pounds, come crashing 

DVt&e IrresUuDle lawnAa teen cUlea to take her I the floor?I The dock 18 a,w voiceless; but atill goes on
& mtfe%* mL fit iJhi6^ .w? I eRentiy to point the hour*. President Garfield is 

I voiceless also, M.to th# outward; but if his patri- 
ulate a deeper inquiry into th# spiritual nature of I gym prove m tAe m many hope it to have been, mans destiny. The child would seek to become I he will have left bls weary bed of sickneM to join 
^’“^W*^® ideal patter?; bf# would b« I the Society of those “just men .made perfect?*— 
jborn^fhtff ita terrora; true courage would take | Washington, Jefienon, Franklin, Adams, Lincoln, 
tbe place of cowardice and faithleMneM; societle* kThadetu Stevens and a boat of others, in th# 
would grow up to be made of bone and sinew j sphere of cause».ln aiding to cleanse the “Augean 
capable to do servicMble. and genuine Work in I stable*” of political corruption, and in giving us, 
the caaw of the spirit*. _ In thi* would be hope 1 according to those expre**ive word* of on* of that 
for th# fatore, ahope which would bo realized in i grand society truly la government of the people, 
the combative struggle which await* thespiritual I by the people and tor tne people;’’ and by sodoing 
to® ^ooB^; effort- ^^ JOMgcootoiue to be ^l crash the hydra headed monster monopoly 
overlooked, it they be not regarded m an import. I now twining ite insidious fold* about our fafr 
antfactor in the developmentof the can##* Spirit- land. 80 may the moral be read if any there be 
uallsm will be a questionable success. It will I in the strange coincidence. J. G. J.move forward bv fits and starts; what it gain* at ‘“Delaware, Sept. 1881 
one place It will seem to lose at another. A sub-1 __
1™ n?.ff I J?MIng* from New York.can only be won by arduous effort. He who can I ■
stand In the brant of th* battie must be support-1- _ .
ed by the sympathetic suffrage of young minds. I Tom# Editor ofthe E#H*io-]%Uosopiileai Journal: 
lie spiritual world will bring all its powers to I Drifting, intothe little aud tasty ballot A. J. 
bear to lead on to a condition of society in which 1 Dari* on Sunday, Sant. 11th, I wm pleased to 
spirit teaching* will be recognized and followed I bear him discourse in his peculiar and Interesting 
m the safest and most valuable exponent of the I way. .He said: “Spiritualists hold that everything 
life beyond tbe grave. We do not want to marttai I came from tbe Spirit-world, good, bad andlndlf- 
tbe children under any creed nor make them I ferent from individuals in that world.” I* this 
slaves of a system. Intellectual freedom la the I so? Does A J. D. know what Spiritualists be- 
goal we seek, but let that freedom be a true one. | lleve? In the afternoon X saw the Progressive 
Let it he something more than a lip one. Let it I Lyceum reassemble forthe fall. In the evening 
come into th# living action of the individual, and I sweet and poetical Nellie J. T. Brigham gave her 
with force in society. Wisdom atita beet tafreeJ opening lecture on “The Day of Judgment,” tak- 
Its light radiates for all. That is the end which I Ing abesutiful as well as radical standpoint. On 
we must seek, and the work to which we must I the 18th Mn-B. spoke on the “Origin,Progress and 
apply our hands. By tbe spiritual development I Ultimate Destiny of tne Soul” in her usual attrac* 
of the young, tiie future of the cause will be over- I tlve wsy to Rood audiences.
cast by no shadows, but, in the strength of a spir-. | New York is to be congratulated en haring such 
itu*18ampson>like life, it will go on from con- I a clean and well edited paper as the IwWHi. 
•quest to conquest and victory to victory, until | ,„ Th# day of fasting and nrayer for President 
the human race, m one family. Is bound together I Garfield wm not so generally observed as aome 
by tiie Divine laws of everlasting concord.—Spirit j Jipen would have u*. believe.. Spiritualists in 
“Annie,” through J. 0. Wrighh medium. j New York are not as thick or wide-awake M they

- ■ ■ . imightb«. '
—— I J. V. Mansfield is an enthusiastic relic hunter

M.191 nhanvM in the InfalHhi* 1 Md has s cabinet worth the visit of any one. Aid,ivi changes m tne iniautble I 8tranger here, is interested to Me the churches,on
Bible, I which so much of the people’* money is spent
■— I where it does the smallest percentage of good.

“An esteemed and careful correspondent,” says I s»cfie ^ath^d^^r a ® ®MctIon 
every^riterattom&e'^ I In squalor and filth in the lower part
of the New Testament The Chang#* amount on I gnirUuaUsm toto b^Tthe nevT savior^f 
the whole to 36,191! This to a prodfgious number, THaXsh^wvM^^ 
and far exceeds any estimate and calculation ««“m mow youreeives, standtothefront 
hitherto brought under our notice. It will be re- I __ A D, Cbwgx.
membered that Bishop Ellicott reckoned the num-1 i w.,t.«w—v«.iZ'....-, k* . .ber of corrections to oe about three in every five I »n^ MM®?hfw^S(S^ 
verses of the Gospels and Acta. This would give 1 fe?» BB^ ®e ■®8’MWr b®-
a total, according to our correspondent of 2,250.1 Sl,«I^6^,H^Mm?8t8r6?P6a to com- 
In fact, the alterations made in thisgroupoffive I °^’
books amount to 14,6101 The Book of Revelations I |j^!® taSSJiu JJh^1 fraudulent pro
to altered in no les* than 2,467 places in ita 407 y°ur ]»">>verses.” however I may differ from you In opinion,

11 believe the tendency and alm of the Joubmal to 
«— | to rift truth from error by weeding out th* fraud-

Am EMtera gentieman writes: My wife, #1-1 ^.m? “° genuine, and to gm support to 
though a member of tbs Episcopal church in good 1 •“ UH#’

Children—Wise Advice

the Joauut.

Wanting and Wanted—Exact Informa
tion.

To th* Editor of tha BaHsfo-FhilosopMcal Journal:
Some how the impression has reached and rest

ed on my mind that at some time, if not at sundry 
time*, the Congreu of th* United State* ha* been 
memorialized, to the end that it should amend ths 
Constitution In such manner as to make of thi* * 
religious government, or, at least, give nt* State 
Church; and that the signer# to th# petition* 
were mainly, if not wholly, clergymen of th# vari
ous so-callea Evangelical order#.

Now, as on# of th# people, I wish to know if 
this be so, and, if so, why so? Why should a move 
of this kind, a move upon the very foundation 
stone or “bed rock” of a government guarantee
ing to ita citizens religious and apolitical liberty 
and equal right* before the law, be made by a set 
of men professing to be ministers of th# gospel of 
th# great Liberator of men’s souls, who taught 
the highest form of personal liberty, that “every 
man should be tally persuaded in his own mlud;” 
and “To hi* own mutar he standeth or falleth,” 
and mu*t give an account to God for himself?

Hoping to receive from you, or *ome ether well 
advised person, this desired exact information, X 
will abide the time with patience.

I believe that this question m towhy the clergy 
of the United States are so concerned in the mat-

The Blue laws on Smokings

your course and wish you *UH greater nwcew.

Bleedy M*HM*Hi*m.

Bishop Philip Etingen Smith, of th# Mormon 
Church, who wm mysteriously murdered recently, 
WMone of th# witnesses against Bishop Lee in 
the Mountain Meadow massacre trial. “I know,” 
said South, after firing hi* testimony, “that the 
Church will kill me, sooner or later, and I am as 
confident ot that fact m that I am sitting on this 
rock. It’s only a question of time; but I’m going 
to live m long m I can.” There to little reason to 
doubt that death came to him in the anticipated 
manner. Pity will be blunted, however, by the 
fact that h# wm himself a cruel participant In the 
massacre. His own son says that, being ordered 
by his father to kill a young girl, he refused, and 
that the father then clubbed her to death.

Tex** has a local option law; under It the 
county of Rockwell has been for three years try
ing the experiment of running a county without 
whisky. The Greenville Independent gives the 
following results: “The experiment to a success, 
ful demonstration of the evils of dram drinking. 
Crime bM so notably diminished that first-class 
Sie are coming here to find homes. A recent

>n of the court had no criminal docket. A 
new jail built two years ago has never had an in. 
mate iw* one, and he came there through 
whisky clandestinely got. So clear to the gain 
socially, morally, commercially, universally, that 
even old topers are now temperance advocates. 
Men who would get drank the very first day a sa- 
loon wm opened, now ear, Tor God’s sake keep 
them closed forever.’ ”—2w Signal.

Note**nA Extract*.

Deatli. has no power over the. true affections 
of the soul.

SpIrltiMliMttls in ite infancy, so far as it it' 
an objective power.

Who gave one man the right to say what an
other should think* and what he should not think?'

Who is there to-day who can for a moment be- 
lleve that the Lord and the Lord God of the Old 
Testament are the Supreme Being.

Theory and practice, investigation and dem
onstration, when left to flow in undisturbed chan
nels, always prove each other.

The absurd position of Christians requires 
only that It be shown to ths- world to convince 
them that there to a< necessity for something bet
tor.

Place the Bible- in ite true position, as one out 
of a large number of antique records, all of which 
are pronounced divinely authoritative by million# 
«f human beings.

I* it detrimental to the highest aspirations of 
the mind, becausoit opens the windows ofthe 
soul and floods the- mind with light from the 
heavenly spheres?

Yew may, perchance, in aome of the lowliest 
•f home#, meet with those who have rare powers. 
Sublimity of thought does aot riway* come from 
the dwellers in mansion*.

Get the Inside history of spiritual' mediums of 
aU the prat ages, and bf the glorious present, and 
you will learn that their medinmiatie power wm 
aot obtained by enjoying tbamselve*.

Tbat there are oonflicta raging in the world, I# 
traceable to on# cause only, and that to, the false 
conception# entertained- m to>the relative position 
of God towards man, and man toward# Goa.

What constitutes medtamehip? The posses
sion by a mortal oi l finely oonstruated spiritual 
•rganixation—a nature sensitive to th* most deli
cate manipulation of Invisible beings.

S* long m God to the source from whence all 
things proceed, it matters little what men may 
think or what they may de—the results of such, 
doing and thinking react upon individuals only.

Who Is tbe author of evil? Who to the insti
gator of murder, rapine, and:all forms of oppres
sion? Is there a devil let loose to tomtit ihe peo
ple? If so, who to responsibleforhlsappearance?

Tbe mission of angels is to strip- from the eyes 
of mortals the cobweb# so closely woven by 
priests in the-past, and men who desired tobe 
raised to the topmost round in ihe ladder of fame.

Tbe teachings of ths historic Christ are for 
tha moat part selection* from the ancient sources;, 
the golden, rule is far .older than Christianity;, 
the Lord’s prayer is ax extract from the old Jew-. 
Ish liturgy.

The tsaebings of Jmus are not altogether 
above suspicion, as many sayings attributed to 
him show plainly tbat the author was actuated at 
times by Jewish prejudice, Xssenian asceticism,, 
and personal resentment.

In as Infantile state of society, prohibitory 
commands are as necessary as they are in a nur
sery, because, until the human mind to ready to 
think and act independently, gieat danger will 
accrue from unrestrained; liberty.

What has Spiritualism to offer in contrast to 
the claims of its opponents? First, it ofiers to. 
every man just what is claimed by the American 
people, the right to think and the right to ex- 
pises their individual thought*.

What each one wants to see to more knowledge 
in regard to the laws of parental transmittal. If 
you feel like bemoaning the fate of your eountry- 
men, let your desire for a better race lead you to 
study the law* of heredity.

Thera ar* many phase* of eplrlt-conirol, m no 
two person* ar* organized alike—some possess- 
lag faculties that others do not; henes no two 
mediums will, though controlled by th# asm* 
spirit, give precisely the same line of thought.

Hereditary condition* may, and often do, 
mar our immediate happiness, yet they may be 
outlived and outgrown; earth condition# may in
terfere for a time to prevent, bat- in spirit-life, 
•acb Influence# may be broken, and the desire# of 
all souls realized.

A* Jesus represents a higher state ot human 
attainment than Moses, bls utterance# are neces
sarily far more advanced, as he speaks to those 
who are ready for a higher revelation of the dL 
vine will; no he adapt* hl# teachings to the age 
and people whom he addresses.

A man may receive a kind of Inspiration from 
bto natural surroundings; the atmosphere, the 
trees and flowers may quicken the love of the 

.beautiful, and while under their influence you 
may be moved to the utterance of thoughts seem
ingly beyond your natural power*.

JLulse make* a very mode st claim for bto writ
ings; he simply addresses a friend named Theo- 
phlltu, and says that there had been many treat
ises written concerning the subject matter of hl# 
work, and that it seemed good to him to put on 
record bis version of the tale, because he had ac
curate information in bls possession.

Who are the Mntlnels guarding the approaches 
to the holy of holies? They are not the elect, so 
called. They are not the men who make the 
greatest pretensions to piety, but they are the 
spirite of your friends keeping guard over you, 
trying to warn you when thereto danger ahead, 
bringing to you glad tidings from the nome over 
there.
It behoove* those that have their lamp* filled 

with the pure oil thric flow* from tiie spiritual 
fountain, to see that they are kept well trimmed 
and burning; that they rise above the grossnesa 
with which they are surrounded, living pure and 
exemplary lives, that the light may fall sweetly 
on those that are called to Bpread far and near 
the truths that flow from tbe lips of those that 
are engaged in this great and glorious work.
_ Hutto our minds,the knowledgethat Arabians 
Persians, and Hindoos have agreed as to what 
constitutes the highest morality, both in theory 
and practice, add* weight to, Instead of detracting 
from, the value of the code of Jesus; if his Bay
ing* are selected, rather than original, they only 
go to prove that the moral sense in all truly good 
men expresses itself similarly, and that if the 
worda-of Christ are a conglomerate mass of the 
excellencies of human speech, they are more val
uable to us, as the words of Confucius, Buddha, 
Christina and Jesus, than though the Christian 
Savior alone bad given utterance to them. Truth 
Is in th# human soul: God 1# reveriedin man’* 
moral sense; God’s Bible to independent of Koran 
or Talmud,—it is human nature; tha human soul

universalite ofthe moral sens* In mam—IF. J. CW- 
HRs.

W. B. EIM* sends word .from Alabama:
Tour paper so grow# upon me, and it* course I#
•o dignified and independent, that it ha* become
«#^o(n*c«*My Intellectual food that I cannot
w*U do without. The article* by Colenuui, Tuttle,
Kiddle, etc- are alone worth many time* the sub
scription price to me.

JOURlSrA.IL
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Petroleum Springe in Germany. KIDNEY WORT RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

If report# from Germany prove true, the 
Standard Oil Company may meet competition 
from an unexpected quarter. Rumor# have 
been circulating for yean that petroleum 
spring# existed In the north- of Germany and 
experimental boring# have now proved their 
existence. It is stated that the oil is now be
ing pumped up in large quantities near Peine, 
in Hanover; a new colony,appropriately called 
Oelheim, is springing up, new companies are 
forming, and the exchanges of the-Fatherland 
are afflicted by a sort of “petroleum fever.’’ 
The locality of discovery is the district known 
as the Lueneberger Haide, a sterile moorland. 
The newshaa naturally caused the greatest 
sensation all over Germany. • It is already 
hoped that in the fitture the latter will be able 
not only to provide for her own wants from 
the Hanover springs, but also to export a good 
deal of petroleum. Germany has always been 
a large importer of American petroleum.

THE GREAT CURE
■ - , - FOB ■

RHEUMATISM
JUS it ia fixe all dismast of the KIDNEYS, 

LIVER AND BOWKLS.
It cleans** ihe »y*tsm of t*> acrid poison 

that muss# tha dreadful raSerint which 
only tha victim* of Ehaumatism can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forme of thia -terrible diesaae 
have been quickly relieved, la a short time 

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY WORT

CHICAGO, HOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner VanBnren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 54 Clark street, Sherman Home.
Leave.

JS^o a mt Davenport and Peoria Express.. 
UzWpmf CouncuBlu® Fast Exprex....
15:30 p mt 
M»pmf 

lOWmH
lOOpmtt

jAnasivM assusa* *n*a ■*Apim*,,«,,t..,.,«g 
KansaiCIty, Leavenwortii and Atchison 

FastBxprex................ . .................
Pera Accommodation................ . .........

Council Muffs Might Exprex.................
Kann# City, Leavenworth and Atchison 

Night Dptix.................... .

4:55 a mt 8:40 a mt 
U:IS p mt
4:06 p mt 
Iffi p mt 
i:30 p mt 

11:80 p ma 
1:15 p mb

SLITS tSWTO AOCOMMODATIOX.
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

^ UrAM
Arrive. 
ts:oop m 
B« p m
fi:B pm 
+i0:»am 
iliXSB

tl:»illl

t <:« a m 
t 7:43 a m 
t *:10am 
t 1:30 pm 
t 4:40 p m 
f <:10 p m 
all:00 pm 
blQ:06 a m

A Ministerial Statement
Rev. U. A. Harvey, D. D., is the popular 

financial secretary of Howard University, and 
is specially fitted to judge of merit and demer
it In a recent letter from Washington to a 
friend he said: “Ihave for two years past 
been acquainted with the remedy known as 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, and 
with its remarkable curative efficiency in ob
stinate and so called incurable cases of Bright's 
disease in this city. In some of these cases, 
which seemed to be in the last stages, and 
which had been given up by practitioners of 
both schools, the speedy change wrought by 
this remedy seemed little less than miraculous. 
I am convinced that for Bright’s Disease in all 
its stages, including the first symptoms which 
seem so slight but are so dangerous, no reme
dy heretofore discovered ean be held for one* 
moment in comparison with this.”

ha*h*d w»4«rfWl*aMeM,itad an Imawnae ) 
aala in every part of the Country. In hun- 1 
dredaofoaaeelthaicuredwliereall ilH had । 
flailed, nia mild, but efficient, CERTAIN , 
IN IT# ACTION, butha-nlee* in all oaax.

tWltelMUMM,BtreawraeveaadalTeeNew ’ 
Llf* to all the important organ* of the body. > 
Thenatuxalaotionofth*Kldney*I<re<tore<l.
Tha I4ver ia olsansedofalldiMaae,and. the 
Bowafatnovs freely and healthfully. In thi* , 
waythe wwrt disease# are eradicated from ’ 
thesyrtem. '(

A* It ha* beea proved by thousand* that t

WORT
i# thamoet afflwtual rouiady for cleansing the 
system of all morbid »ecreticn». It should ba 
used in every kotuehoUl a#*

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cure* BUJ0U8IOS8B, CONSTIBA- 

TION,PILB8and.aHFM£ALB Bieewe*. 
I* put up inDry VegetaMeFerni, in tIncan*, 

one package of whichmakes (quart* medicine.
AIk> in 1I**H Fane, very Ceaeratratedfor 

the convenience of tho«ewhocannotreadllypre- 
pere it. It acts with equal efflefmevineitherform. 
GET ITOFTOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE,#1.00

WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop’s, 
(Will and the dry post-paid.) 3r*IJCT!t,W.

KIDNEY-WORT

^S*1'!^1”^ Uxoept Bwidaya ttDaily Except Sator- 
mS 6&nMifr OM,,I‘ • Thursdays and Saturdays

Chleggo A Alton.
Valon Depot. West Side, corner Madison and Canal str., 
between Madison and Adams-st. bridges, anu Twenty-third 
JM- ^f’1 2S®?*' M Depots, 8» South. Clark St, Grand Paciflc Hotel, and Palmer House.

Leave.
•li:50 pm
{♦■.do p m 
• 1:00 a m 
• s.-OO a m 
5 MO pm 
‘ 3:00 am 
H!JSp“ • Iffi a m 
• 12:30 p a 
*5:W p m

Into City. Denver. Pueblo Lead- 
vllle * California Fait kxprew..... 

Kania* CIW.StataFe, New Mexico, 
_ * riaona « California hit flxprex. 
St Loul*. Springfield t Tail............  
Mobile and NewOrteani Exprex.... 
St Loutt, Springfield and TexM... 
Peoria, Keokuk and Burl- I via.

IwmFxt Kxpre«.. . J Chenoa. 
Pekin and Peoria Kx. via Joliet........ 
Streator, Lacon. Waihinirton Kx..... 
Joltetand Dwight Accommodation,

Arrive.
•*:» p m
}l:» a m 
•7:45 p m 
•7:45 p m 
}i:a a m

• 7:« p m
*7:45 pm 
• 2:30 pm 
1:10 a m

J. a MaMuLtur General Manager.
Jakis Chaxltoic, General Passenger Agent.

Xxrunnon or RarxaiMcn. -’Daliy except Bundan 
tExcept SaturdaD. tnillr. {Except Honiiji, IKxoept 
Saturdays and Sundays. TExcept Sundays and. Mondays. 
aSundayi only. SThuredava and Saturdays only. eSibirdip

People place youth and age opposite to each 
other, as the light and shade in the day of life. 
But has not every day. every age, ita own youth 
—its own new attractive life, if one only sets 
about rightly to enjoy them? Yes, the aged 
man, who has collected together pure recollec
tions for his evening companions, is manifold 
happier than the youth who, with a restless 
heart, stands only at the beginning of his jour
ney. No passiona disturb the evening meal 
of the other—no restless endeavors disturb the 
cheerful gossip of the evening twilight; all the 
little comforts of life are then ao thoroughly 
enjoyed; and we can then with more confid
ence cast all our cares and anxieties on God. 
We have then proved Him.

Women that have been bedridden for years 
have been entirely cured of female weakness 
by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pam
phlets.

AN EXTRAORDINARY BOOK.

TIIE HODKRiBETHBSDA
Or, THE GIFT OF HEALING RESTORED.

Being #ome account of the Life and Labor* of Dr. J. R. Ne w 
ton. Healer, with otwervattona on the Nature andSource 

of the Healing Power and the Condition* of It* Exer- 
cl«e. Note*orv*luableAuxl!I*ryRemedle*,HealtIi

_ Maxim*, etc. Edited by A. E. Newton.
The above la the title of a work juct Inued from the preaa. 

_ The fame of Dr. Newton m a healer ofthe sick during the 
la*t twenty year* and more, ha* ipread throughout the civil
ized world; and many thousand* of aufferera. “afflicted by all 
manner of dlKMea,” In thl* and foreign land*, have borne 
eager and grateful teattmony to the relief, more or lex mar* 
veTou*. that they have received literally from hia hand*.
, The work a# a whole adduce# an overwhelming max ofelv- 
dence, much of It from living witneaf ea, in favor Of the reality 
of the healing power. A sketch of the earlylifeof Dr.New
ton is gtvanln the book.

It I* printed on fine paper, and contain* a llkeeness of Dr, 
Newton. Cloth bound octavo. 400 pages. Price #100; postage 
free. For tale wholesale and retail by theRellgto-Fbiloeopht- 
cal Publishing House. Chicago.

VOICE OF ANGELS.
S page*, published at No. 8 Dwight Street, Boston, 

Mose., the 1st and iMhofesch month.
8pibitL. JUDD PARDEE.Editor-ln-Chlei, 

" D.K. MINER. Business Manager, 
D. C. DENSMORE, Amanuensis aud Publisher.

Price yearly, 
Six montie, 
Three months. 
Single copies.

Iva tn advance.

.08
The above rate* Include postage. Specimen cqplM twt 

fr^ on application at this office.
All lettera and communlcatlop* (to receive attention) 

mult be directed,(po*tpaid).a« above, to D. C. DEN8MORE, 
Publisher.

lOllMUeow

’or circular* addrom Henbe Hitchoock, St. Lout*. 
3»18 8I«eow

ffiM?!SJ?l!!a??ft 
hMMMN, AidanM«elkw*iMrikj'ii*SMsl 
QUMFOUNU <L1X!t "th* »mt meedf. Wsulf

SO 18 31 15eow

Babbitt’s Chart of Health,
DrE. D, Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart of Health, over a yard tong, to be hung ur in homes, 

schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings: The Law* of Nature; TbeLaworPower;TlieLaw 
of Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to Destroy 
Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; Howto Eat; 
What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., teaching peo
ple to be their own doctors on the powerful and yet simple 
plans of Nature, ■

Price DOcents, postage 10 cents.
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, bv I’icUemgio-Philo- 

•OHitCAnFuBLiamKG House. Chicago.

DRATH.
In the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy,

By MARY F. DAVIS.
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth is con

densed Into this little pamphlet.
Mr*. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness and patlio*, 

the pure principle* of true Spiritualism. The sorrowful may 
find consolation in these pages, nnd the doubtful, a firm foun
dation and a clear sky, ■ .

AFot sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkligio-Pihlo- 
Khucal Publishing House, Chicago.

MOORE’S " UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT 
J*w<^ Complete Mechanic,” Enlarged £ 
EditionMtalrs ovw f sOOOiOOO Into,Inal AgTZK

HJMFaetS! Calculations* Pnxx. Trade
Ruled, Basins etc., of paramount y 

utility to every Mechanic, Fanner; enu Business Man. 
Contains 200*009 Items for Gas Steam, Civil and Mining 
Englne-jri-", Machinists, Iron Founders, Plumber, Metal’ 
lurg^U A^Myer.-# Miners, Builders Metal and Wood Work- 
err', Manufacturer?* &c» Gives fuil details abaut Lumlirr- 
iu& Sawmills. Planing Mills. Saw-fiiing, Sneed of Whf eh, PM- 

xirum?. CircuiarhftwsAVood-warking Machinery. &c» Un 
Milkiimq, Water-wheels. Hcixe-powcr of Streams, Power of 
‘^'l13' 'VP;L $c- ieusLe. Torsional, and Crui-hing Straipli of .Materials; Reasoning of Timber (IS ways), Loi-giiig. Cwt of 
SnnpheA Stream-driving, Lumber Measurement'ana Survey- 
ora Tables, full and complete. Details for Cotton. Woolen and 
Fulling Mill Machinery; no. for Flour; Oatmeal, Shincle,Paner 
and Wind Mills. Grain Elevators, Sugar. OU,Marble, and Rol
ling Mills. Ito-t Furnaces, Gas works. Water works, Hydran 
lies. &e. The work contains So) .Engravings. 401 TABLES. co:i- 
tolnillgover5W.(H,) Calculations; full details for Constructing. 
Operating and Repairing Mill mid Steam Machinery of every 
>:m:l. Newprawra Milling. Balancing Mill Etones. Getting <-f 
l aive.-s Lin,: and Valve Motion, E« entries. Irdu atcr Item e.'. 
uije.Mju Steam Boilers, Gauge?, Macliinirts-TwIs.Met’hiUiieis; 
Movement1-, Tunnelling. Mining, and Itork-drilling Maekira 
cry: Peins of Mills. Bridges, fa. In tmcIMMcUsoiXEM'.. 
iiisisiis, BoiLiiii-AiAKEiis, Engine and Car Bl'ilbebh. 
Proportion of Engines. Boiler and Sam-Mpe covering. Ssm1 
Pmvesitlves (W kinds). Cement1-, (ID lim>l, Eteau Packin'. 
Bright Polish if kinds). To llepcir I.ociunotive Break-don ::.- 
on the Head: demils in immense variety for Gas. Steam. Civil 
and Mining Er.tmeer.5, Machinists, Iron Fournier?, Mu era, 
MsSiUa^ts Astayere. Pinmber*, Ga-flttera. Tu.mcn, Con- 
jisramitas. Builders. Metal anil Wood Workers of every trade. 
Allays for all parsoss (-118 iadp), On Prostieeting and Ex- 
gsirin'; for Minerals, Mining, Processes of Gold and Silver 

tarnation. Relining, fa. On Izithe gcai'ing, Serew-enttinp; 
Gear-cutting. Gearing Compound Lathe, Turning, Boring, 
Filing. Finishing. Bevel-gears, Shafting, Belting, Friction. 
Ta.i! and Saw making. Annealing. Toughening, arid Tern- 
S.-nng of Steel. Tempering Liquids, Metallic Tempering 

aths. Welding Compounds. Case nmdcnmg. fa.. U. S. Gov
ernment 810.000 Tennmring Secret. To make Cutting. Drilling 
and Baling Tools. Screws, Tups, iT.es. Emery Whe els. Ri amet.-’S 
Cold Chisels, Safes, Spring* of all kinds. Mill-picks, Stone cut
ters’ Tools. Cutlery, Dental and Surgical Instrument*, fa. 
items for Iron, Brass, Bronze, Type, Stereotype, and Bell 
*,’®i«^ ?tlKtril,’mftJccn'- it. Diani. Cir. and Areas of Cir- cfe-Pittli of Wheels. Specific Gravities, Expansion of Mvtuik 
femi King of Metals. Soldering, Reducing of Oxides, Muting of 
Cruciolek Weight of Metals, Capacities of Tanka. Cisterns. 
boiiEM, Weight of Water, Heating ot Buildings, Jointing of 
te fa...Bronze। Dips. Lacquers, Japans, &c„ 98 knds. 
Painting. Gilding. Arc., 500 Items. Carpentry. Diagrams of 
to*. Tonnage.Tables, Stowage m Ships. ModellingofVe.eels. 
Sinpouilding. Navigation, Solid Contents of Boxes. Bales. 
Stones, Barrels, Timber, Freights by Rail and Water. Tonnage 
Rules: Estimates. Tables &c„ for Masons, Bricklayers Plas
terers, Roofers, Stuoco w orkers. On Art work. Decoration. 
Paints, all kinds. Glass-staining mid Gilding. Photography. 
Restoring old Painting*, fa. 500 Items for Watchmaker*. 
Jewelers. Gliners; 800 Items for Printers, Authors, and Pub- 
hi, here; 400 Health Item*. Details for Merchant*; on Banking. 
Book-keeping, Advertising, Safe Business Rules, fa„ Ex- 
ciiange TAb.es, Ready-Rpckoner. Interest, Coal and Tonnnge 
Tables, Standard and Metric Systems of Weights and Meas
ures, Sterling Tables, Rules for Computing Profits, Feroent- 
ages, to:.; 400 Receipt* for Grocers. Confectioner*, fa. SOO 
Receipt* forDyers, Bleachers, Hatters, Pulp colors, te: 400 for 
Trappers, Tanners, Curriers, Boot, Shoe and Harness Makers; 
10,000 Trade becrets and Scientific-Facts. Thousands of details 
for Farmers; Land, Grain, Hay, and Cattle Measurements, 
Contents of Granaries, Cora Cnbs, &c., Fencing, Ploughing, 
Planting, Seed and Breeding Tables, Food and Manure Values. 
16 Fertilizers. Horae and Cattle Remedies. To Break, Train 
and Shoo Horses, Rotation of Crops, to Kill Farm Pests. Rural 
Economy, boiling of Stock, Bee-keeping. Construction of 
Hives. Plans of Bams, Butter and Cheese Making, Ac. Busi
ness Form all kind*. Legal Items, Special Law* of 49 8futoe. 
Territories and Provfnoes fin tbeU. 6. and Canada), relating 
to tho Cfflectiim of DebiaExemptiou* from Forced Sole. 
Mechanics’ Lien, the Jurisdiction of Court*, Transfer of Real 
Estate. Whte of Married Women. Interest and Usury Laws. 
Assignments. Arrest, Limitationof Action*. Ac.

'‘Forrnsetimplsls trastlswon the dilttrMt raMscU ”- Set. AM’*. 
"s'TIis UWwMt J•»W••UI•wh*tit^<lttat»dic«t•^.'•—MT.ffim.

The work contain* 1.016 pages, la a,veritable Trauory at 
Useful Knowledge, and worth its weight in gold to any 
Mechanic. Business Man, or Farmer. Free by mall, to fins 
English cloth, for #2.50; to leather. Library style, bum 
edges, for #3.50. Addrem all order# to

Just Published,

RELIGION
BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL 

UNIVERSE,
BY EDWIN ». BABBITT.

Author of "Principles of Light and Color,” 
"Health Manual," etc.

Thl* work treat* on the following iab|»Jt»:
Chap. i~Exhtence and General Character of God, 
” 2—God MaSplrit.
" 8-The Dsilc Location and Mode of Working.
* 4—The Nature of God.
“ 5~The Delfic Greatnex and Glory.
“ 6—Moral Evil and Deific Perfection.
" 7—Deific Law and lluman Intercession,
“ 8—How Man Help* to Govern the Universe,
" Wheeda and Practtoe»of Christianity.
“ 10—The Danger of Infallible Standard*.
" 11—The Christian BlbleTetted.
“ 1't—Religion* Tested by their Fruits.
" 13—TheXthics and Belislonof Nature.
“ 14-Llft Under the Old Religions.
'" IS—Life Under a Spiritual Religion.

’ 16—Death Under the Old Religions.
“ 17—Death Under a Spiritual Religion.
*’ 18-The Future Life.

Final Remarks—The Basic Principles of a Universal flit- 
loeophyand a Universal Religion.

Cloth, 13 mo. pp. 864, with elegant Illustration*. Price 
#1.50 postage free.

For Mie wholesale and retail by tbe EelljMlifesosHfil 
Publishing House, Chicago.

TH E

SCIENTIFIC BASIS
Off

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENl.

Author of“Planehette, or the Despair of Sei' 
ence” “The Proof Palpable of Im- 

mortality," etc.

This Is a large Umo of 873 pages, in long primer type 
with an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural sci
ence is concerned with a knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense-perceptions, and which 
are not only historically imparted, but are directlypre- 
seated In the irresistible form of daily demonstration, 
to any faithful Investigator, therefore Spiritualism I# a 
natural science, and all opposition to it, under the Ig
norant pretense that It Is outside of nature, is unscien
tific ana unphllosophical.

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface: “The hour is 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will be set down as behind the age, or»as evading 
its most important question. Spiritualism Is not now 
'Mz (impair of science? as I called It on the title-page 
of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent 
observers its claims to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt."

Cloth, 12mo.,pp. 372. Price 81.50, postage 
10 Cents.

. For sale whoJeaats and retail by the Rolf glo-Fhlloaophlcai 
Publishing House, Chicago.

PABTURITIDN 
WITHOUT PAIN. 

A Code of Directions for Escaping from the 
PRIMAL CURSE.

Edited by M. L. Holbrook; M. D., Editor of the “ Herald o 
Hen1, tli.” with an Appendix on the Care of Children, 

by DB. C. S. Lozier, Dean of the New York 
Medical College, for Women, etc.

The difficulty has been not to find what to say, but to decide 
what to omit. It is believed that a healthful regimen has been
described; a con 
tug, rather than

i preventive train, 
[cations, and drugs.

Price, postage paid, 91.00.
.•.For sale, wholesale mid retail, by the BsHGioRnm 

wtnwuPwMnwa Hoven. Chicago.

ISIS UNVEILED
A Mgster-Key to the Mysteries

Science and Beligtei,
BY H. P. BLAVATSKY.

The recent revival of interest in PhHologyandArcbaology, 
!»“’$«« from the labor, of Bunsen, larard, Hlggtna MmL 
tar, Dr, Bchltenian, and others. hM created a great demand

her chlMbopd pasted among the Cofmucks, Tart*™, Ferriage,

ajMas^Bssasrs K«HfflSX:S&KS,H 
portant irahject.
.TweDluratrtyal M>; abMt Ittojagw 
haMsxMgy prune#, «m*m, «kL*, WJta

*‘*ftr *i*ukimxmiSc!^ BxM»io-Wra©

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANGE OF DIET.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Author of “The Voices;" “If, Then, and When;" "Props# 
of Manhattan Isle," and other Poems. Paper. 10 cent*; pos
tage Am.

•.•For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgto-PMlosoph- 
leaf Publishing House.Chlcsgo.

RUIE8 AMD ADVICE
FOR

Those Desiring; to Form Circles.
Where media may be developed, through whom they may 

commune with Spirit friends'
With Hymns and loop designed for circles and social 

singing.
By Jaws H. Iousb.

Price15 cents; postage!! cents.
■ • ‘.WMle, wholesale and nttB.by the Pjffiia»lfa» 
SjPBKAL Publishing House. Chicago.

THE 

Interpreter asd Translator 
. —OFTHE— - 

GREAT MYSTERIES 
RECORDED IN 

DANIEL and REVELATION 
AND 

OTHER BOOKS OF SCRIPTURE. 
The Symbolic Language of Dreams and Visions 

Translated and Defined;

BY JAMX8 MOSBOX.

PRICE, 75 CENTS
VFer file, wholesale and retail, by the Ebligio-Phim, eoFBiCAX. PcBMsniKO Hotrsz. Chicago.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BlirWKEM

RELIGION and SCIEJSTOE,
By JOHN W.DRAPER, M. D.

1 Vol., Wmo, Clotii. Price, 81.75.
Tiie conflict of which lie treats has been a mights’ tragedy of 

luunanitv that lias dragged nthci into vortex ami involves 
the fate of empires. The work is full of instruction regarding 
the rite of the great ideas of tcier.ce and philosophy; anti sic- 
caribes in an impressive manner and wltii dramatic effect, the 
way religious attkoav lias employed tiie secular power to ob
struct the progress of knowledge and crush out the spirit of 
investigation.

.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by thoRxLioio-PniLO- 
Sophicai. Publishing House. Chicago.

THE WOKLO’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST

CONTAINING ’

-fe, Startling, ami Extraordinary Rerclatims in 
Religions History,’vliieit disclose the Oritntal Orig

in of all the Doctrinal, Principles, Praeptc, 
anti Miracles of the 

Christian New Testament, 
anil furnishing a K<y far unlocking many of it. 

Sacral Mysteries,iMitles comprising the history
Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

By KERSEY GRAVES.
12mo„ cloth, 5» page?—priw, tS.W; postage 10 cents.

•.•For sate, wholesale and retail, by tho RBLiGio-Pnito- 
larawAl Fublisbing Hw«:. Chicago.

MO CURE! 
KO PAY! Dr. KEAN,

173 South Clark St, Chicago, XWTy 
mail, free of charge, on ari'CtHMate or nervous disease#. Dr. 
J. KEAN la the only physician tothe city who warrants 
cures orno pay. Finest lllMtrated book extant; 585page«. 
beautifully bound; peracriptiona for all disease*. Price #1, 
postpaid. 868 817

Newspapers and Magazines
Ibr Sale at the Office ef thl# Payeft

Bauer of Light, 
Olive Branch,

Boston. 
Utica, N. I.

Tha BpIrltuaUatand Journal of 
Psychological Science, 'London.

Tha Shaker M*nlf«Bto, Shaker#, N. T. 
Medium and Day Break, London, Eng. 
TbaTheoaophlat, Bombay. India.
Tha Two World*, New York.

8 CBtl.
10 *

10

HATES Of ADVERTISING.
Each Une lx Agate type, twenty centofor the first, 

aad fifteen centa for eveiy subsequent Insertion.
NOTICES net m rending matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of Buslne##,” forty cents per Une 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the bulk 
Minion type measures ten line* to the inch.

HTThim of payment, strictly, cash in ndnam.

tarAdverttoement# must he handed in M early 
as Neater noon, far insertion In next taM, earlles 
wheapoenbte.

WHO IS UNACQUAINTKD WITH THS QXOCRARHY OF THIS COUNTRY, 
WILL RY KXAMIXIMQ THIS MAR. THAT THB

JKnoiM
N

Di®

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC B’Y
is The Great Connecting Link between the East and the West I

Its main Une run* from Chicago to Council 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle. 
Genesee, Moline, Rock Island. Davenport, West 
Liberty, lowaCity, Marengo,Brooklyn,Grinnell, 
Des Mobies (the capital of Iowa), Stuart; Atlan
tic, and Avoca: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas CItyt 
Washington toSIgourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte. Ben- 
tonsport, Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa. Eddy
ville. Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and De* Moines; 
Mt. Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe; Des 
Moines to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. This is positively the only Rail
road, which owns, and operates a through Une 

• from Chicago into the State of Kansas.
Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull

man Palace Cars attached, are run each way daily 
’between Chicago and Peoria, Kansas citt. 
Council Bluffs, Leavenworth and.ATOHi- 
hon. Throughcarsare also run between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via the “ Milwaukee and 
Rock Island Short Lino."

s K

The “Great Rock Island ” Is magnificently 
equipped. Ils road bed Is simply perfect; and iu 
track la laid with steel rails.

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, In one of 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, aa good as isserved In any first-class hotel, 
for seventy-five cents.

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the 
people prefer separate apartments for different 
purposes (and the immense passenger business 
ot this line warranting it), we are pleased to an
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace

Steeping Ccnfor sleeping purposes, anil Palace 
Dinina Cart foresting purposes only. One other 
great feature of our Palace Car* is a SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana" 
at all hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span tho Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at all paints crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs. 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con
nections being made In Union Depots.
The principal K. R. connections of 

this great Through Line are a* follows:
At Chicago, with all diverging lines far tho 

Esst and South.
At ENGLEWOOD, with tho L.S. & M.S., and B, 

Ft. W. A C. R. Riis.
At Washington Heights, with P., C. 4St. 

L> R. R.
At La Salls, with HI. Cent. R. R.
AtPxOBIA, with P. P.& J.: P. D. & E.;I, B.& 

W,; III. Mid.; and T. P. * W. Rds.
At Rock Island, with “Milwaukee and Rock 

Island Short Line," and Rock Isl'i & Peo. Eds.
At Davenport, with the Davenport Division 

C.M.*St. P. B. R.
At West Liberty, with the B. C. R. 4 N.B.R 
At Grinnell, with Central Iowa H. R.
At Des Moines, with D. M. A F, D. R. R. 
AICouncil Burrs, with Union Paciflc E.R 
At OMAHA, with B. 4 Mo. R. R.R. (in Neb.) - 
At Columbus Junction, with B.c.R.AN.R.B, 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa H. R; W., 

St. I* * Pae., and C.. B. and Q. R. Rds.
At Keokuk, with To!., Peo, A War.; Wab.,SL 

Louis * Pac., and St. L.. Keo, A N. W. E. Eds.
At Cameron, with H. St. J. R. R. „ „
AtATCinsoN, with Atch.,Topeka Jr SantaFe;

Atch. A Neb., and Cen. Br. U. P. R. Rds.. , 
At Leavenworth, with Union Pae. and Ban.
At Kansas City, with al! Unes for the West 

and Southwest. _ ____ _________ _
CODNCILBLVmAKAm^Cl^,ATCHK^ imd^LBmilWOKTH?1-^' 

Ticket# via thl* Line, known *■ the ‘ Great Bock Bland Koute," are »old by
•U Ticket Agent* In the United State# and Canada. _ . ,

For information not obtainable at your home office, address,
B. II. CAB ITE, B. ST. JOHN,

Via rnddtct aad GiHnl Mun#w< GtMrillMslaod PraenserjAzg^^

Sexual Physiology. 1
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the Funds- 

mental ProWems of Sociology.
By H.T. TRAIL, M. ».

CXotti, I2mo,, 304 P>K##. HiuBtrfttod. Erie#, tl.OOl
PoBtagB, 10 Cent*.

Tbijutif popular work, cons eying sueha large amount of 
valuable Information, baa already paxed through thlrtrrtfl- 
tiou*. and I* bavin# anextenalve Mie. For w e, wboleule 
and retail, by the Religlo-FbUotophlcal Publishing Houk, 
Chicago. 

CHRISTIANITY MATERIALISM
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

This pamphlet of forty-three pages, printed in fine style on 
heavy tinted psner—embodies matter used by Mr. Underwood 
in some of his tost lectures. Ils author deals Christianity as 
represented by the Old i-.tu! NewTestaments and modern crtli- 
chs teds, smc severe a:.d well-merited blows; white we dif
fer greatly from our talented friend Underwood ir. some e=- 
rout:::! particulars, we believe hia lectures and writings calcu
late:! to do much pood, Ills CutMtoitv and Materialism, is 
w< rthy of, sud will repay a careful reading.

Price, 15 Outs.
J.l'cfale, v.liotesa’.e an ! retail, by do &ksic-P*bo.

•OPUECAL PCBMSMSG HOUSE. ClZt®,

Jnst Issued.

Oems of Knowledge,
Common Sente PreBcrlptiors end Practical Information. A 

Sjetematlc Treatment in the DoeceNc Practice of
Medicine, .

BY

PAUL J, BARRINGTON, M. D. & CO.
Thl* book ia founded cron th? Progreeslve Eclectic and 

Honecepathlc plan. V. V. BARRINGTON, M. D„ author of 
the Hotaaopathc Department,

The following are some of tbe advantages of Gms or 
Knowludbb: , ■ . . „

Tho content* ofthe book are composed from the Progrea 
(Ive Eclectic and Hoirceapothlc Schools, therefore tho dlag 
nosla and treatment of each disease 1* given in full, from the 
stanupolntoftwoCIrtlnctSystems of Medication. Gxmsof 
Kkowlxdgx is published In the German m wel! aaln the 
English language. The German copies are printed entirely 
in the English type, wnfch make* it much more intelligible 
to the younger German population of thia country, aa well m 
adapted to the treatment of disease* thereof. The content* 
ot the book are of the most practical naturo.the diagnosis and 
treatment of dlxxe con*, ifutlng the bony of the book. The 
object of this book U to furnish, practical Information in a 
plain, common language, stripped of all technicalities, that 
may be understood by every one. The boon is written in a 
plain, popular style, printed in large type; tris page*, *i.d 
very hand*o» ely bound. Price $2.00 _

•»• For sale wholesale and retail by the Eeltglo-Phlb ■ 
sopnlcal I’ubll'Wn House Chicago.

THE ETHIES
OF

MORAL P
A SYSTEM OF »

liOSOPHY.
Founded on Evolution and Continuity of 

Man’s Existence beyond the Grave* 
By HUDSON TUTTLE, 

AUTHOR OF
11 Arcana of Nature,” "Antiquity of 

Man,” "Career ofthe God-Idea in 
History,” " Career of .Religious 

Ideas,” "Arcana of Spirit
ualism,” etc.

nsvoutownteiATcoMmiisM sons or rax muxcipax

THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 
SPIRIT: THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN
ALYSIS OF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES: LOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF RIGHT OF THE INDIVIDUAL. 
OF SOCIETY-.CONSIDERATIONOF DUMB# AND OBLI
GATIONS; DUTIESOFTHEINDIVIDUALtTOGOD: OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE. 
ITS FOUNDATION AND BESPONSIBILTTY. '
The author haasteadlly aimed to brlnglfls work within the 

smallest possible oompasa and has most admirably suooesdsd. 
Though the subject* treated an of tha highest important*, 
m.Tnttteh«restrataed«verydl#positiontodlIata»pontbem 
sod ba# Itou condensed the book ^nto one hundred and sixty 
pages. TliebooklsweU printed enheavypaperendaltocGther 
Ms work that every Spiritual aad UberahrtsisouM own.

12mo. Cloth, 160 pp. Price, 60 cwt#, 
Pamphlet, 40 Cante,

•.•For mte, wteoteaaJe md retail, by ti» PsMtosra. ItoBxuai&pirumonaaaxPvxMMixilto^

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the vatons ctitints c.f Extremist*. proand ccE, 
together with the Auttors Experience, oj tne Au.uC. o, 
“Vital Msgnctte Cure.”

Price S1.5O; postage IO cents.
.•.Fo* sale, v—cnle a—I retail, by the BKioK-rHiM" 

Kiinci: Publishing Houf-E, Chicago.

THE HALO:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY' OF

B. C. VENSNOBF.
rpHIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto- 
J_ biography ofthe aste. so fur as pertains to experience* 

and thrilling adventures which are believed tobe more excep. 
tonal than representative, Itis designed to illustrate spirits, 
al philosophy; cr, mother words, to demoEstrate the fact that 
our friends Ir. spirit-life attend and act upon us while veta- 
habit materia! bodies; and that they frequently influence ua 
forgood watch over usintheups and downs oflife here,are 
cognizant of every tlto-jght, cheer ua when desponding, and 
give us toper.il words ofenwuragement when misfortune 
assails us.

To thestrnggllug, iltau«KC.l men and women of tiie world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume Is re- 
(nectfally dedicated: and if the perusal of Its pages sha! I glad
den tiie heart of some wayfarer, In Ria gloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with frosts sups, one great (»;eK of tnt 
author will be fulfilled.

CONTENTS.
Chlldbood: Precocious S'.iipbuild ins: At Sehoo’ In Providence, 
and {-etooi-Teaeliing; First Voyage Winding; Serond Voyage 
Whaling;Third Voyage Wh iling; Farming; Purchasing the 
Si;ip‘,MMss6oit," and Getting Mead? for Sea; Fourth Whal
ing Voyage, in Ship “Massosoit”; Lumbering Business at 
Gardiner. Me.; Learning tlie Ship-building Trade. anditsRe- 
suite-. Incidents on a Voyage to the Gold Mines of California, 
and Return. 1819; Shipbuilding nt Kcakland, Me.: Healing tha 
Sick by Lsytng-on of Hiafs, and often without Con tact with 
the Patient; At Home on a Visit; EL-neriences iu New York; 
Visit to Cincinnati; Gas Regulator. ’>Vl;at becaineofit; Visit 
toSt. Louis; Work in Shipyard t.Driven otto' Town by Ad
vance of a ilebsl Army -, Stay in P.i.l’icab,. Ky.; Town occupied 
by Gen. Forrest; Flee to MetropoLsCity;Steumb-jat-b:-.ildIi)g, 
etc.; Pablisliing a Spiritual Newsraperca’ded the “Volceor 
Angels.” edited and Ear.ssr-1 by Spirits; How and by whom 
It waa first projected, and why it was gotten up.

12mo.. cloth, SCO pages, Price SI .50.

•.•ForsMe.waoisialeand retail, by the IteuGto-Fmu> 
eoytiscAL ?i'UM3WG Horas. Chicago.

the

Clock Struck Three.
Embelllshsd with a fine Steel Portrait ofthe 

’ Author.

Being a Review of “ CLOCK STRUCK ONE,1 
and a Reply to it—and Part Second, Show

ing the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism.

BY REV. SAMUEL WATSON, D. D.

■ Inthelongllstofdtstinguhhcd divines connected with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, few have enjoyetlso high a repw 
tation, and none have been more beloved by their constituent# 
than Dr. Watson. Ie the early days of Modern Spiritualism 
he honestly believed it to be one ofthe vilest of humbugs an* 
the work ofthe Devil. Nor did lie everintend to give the sub. 
feet any attention, but that about twenty years ago it forced 
itself unbidden Into Uis own family circle, adeeplyintcresting 
history of which he gave to the world in Clock Stbuck Oss, 
which has already passed through several editions, creating a 
decided sensation in the church and causing tho author to t# 
Cited for trial. 5

The Clock StbuckThbxx contains a very able review ot 
the first book by a master-mind and a reply to the same by 
Dr. Watson. Thenfollowseleven IntenselyInteresttagchap- 
ten, detailing tho autliw-’s rich and varied experience and 
giving tbe results* showing that in the author's opinion, them 
exists a harmony between true Christianity, as he interpret# 
it. Science and Spiritualism.

Extract from the Introduction.
MayltnotbetbstthesemHnfidelutteranoesofSplr- 

ttuaium hlthtrto, have been the “ftwllth things” chosen to 
confound the "mihty” Materialtetlc tendency of the nine- 
ieenth century, both in Europe and America. • • • Science, 
proudofherpMt achievement*. hM well nlghsnrreoderedto 
the stubborn Acts of SpliUntiiim. which will not down at 
thrir bidding, but*ubmlt»dheerfiillrtothemo*teXaotiiigde- 
maadsofsdcatiflccritlcism. ThtewlIlbeseenfuUywhentlie 
reuderresche, th*tp*rtofthebook devoted te this suMeet. 
• • • XaltoglvaooxunnnS 

. in whom X pare all thee 
either worldTto show th 
harmony with Christianity 
do, that the time Isnot fari 
understood, and 
will be confirmed

Wino., cloth, MS pages, tinted paper. Price #1J».
I Poetage Free.

•.•For sate, TrtxSesate aad raML hr th* Bxuwk^Pkoo-.'.For sale, wholesri# and retaU, by th# BttisirfKto-
•orHJCALPUBLISMWGHoU**, Clucafc).
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only metaphysics which, without interfer
ing with tbe autonomy of th* objective, 
real phenomenal individual,throws tbe self The Tragedy ef the Matta*.

himself when he wounds hi* neighbor, Mid 
by promoting hi* neighbor he promote* hfaJSLCharity iSfort are an festinct- 
ive prophecyjuri practically pwwttrttte 
self-conscious I, separating itself from 
tire not I and confronting the same, I* not 
tbe veritable self, for tbe true self include* 
the neighbor and all the world; a grand 
fundamental truth on)y proclaimed by pan
theism. The lai tweman (this are you) of 
the Indian is an indefinitely deeper and in a 
stronger sense a truer foundation of ethics, 
than the anthropomorphic Christian argu
ment; love each other because children of 
one father, m if the natural brotherly ha
tred was not against the natural brotherly 
love, and m if the demand of the former 
did not need for itself an ethical foundation 
instead of serving m such! A* long as 
monism is not the foundation of ethic*, ail 
crumble into subjective fsneyings, unless 
held together by external heteronom law* 
or egotistic cunning; even reason appear* 
m when wanted, and is dispensed with at 
£leasure,not being considered Man attri- 

ute of the all-one, all-existing, and in all 
individual appearing Being, the objective 
universal principle. ' Whatever construc
tion may be looked for or found aud adapt
ed to the highest principle of morality, 
whether charity, love, faithfulness, justice, 
universal harmony, solidarity, greatest pos
sible general weal, promotion of the un
conscious design in the world, etc.,etc., they 
will always remain as subjective ideas, of 

- which one is admired by one person and 
another by somebody else, but the practical 
realizationof none of which can be demon
strated except by the assistance of meta
physical monism.

Of ethics we are compelled to borrow 
more from Buddhism than from Christian
ity, and it may be added that Buddhism 
brings to the support of morality, not only 
monism but pessimism. Buddhism lacks 
the artful scheme of redemption, possessed 
by Christianity, but in the latter this re
mains, like the moral commandments, ex
terior and heteronom. As the substance of 
morality in Christianity, without any hu
man assistance, has been once for all deter
mined by the transcendental God on Sinai, 
and moral guilt, as original sin, wm once 
for all committed by the progenitor of the 
human race, so also was Christian redemp
tion from sins accomplished by a single ex
terior act at Golgotha. Just m the hetero
nom moral-law as a psychological reflection 
is solely dependent on blind obedience, so 
the transcendental redemption rests on 
blind faith; man does not conquer sin him
self, nor does he of himself command mor
ality to himself. The consequence of this 
is that the pretended moral redemption Is 
just m little real moral improvement and 
elevation from the fall,as the external obser
vation of the lawscan generate a genuine 
morality. The absolution of sins, by a fa
ther confessor and the “exoneration by 
faith, destroy the possibility of the genuine 
moral regeneration, as they expel the exist
ing embryonic growth towards a true ethi
cal self culture, as unfit to exist, instead of 
developing and ripening the same into a 
living organism. v , .

Heteronom morality has a worth not to 
be undervalued, as a preparatory means of 
training the people to autonom morality ; 
so likewise the acquiescence of the con
science by faith in an exoneration from 
sin bv means of foreign merits, and in an 
improvement of morality by foreign means 
may have had their relat ve historical 
value. The question of the present is how 
to complete the improvement and retain 
the results already so laboriously obtained. 
Unquestionably such a course is more diffi- 
cult than the easy road of an exonerate! of 
guilt by foreign merits; but the earnest 
work of self-culture by gradual-advancing 
moral self-training,will produce not merely 
imaginary results, as in the case of the 
doctrine of regeneration of St. Faul, by 
which man has actually gained nothing but 
spiritual arrogance.
If in this wise pantheistic ethics renounces 

the plan of Christian redemption, it does 
not cease to be a religious morality, m is 
the fact with the anthropomorphic morality 
of liberab Protestantism, which is severed 
from metaphysics. . ■

Since pantheistic ethics sustains the most 
intimate relations with the most efficient 
ethical metaphysics, it is elevated to relig
ious ethics in a far higher sense than the 
Christian, which always remains a hetero
nom, pseudo morality and cannot attain the 
deepest metaphysical root of morality be
cause the personal God of Christianity is 
not immanent in the universe, but is out
side of bis creation.

As to worship, certainly little can be said 
as the contingency in the choice of symbols 
and the form of performance of devotion 
has the widest divergence. This much may 
be said that the worship of the future re
ligion will have to be more internal than 
that of the present.

The more a religion in its essential spirit 
and in its thought exciting power declines, 
the more external the worship becomes. 
Therefore all religious reformers have pro
tested against external and insisted on in
ternal worship. Jesus conaemned public 
and recommended private prayer. We can
not. therefore, find fault with the liberal 
Protestants for curtailingexternal worship, 
but for removing the basis for internal wor
ship. When, m may be expected, evolution 
proceeds from Catholic uniformity through 
Protestant sectarianism to religious indi
vidualism, which more especially than any, 
thing else corresponds to the German mind, 
we are to find a plain indication that the 
religion of the future will be internal.. In 
regard, to. internal individual worship, i. e. 
in regard to the depth of the religious in
centive and contentment of mind, there is 
no other metaphysics superior to the pan
theistic, which presents the fulfillment of 
all that the mystics of all nations aud all 
times have searched for and labored.

According to the present state of science 
it appears most probable that the religion 
of the future, if one be possible, must be 
pantheism or pantheistic montan, exclusive 
of all polytheism, or impersonal immanent 
monotheism, whot has not the
universe as au obj ve phenomena with
out, but within itself. Positive Christian
ity with its polytheistic trinity, nor liberal 
Protestantism with ita abstract personal the- 
tom, are not tbe religion sought, which can 
only be attained by uniting the Asiatic and 
Jewish Christian religious developments 
into one structure, retaining all excellences 
gad discarding all defects, which will be
come the universal religion in the real sense

The last act in our tragedy is finished. 
The curtain hM fallen and Jame* A. Gar
field hM powaett into history. A man of 
great ambitions, noble instincts, and of the 
endowments that constitute a representa
tive man and statesman, we had Imped and 
had the right to hope for t national, 
publie and even humanitarian benefits at 
his hands. This hope is withered. He ha*  
been taken off; aud thenatton, In these mo
ments of bitter anguish, the people of Amer
ica. realise in the sharp throes that tear 
their bosoms, how they loved him. It is a 
day of grief, of bereavement and calamity. 
An agony of death is on and over us. We 
feel m though we had been unoitizenized.

Had Jame* A. Garfield been an adventur
er aiming atthe enslavement of the coun
try and the destruction of the republic, we 
would have denounced the manner of his 
taking off. The murder of the Russian 
Autocrat, we felt, was atrocious. Liberty, 
m it Is called, has no boon or blessing, can 
never be enjoyed or even possessed by the 
men who scruple not at crime. Such are 
the slaves of unrighteousness, and no civil 
enfranchisement can emancipate them from 
themselves. But the American Chief Magis
trate had no such tarnish on his escutcheon. 
He was a son of the people, descended from 
honest God-fearing meu for many genera
tions, and he had been reared by a woman 
whose every energy had been given to bring 
up her orphaned children faithfully and 
conscientiously. Aye, mourn ss we will and 
must for the calamity of the nation, no one 
with human sensibilities can be devoid of 
the most exquisite sense of grief for the 
two widows of Mentor. We forget our pa
triot president in our own humanity. Who 
has suffered knows its bitterness.

It is full early to draw morals from the 
event. Besides, they savor too strongly of ’ 
cant and affected wisdom. The stern facta 
face ns and constitute their own moral. I 
have no words towMte.no vengeance to de
sire upon the craven now in the jail at 
Washington. No gallows, high as Haman’s, 
can do more than proclaim that our laws, 
our passions and our people areabout the 
same as those ofthe most barbarous and 
degraded community that has ever occupied 
a place on this earth. This is no proper 
time, no occasion,, no adequate justification 
for a human sacrifice.

Guiteau is himself a representative man. 
Ever since American politics were planted 
on the doctrine formulated fifty year* ago, 
that the public office* from president to 
street-scavenger were rewards and prize* 
for service in partisan organizations, the 
lust of office-holding has been a deep seated 
element in our civic life. It has poisoned 
the springs of being, and deteriorated the 
stamina of our people. A child might about 
as well be drowned at birth, as to grow up 
a chronic seeker and holder of political ap
pointments; he is almost incapable of man
liness. The policy of our Nation, the mode 
in which its affairs aie administered, the 
expectation* in which our young men are 
trained, the dishonor and dishonesty which 
have for twenty years past gone so far 
toward the disorganization of society—of 
these the individual culprit at Washington 
is the outcome. There is a species of in
justice, a kind of Jonathan-Wildism, hi 
breeding a man without manhood, in dwarf
ing his moral sensibility till he is scarcely 
a moral being, and then to put him to death 
when an overt act of his has labelled him 
what has been made of him. and so there is 
no other use to which to put him.

In regard to the future, the outlook is 
not bright. Perhaps, the dark pall that 
hangs around the Mentor homestead, is 
somewhat beclouding our hope. The new 
president is a man of great capacity, ef
ficiency, and I think, sensibility. He sought 
not his place, and I think desires not this 
elevation. It‘has come to him amid the 
steam of human gore, the boon of a crime, 
and that crime the outcome of a practice 
with which he has been identified himself 
for more than twenty years. Yet his fidel
ity to friends and principle has never been 
impugned; and his administrative ability 
is superior. To the great multitude of his 
fellow-citizens he will be m a stranger;' 
whether as an alien, will depend on him
self. He has done -many noble acts; he hM 
experienced deep grief; he takes office as the 
Nation’s chief mourner. The last two 
months and more have been for him a 
severe discipline—a school for him to learn 
hard lessons. In hi* new position, the re
served forces and elements of hi* character 
will be called put; aud it is our province to

8D6Ct&tOI8i

Theprogress of the world I* not often 
the work of the men whom we would re
gard as the chosen instruments. Apostles 
plant mid teach, but more seldom are the 
ones to execute.' Even for the latter, life 
Is often cut short, and even less favored 
and from whom less is hoped, bring about 
the real events. The story of Servius Tul
lius, the Commons’ king of Rome, of others 
that might be named, illustrate this. Neith
er Salmeron nor CMtelar made Spain free; 
but the Minister* of Alfonso seem to be 
doing it. Mazzini and Garibaldi failed in 
Italy. Kossuth for Hungary, yet the peo
ples are slowly coming to the work. If Mr. 
Arthur is equal to the occasion, we shall 
have good cause to be glad that he lived.

Fairview will be the Mecca of America. 
On the beautiful hill-summit, commanding 
in its vista the broad expanse of Lake Erie, 
Americans and Europeans will congregate 
to look at the place where lies the corse of 
the best-loved President.

AW.
New York, Sept, 1881.

Walting for the Verdict—Dr. Thomas.

on aU sMm.
ThisdarEnaai brings but other star* than 

the accused. Ii* suddenly seen that the 
earth is full of men who can appreciate a 
Christian chareeter and life. Behold offer* 
are made by Presbyterian and Baptist to 
preach for the suspended during the inter
regnum. Whutmannar of man is Thomas 
that all tire sects dan admire him and send 
him aid! There must be something Chris
tian about him in some very important 
sense. It is to be hoped that tbe Confer
ence will find so much of true Methodism 
in this man’s life that it will overlook any 
little deficit of Methodism that may exist 
in the little flag of hope which the brother 
waves not over the lost, but over the peni
tent lost—Ths Adamos.

Letter from Mra. L. B. Sayle*.—Dr. Geer.

Ta the Editor of th* B*Uato-PUla*ophIcal Journal:

I have remained quiescent for some time, 
but now I come to the front for a moment, 
—for my friend, Hr. Bundy, declares of me: 
“She commands our admiration forner 
readiness to champion her friends;” and I

time, that is unjustly criticised by another 
young man—your camp meeting correspond
ent from New York, in your issue of the 
Wth of Sept. Dr. Geer, (he has a right to 
the prefix, for he is studying medicine, and 
will graduate with honor, I am assured,) 
gave us at Onset Bay this year, two of the 
very best lectures of tbe season; I except 
no one. They were replete with good stur
dy, common sense, and application of spir
itual truths to our every day necessities; no 
“up in the clouds” nonsense about that 
young man, I assure you. He wanted us to 
live our Spiritualism every day—put it to 
practical use-put our campmeetings to 
iiractical-use—make schools of education 
n sciences, philosophy and hygiene of them 

—bring in the best lecturers and specialists 
to treat each of these subjects, regardless 
of theological or materialistic bias; we 
only want facts and experiences; and let 
our summers and our rostrums be made an 
abiding use to us in informing us how to 
care best for the bodies tnat contain our 
spirits, that we may have better spirit
growth in these bodies. And the people’s 
pulse vibrated to his words, and their 
“hearts” responded to hi* “brains," (which 
had their own heart behind them) and they 
applauded warmly the sentiment* he ad
vanced.

He would not put aside the spiritual 
teaching* from the world that lies just be
yond, by any means, but he would add to 
their teachings these other good things. If 
this be “metaphysical fog,” why, then, I am 
not well enough acquainted with the arti
cle to recognize it, or am, perhaps, in the 
same “fog,” but I am old enough, both in 
years and Spiritualism, to have got out of 
foggy condition* before this.

1 don’t think Dr. Geer need* a champion; 
his head is perfectly clear ; he knows what 
-he is talking about, and talk* to the point. 
But he will forgive my spontaneity, for 1 
wm exceedingly pleased with him this 
year, as weH as last, and want our spirit
ual societies throughout the East to hear 
and appreciate this promising young West
ern speaker. He is so quiet and modest a 
gentleman that I fear he will shrink from 
vindicating himself. If my words will 
have the ieMt effect to offset your valued 
correspondent’s obverse criticism, I shall be 
glad to do that justice. I am not in the 
public service myself, so I, perhaps, may 
afford to criticise others who are; but I 
hope it will be kindly judgment to the 
stranger, when I feel called upon to “tell 
what I know.”

I feel that Dr. Geer has, this year, taken 
an independent stand; that he. is, if that 
may be/more individualized than before; 
he enunciates his own thought assisted by 
the inspirational condition which your cor
respondent wishes he would trust -more, 
and I cannot see the propriety of compli
menting him by comparison to “soda-wa
ter." even if he is reckoned a slight “im-. 
provement;” I pronounce it bad taste. I 
call Dr. Geer to the front, to -give us a few 
terse expressions explanatory of his plat
form. Then everybody can j udge tor them
selves what mettle there is in him, and 
whether he is “wandering in a metaphysical 

-fog” or not.
His friend and yours, 

Lita Barney Sayles.
Killingly, Conn., Sept. 19,1881.

' The Christianity of Christ.

- BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

demptton

rusalem, the fofewsn of Jesus In Judea 
being an insignificant Jewish Met, who 
died out in a snort tii» after the transplant
ing from tHeir native Jewish soil.

Beading th* ffanslation of Dr. Hartman’s 
paper on the “Christianity of Christ,” in 
the Joumal of June «Ul I wm pleased 
to see that every one of tbe above eleven 
historical facts wm contained therein. Dr. 
Hartman’s essay is a very valuable and in
structive one, and th* thank* of all lovers 
of truth are due to Messrs. Tuttle and Hein- 
sohn for their clear and (no doubt) accurate 
translation, and to the proprietor of the 
Joubnal for it* publication in his col
umn*. It presents an admirable summary 
of the results of latest scholarship, includ
ing many of the “bottom facts” relative to 
Jesus and primitive Christianity. It de
serves to be carefully read and studied by 
those not conversant with what has been 
demonstrated by the advanced scholarship 
of the last fifty year*. 1 would, therefore, 
advise those who have failed as yet to mas
ter its contents to get their Journal and 
do so at once.

The facte voiced in it are those now ac
cepted by the untrammelled scholarship of 
the world; they are without the domain of 
hypothesis to a large extent; they are dem
onstrated facts, inevitably destined to be 
universally accepted by all like the truths 
of astronomy and geology, at first bitterly 
opposed by the Cburch. but now senerally 
acquiesced in. Spiritualists ought to keep 
themselves abreast of the results of scien
tific biblical criticism; facts concerning 
Jesus and the Bible are of vital importance 
in the present status of Spiritualism, and 
Dr. Hartman’s essay is an epitomized ex
pression of some of the more important of 
these facts.

For fuller information thereupon the 
reader is referred to Strauss’s “Life of 
Jesus," Savage’s “Talks about Jesus,’’Froth- 
ingham’s “Cradle of the Christ,” Schlesing
er’s “Historical Jesus of Nazareth,” “Bible 
for Learners,” vol. iii., Davidson’s “Intro
duction to New Testament,” Chadwick’s 
“Bible of Todav,” and his forthcoming 
work on “The Man Jesus,” Cranbrobk’s 
“Founder* of Christianity,” Greg’s “Creed 
of Christendom,” “Supernatural Religion,” 
Hanson’s “Jesus of History,” Bane’s “Paul 
the Apostle,” and “Church History of First 
Three Centuries," Keim’s “Jesus of Maz
ara," Zeller’s “Acts of the Apostles,” Mann’s 
“Rational View of the Bible,” Fiske’s “Jesus 
of History and Jesus of Dogma,” etc., etc. 
From there books and many others, facts 
may be gathered; but if the reader desires 
not to be misled, then let. him beware of 
accepting the nonsense and misrepresenta
tions of Jesus and Christianity found in 
such books as tbe “Revelations of Anti- 
cbrist,” Taylor’s “Diegegis.” Higgin’s “An- 
ecalypsls,” Duplet’s “Origin of al! Relig
ions, Jacolliot’s “Bible in India," Blavat
sky’s “Isis Unveiled," and. similar works. 
Such wild and dishonest productions are, in 
some respects, a disgrace to liberal litera
ture, and in a few years will be consigned 
to merited oblivion, valuable only as il
lustrations of the inane depths aud morbid 
extravagances into which the crude, unde
veloped human intellect is capable of fall
ing.

Presidio of San Francisco, CaL

Sb* known tbe test wm to be given be 
this public NdtaM he should have 
them examine the state* before tbe 

Mating and had the sealing done before 
them., The test would thus perhaps have 
been more satisfactory to the audience but 
not to him. Dr. Beata then held up the 
alatM and asked the audience if they should 
be subjected to examination by each one 
before they were unsealed. Tbe audience 
expressed their entire belief that there wm 
no fraud m the slates had not passed out 
of their sight since they left Mr. Whit
lock’* hand*. Dr. Beal* then broke the 
seals and holding up the slates showed one 
of them covered, with writing, part being 
in coarse printed letters ana the rest in 
writing. Dr, Beals read from the slate m 
follows:

“1 hope this writing will settle the long- 
disputed question of slate writing. The 
world should know of there facts.—M. 
Faraday.”

Theforegoiug wm written m plain as the 
coarsest print. The rest of the communi
cation read m follows:

“There are some persons who will still cry 
fraud. Henry Slade has demonstrated this 
year* ago.’’

A man in the audience: “I will give 650 
for that elate.”

Mr. Whitlock* “1 might possibly take 
8500, but nothing less.”

If anyone had come into the audience iu 
doubt as to the genuineness of independent 
slate writing, he or she must have left, in a 
different frame of mind.—Lake Pleasant 
Morning News.
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INDEPENDENT SLATE WRITING.

A Remarkable Test Before a Public Aw 
dience.

Dr. Thomas is just now having a vaca
tion. Last spring he lay up a few weeks 
from physical sickness, and now he is dis
abled by some kind of mental unsoundness. 
Between pneumonia in May and heresy in 
September the Doctor has become a gentie
man of leisure. But, as a thousand poetic 
souls have reminded us that night brings 
out the stars, we may assume that our Doc
tor is only being fully brought out by this 
season of darkness and will be seen of all 
hereafter; and that is of great worth to 
one with whom to be seen is to be loved.

A heresy trial is not a sad affair in our 
age. When Swing was undergoing an ex
amination regarding the probable locality 
of Socrates and Penelope, and regarding 
what Laird Collier said to two men in Ken
tucky, many of .the ladies brought fancy 
work to the trial, and the prosecution and 
the defense were impatient each day to rest 
the case and go off to some big dinner <m 
Michigan avenue. The affair wm some-

In various article* published by me in 
the Beligio-Philosophioal Journal 
and other spiritual papersRuting the past 
few years the following truths regarding 
the Christianity of Jesus and the apostles 
have been set forth; said truths being ar
rived at consequent-upon a careful study 
of the wealth of fact* given to the world 
through the patient and learned investiga
tions of theleading sclento-biblical exegetes 
of Germany, Holland, France, England, and 
America:—!. Jesus never proposed being 
the founder of a new religion, his teachings 
being based on the current Judaism of the 
day; 2. Jesus taught nothing original of 
value, the Talmudic writing* constituting 
the great fountain-head of his inspiration 
and doctrinal inculcation, with minor con
tributions from other sources, such m the 
Essenes, Book of Enoch, etc.; 3. Of the 
Talmudists, Hillel was the one most laid 
under contribution by Jesus in formulating 
his system; 4 Strauss’s “Life of Jesus” is 
the most important Christological work 
yet produced, and gives us the key to a cor
rect comprehension of the true life-work 
of the Nazarene; 6. Jesus was a Jew, full 
of Jewish prejudice*, idiosyncrasies, and 
superstitions; & Jesus never claimed to be 
God, or, that he had a being pre-existent 
with the Father ere his birth of Mary; 7. 
Jesus’s merit tod originality consisted in 
his electictsm,—his selection of scores of 
the best teachings of his contemporaries, 
and his dissemination of them among the 
common people, the poor andthe outoMt; 8. 
Jesus taught the destruction of the world 
in that generation, and that he, at said de
struction, would, m a king on a throne, be 
the judge of all mankind, sentencing some 
to heaven, some to eternal hell fire; 9. Jesus 
began his public ministry simply m a con
tinuation of the labors ot John the Baptist, 
after John wm cast Into prison, with no

wards the latter part of hl* career he be
came convinced that h& was really the Me*.
slab, and so announced hi 
speedily losing his life; 10. 
real founder of

H W# harmoniae with reason; would be

t thereby 
1 wa* the 
the other 
Ihe Me*- 

RmiI found.

'J

Meetings are held daily at 9 o’clock in 
association hall for the purpose of collect
ing facts in regard to Spiritualism from all 
who are disposed to offer them.

Last Thursday morning the meeting was 
one of .unusual interest. Mr. Whitlock, in 
the course of the meeting, related the fol
lowing fact:

I would like to show the audience two 
slates, which yesterday, August 24th, I 
seajed in presence of a well-known lady 
present. These slates, (holding them up) I 
bought at the store here, cleaned them all 
off, and glued stout white paper over the 
two frames, clear round, on all four sides, 
thus fMtening the slates firmly together. 
There wm no writing nor pencil inside, no 
writing on them anywhere except on the 
paper allround the edges of the slate, upon 
which I wrote the process to which I had 
submitted the slate. This writing covered 
the whole edge of the two slates, making it 
impossible for any one to unseal them with
out my knowing it. I took the slates to Mr. 
Phillips, but our spirit friends did not write 
upon them to our knowledge, and further, 
they say-they have not written upon them. 
I then took the slates to my room, as they— 
the spirits—told me they would write on 
them here this morning in the presence of 
the public audience. I locked them in my 
bureau drawer and put the key in. my 
pocket. Our spirit friend* say they wiu 
write on them here this morning and Mr. 
Phillips is here for that purpose. The slates 
were here carried around the room and 
shown to all in the audience. These slates 
were sealed in th? presence of Mrs. Abbie 
Burnham. Mrs. Burnham testified the 
facta as related by Mr. Whitlock, said the 
slates were sealed just a* stated and that 
she would take her oath that there was 
nothing written upon them, aud that no 
pencil wm placed inside. A .small table 
wm placed upon the platform, the slates 
laid upon it, and Mr. Phillips took his place 
by the table. He then called Mr one or two 
mediums, that these difficult manifestations 
might be made as easy as possible to the 
spirita;. Mrs. Howes, Prof. Carpenter, Mrs. 
Dr. Whitcomb, and one other whose name 
we did not learn, stood around the table 
with Mr. Phillips, each having hold of the 
states, which were held above the table. In 
a few minutes Mr. Phillips said the signal 
was given that they were through. Mr. 
Whitlock called on Dr. Beal*, the president 
of the Lake Pleasant association, to open 
the slates before the audience. P# Car
penter suggested that Mr. Whitlook make 
a more explicit statement in regard to hl* 
yesterday’s sitting with Mr. Philips. Mr. 
Whitlock then repeated hi* previous 
statements about the sealing of the slates, 
and further said that at hi* last sitting with 
Dr. Blade, his father, in spirit life, promised 
to write to him at a future time. He had 
nokyet had an opportunity to receive that

On hearing th® statement of Mr. Sim-
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